
Rogers Files First as Race 
Fer W orley's Post Explodes

• By HENRY 8. GORDON 
Pun pa New« Staff

While congressional candidates 
began appearing like housewives 
at a bargain center, Atty. Walter 
B, Rogers became the only official 
candidate in the July 22 primaries 
at S:21 a.m. yesterday when he 
filed his application with th e  

„Gray County Democratic Commit
tee for that office.

Identical applications were be
ing mailed over the weekend to 
the XT other county chairmen in 
the 18th U. 8. Congressional Dis
trict.

The upheaval that followed an- 
louncement of Worley's presiden
tial nomination to the Court of 

i t  it  i t

Customs and Appeals brought an 
nouncements from four candidates 
and a possible fifth, Ivy Duncan 
of Pampa; plus a cavalcade of 
other possibilities thrown in at 
random by venturesome political 
observers in Amarillo. Among the 
possibilities mentioned was former 
■Mayor Lawrence Hagy of Ama
rillo. Hagy. it was reported by 
informed Amarillo quarters, 
flatly'refused to run under any 
circumstances, Irrespective of an 
editorial by the Amarillo Globe 
News urging the former mayor 
to enter the race.

Rogers in a formal statement 
after filing his application said; 

The 18th U. S. Congressional 
i t  i t  it

District of Texas is entitled to 
recognition on the national scene 
in its true value to the country 
and the world.

"This reoognitlbn Is 
only if every min, woman and 
child in the district is fairly and 
honestly represented on the dem
ocratic principles upon which this 
country was founded and the pol
icies of fairness and decency pur
sued by the pioneers to whom 
we are so deeply indebted.

" It  is those principles and those 
policies to which I intend to ad
here without fear of condemna
tion or hope of reward, a n d , 
wholly unshackled by any person 
or group, political, financial, or 

(See ROGERS, Page S)

Demo Leaders 
Give Okay to 
Loyatty Pledge

McALLEN — UP) — The Texas 
State Democratic Executive Com
mittee voted Saturday to require 
all chairmen to pledge loyalty to 
all party nominees. - 

The vote, on a resolution of
fered by Walter Hall of Dicken
son, was unanimous. This resolu
tion was broader than one passed 
earlier, also unanimously.

The first insisted on loyalty 
pledges only from precinct and 
county chairmen. It referred par
ticularly to loyalty to the presi
dential and vice presidential nom
inees, rather than to all nominees.

Another resolution called for 
the holding of a “ fair deal facts 
conference" at which administra
tion leaders would defend i t s  
program. -

These resolutions were t h e j 
only matters to raise any heat at 
the quarterly session of party 
leaders. The fair deal proposition 
was offered by Committee Mem
ber Marion 8toim of Austin. 
Stuart Long of Austin offered the 
loyalty resolution.

There was no roll' call vote on 
either resolution. But the party 
loyalty pledge got a unanimous 
endorsement by voice vote and 
a standing vote gave the fair 
deal proposition a comfortable ma
jority.

There was some private grum
bling over the loyalty resolution, 
which is an aftermath of
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Attlee Party 
to Carry On

British Chief Stands Fast 
Despite Razor-Thin Victory

LONDON—(A»)—Prime Minister Attlee elected Satur
day to try governing Britain on his Labor party’s razor-
thin majority. %

After an emergency cabinet meeting of an hour and 
a quarter, he announced “we are carrying on” and sent 
word of his decision to King George VI.

MINER GUARDS COAL—A non-union mine near New Bethlehem, Pa., continues operations In the 
face of dynamiting and threats of roving mine pickets. Workers are armed and haul coal under 
state police escort. A miner Is shown on guard at the strip-mine.

Weary House Ends FederalGroup 
Marathon Session Ms Pressure

On Coal Men

FIRST TO FILE—Beating his opposition to the punch, Atty. Wal
ter E. Rogers was snapped as he signed his nppUcatlon Mr a place 
on the ballet for U. 8. representative with Dee C.Dodson, (stand, 
tag) secretary sf the Gray County Democratic Committee. Dod
son, holding 87 Identical blank applications, turned them avaa to 

‘  later for fliltng out and mailing to■ a  few 
the 87 other counties.

seconds
s. (Ne*’e m  Photo and Engraving)

state supreme court’« recent rul
ing that control of such matters 
rents strictly with the party. The 
court ruled that anything less 
than a loyalty pledge w o.u 1 d 
destroy party unity and d 1 a-
ctpline. _  _ _ _  ------- . _  ---------

The court's ruling came in Its organization to endorse o r . refute 
sissolutlon of a district court any action take», concerning the

Concern Rises Over 
Increased Imports
Kickoff Set 
By Red Cross

The annual Pampa Red Cross 
fund drive will be started by 
volunteer workers at a 7:30 
breakfast Wednesday at th e  
Schneider Hotel Dining Room.

Robert ‘ 'Pinky" 8ims, general 
drivs chairman, said the workers 
will go into action immediately 
after breakfast. The drive quota 
for the Pampa chapter is 810,337.

Co-chairman were named at 
the last Board of Directors meet
ing, Fred Neslage, chapter chair
man, said. They are: Frank Fata, 
Rusty Ward, business division;
W 1. Gilbert, C. E. Powell, in- 
da trial division; and Mrs. W. R. 
Campbell, Mrs. Iris Barron, Le- 
fors, residential division. 
Edmondson, principal of Junior 
High, will head the school divi
sion.

Others who have agreed to as
sist in the drive include between 
10 ana 16 members from th e  
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
Lions Club, Rotary Club, Kiwan- 
ts Club and 20-30 dub. Women jg

WASHINGTON — UP) — Re
publican senators from industrial 
states expressed increasing con
cern Saturday over the Eco
nomic Cooperation Administra
tion’s plan to encourage sale of 
European-made g o o d s  on the 
American market.

The ECA, driving to c l o s e  
Europe’s dollar gap, is trying to 
find a Jl.000,000,000 a year out
let in the United States for a 
wide variety of foreign - made 
goods.

Senator Taft of Ohio, chairman 
of the Republican policy commit
tee, told a reporter this program 
"could be a pretty dangerous 
thing and throw a lot of people 
out of work."

Senator Millikin (R-Colo.) said 
industries in Colorado already are 
being hurt by foreign imports of 
zinc, copper, lead and petroleum. 

Senator Martin (R-Pa) t o l d  
J a c k  reporters he is “ terribly, terribly 

disturbed”  about the impact of 
European imports on American 
industry.

He said he has a list of 28 
industrial and agricultural items 
that are being seriously affected 
by imports.

The stepped-up trade program 
not without support in the

w > 1 1 ¡Senate. Chairman George (D-Ga) 
of the finance committee says 
more competition with Europe

from the federated clubs 
help with the residential cam
paign.

Coy Palmer of radio station wouid be a good thing if handled 
KPDN will play breakfast music prope,ly. Senator fl. Alexander 
and will present his 7:46 a m. Smith ( r -n J) supports the idea 
radio broadcast from the hotel. ~

’ "Die recent disasters, both in 
this country and abroad, were 
responsible for the National Red 
Cross budget increase for 1960,"
Neslage said. ‘ 'Approximately 1,- 
600,000 American Red Cross vol
unteers in towns throughout the 
nation Wednesday will begittothe 
task of raising 867,000,000 f o r  
Red Cross services to the Ameri
can people hext year.”

All people who are interested 
In assisting with the drive are 
invited to attend the kick-off 
breakfast.

Russia Separates 
Armed Services

LONDON — UP) — S o v i e t  
Russia has separated Its armed 
forces and created a Ministry of 
the Navy, the Moscow R a d i o  
said Saturday.

The report, as monitored in 
London, said I. 8. Yumashev had 
been named minister.

Creation of the navy ministry 
followed reports. Including those 
In the authoritative Jane's Fight
ing Ships, that Russia Is build
ing up a powerful navy as pert 
of an overall program of military 
expansion.

Control of the Soviet n s v y 
hss, in the past, been u n d e r  
Marshal N. A. Bulganin, minister 
at the armed forces.

of greater trade with Europe, 
with advance planning to meet 
the difficulties it may produce.

The main issue appeared to 
be ECA's policy of encouraging 
European imports. ECA C h i e f  
Paul Hoffman has upheld this 
plan as the only way to give 
Europe a chance to earn dollar* 
and return to a solid recovery 
base.

Hoffman concedes that some 
U.8. concerns 
or even thrown 
He argues, however, that Amer
ican operators must adjust them
selves to the changes and find 

ways to meet competition.

injunction challenging executive 
committee seata held by J a c k  
Carter and Mrs. J. W. Douglas
of Fort Worth. Neville Penrose 
and Mrs. Bennett 8mith of Fort 
Worth brought the injunction 
suit.

Penrose and Mr*. 8mith had 
challenged the legality of th e  
election of Carter and Mrs. 
Douglas by the September, 1948 
state convention. Penrose a n d  
Mrs. Smith were members of a 
right wing Tarrant County fac
tion which th 
fused to seat. X convention re- 

supreme court 
ruled it was a party affair and 
not under ita jurisdiction.

Saturday’s loyalty resolution re
affirmed the action of the 1948 
convention in requiring loyalty 
pledges of precinct chairmen.

If such pledges are not made, 
according to the 1948 mandate re
affirmed today, the offices of 
precinct chairmen involved will 
be declared vacant.

County chairmen were directed 
to call meetings of the county 
executive committees to fill va
cancies created by the ruling.

Five Hurt in 
Holdup Try

NEW YORK — UP) — Scream
ing night club patrons ducked stbly a local level.

AUSTIN—UP)—A haggard Texas House of Representatives, groggy 
from lack of sleep, quit work Saturday afternoon after a rugged 28- 
hour and six-minute session.

More than 22 hours of the session were devoted to a bill author
izing rural telephone cooperatives.

Representatives from the coun
try areas were victorious, ram- 
rodding the measure to final pas
sage, 101-6, after the aergeant- 
a -arms and Texas highway pa
trolmen rounded up enough mem
bers for the House to do busi
ness.

Then the House whirled five 
stringent sex crime laws to final 
passage and took care of some 
minor business before calling it 
quits until 10 a.m. Monday.

The vote on adjournment was 
close, 86-49.

Special rules go Into effect 
Monday that will make it tough
er to pass bills before the ses
sion ends Wednesday.

The marathon session was 8 
hours, i t  minutes short of the 
record for a continuous house ses
sion, set in 1943. It began Friday 
at 2 p.m. The House resolved lt- 
sel finto a committee of the whole 
Hqpse at 6 » jh .  to Jiekr witness
es for and against th*. rural tele
phone bill. Only 76 of the 160 
mefnbers were needed tor this 
purpose. When the hearing ended 

(See HOUSE, Page 2)

Public Affairs 
Participation 
By Bar Urged

WASHINGTON — UP) 
ernment mediators Saturday pour 
ed on the pressure for a quick 
coal strike compromise agreement 
before Sunday night. They report
edly told negotiators for United 
Mine Workers and operators that 
the public interest requires every 
effort toward agreeing on a con
tract in advance of Monday’s trial 
of the union on court contempt 
charges based on refusal of 
372,000 soft coal diggers to obey 
no-strike orders.

The shy. unassuming L a b o r  
Party leader will be attempting 
to run a nation of some 60,000,000 
with what may be the smallest 
government majority in the House 
of Commons for a century 

Excluding the nan - partisan 
speaker of the House and four' 
results to be reported later. Labor 
holds 316 seats in the 625-seat 
Commons, the Conservatives 294, 
the Liberals 8, Independents one 
and Irish Nationalists 2.

This gave Attlee just two votes 
over a bare majority of 313 and a 
margin of only 21 over his moat 
dangerous opposition Winston 
Churchill’s Conservatives.

The four districts still out were 
three in Scotland which are not 
scheduled to report until Monday 
and a Manchester district which 
holds a delayed election March 
9 because of the death of a 
candidate.
. Three of these districts went 

Conservative in 1945 and one went 
G°v" | Labor.

Two districts reported Saturday 
The western isles district of Scot
land, reporting ahead of t i m e ,  
added a Labor victory.

In the other contest, Capt. J. 
Macleod, an Independent Liber
al, got 10,912 ,votes against La- 
borite A. C. Reid’s 6,521 in the 
Scottish constituency of Ross and 
Cromarty. In 1945 Macleod was 
elected as a National Liberal, a 
party allied with the Conserva

Pampa and Gray County at 
torneys were called to take a 
definite stand on local, state and 

t h e ! national" issues by the n e w l y

tives. As an Independent Liberal, 
Ba/ck of this urgency plea was ¡he is not committed to follow

elected bar association president. 
Aafon Sturgeon, in a letter sent 
attorneys late last week. ;

Sturgeon told a reporter the 
lettor definitely Indicates he will 
ask the association at its next 
meeting to form a -knit

City 
mmission- 

Court, State Legislature, or 
U.8. Congress. *

In its introduction, the letter 
reminded attorneys of past ac- ( 
complishments by lawyers a n d  
their duty to the county, state j  
and nation.

Hie fourth paragraph disclosed 
Sturgeon’s aim of asking the local ! 
bar to take a definite stand on 
issues coming before governing 
bodies.

In it he declared :

Vicious Leopard 
Escapes Zoo 
In Oklahoma City

OKLAHOMA CITY — OP) — A

mounting fuel starvation, indus 
trial shutdowns c u t t i n g  off 
180,000 jobs in industries using 
coal, and human misery. A coal 
industry spokesman said another 
week of the strike would mean 
“ chaos”  for the country.

David L. Cole, chairman of 
President Truman's j n q u l r y  
board, and Cyrus Ching. federal 
mediation director, were under
stood to have asked both sides ia 
this tenth day of fruitless bar
gaining to improve their offers 
In a real try for a peace pact.

They reportedly felt that the 
union, if it is convicted of con
tempt and fined heavily, may be 
less inclined to do business with' 
the coal operators.

Some officials believed t h a t  
this might have no effect on gel- \ 
ting the men back to work. 'Tiners 
are vowing “ no contract, no, 
work.”

District UMW presidents gath-

party line,
How long Attlee might l a s t  

with so slim a majority depends 
in a large part on tactics.

Both the Labor and Conserva
tive leaders sought retreat in the 
country Saturday to organize their 
thoughts.

^ te r  deciding to remain in of
fice, Attlee went to the prime 
minister’s home at Chequers to 
plan the composition of his new 
government. By tradition, a l l  
cabinet members placed t h e i r  tremeiy eai
resignations at his disposal, 

Some changes are expected. A 
(See ATTLEE, Page 8)

Bonds Voted 
In Shamrock

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock voters Saturday over-

*  it it

Acheson-Bevin 
Conferences 
Are Predicted

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON — UP) — An 

ehrly meeting between Secretary 
of State Acheson and British 
Foreign Minister Bevin may b* 
called, according to well-informed 
diplomatic officials, to r e v i e w  
British-American relations a n d  
the struggle with Russia in the 
aftermath of the British election.

State Department authorities 
have begun considering w h a t  
problems need to be attacked by 
the two men.

A survey of »sponsible opin
ion i n s i d e  the administration 
leaves no doubt that officials 
a re deeply disappointed at th* 
lack of a clear working majority 
in Parliament. At best this will 
put a drag on Anglo-Amarican 
relations; at worst it could lead 
to a crisis in the Western eon- 
duct of the cold war with Rus
sia.

Another element 1* the future
of congressional action on aid 
for Britain.

There seems to be little ques
tion that, had the Conservatives 
won, 'those forces in Congress 
which have battled European aid 
on the ground that the United 
States was financing B r i t i s h  
socialism would have regarded 
dollars for Britain more favor
ably.

Effect of the slender parlia
mentary edge held by the La- 
borites almost certainly will b* 
to make Prime Ministar Attlee 
and Foreign Minister Bevin ex-

. uw.-, 'W,e should assume our Oklahoma City Zoo Saturday after- 
rightful place in the affairs of 
our country. We, not only as in
dividuals, but as a unit, should 
adopt a positive and sure plan 
whereby, and under which we 
may be of the best service to 
the national, state and local gov
ernments.”

vicious jungle-bred leopard — in 'Jmyy P r o e m s  gain- approved three bond
captivity orUy a rew w eSs- bo.ted 1 to fin^ce
from hi, 18-foot deep pit a. .he Tposs^b te  week

end contract developments. But 
other observers felt they were 
here merely to be brought up 
to date on the entire situation.

With John L. Lewis absent, the

noon and caused near-panic among 
scores of visitors.

Six hours later — after a me
thodical but fruitless searcli — 
Zoo Director Julian Frazier said 
the hunt. would be called off un
til morning because of the danger 

, . . of someone being shot in the dark.
Sturgeon said he was prompted An arnied guard wag to patrol the

issues totaling’ 890,000 to finance 
water, sewer and street improve
ments. A total of 475 votes were 
cast.

A margin of 357 to 111 was
given the 830,000 issue to im
prove and expand the water sys

tempo of the negotiations seemed tern. The vote was 368 to 109 
to pick up under the prodding of f° r tbe 845,000 sewer improve-

wfts ment and expansion issue, and 
The 355 to 115 for the 818,000 street

to cajl for this action following 
the increased centralization of 
government, and the s l o w l y  
dwindling rights of local govern
ments from the national level. 
He particularly aimed at th e  
FEPC bill, and its substitutes 
the tidelands Issue, and other 
controls coming out of Washing
ton “ that are designed to force 
states ,into a regimented union.”  
He added that the same "dan
gerous situations" can, in time, 
emanate from a state and pos-

the mediators. But nobody 
willing to report progress.

620-acre park throughout the night, 
however.

Frazier issued this grim warn
ing:

“ I  would advise people In the 
northeast section of Oklahoma 
City to be extremely cautious. 
Especially I would warn all those 
who have small children to keep 
them indoors."

UMW president was in Spring- i program issue, 
field, 111., for a brother's funeral.! When the election was called, 

On Monday hig union will go the city council promised that ap- 
on trial before Federal Judge ¡proval would not mean additional

because the bonds are
type.

Richmond B. Keech charged with taxation 
criminal and civil contempf of revenue 
the court’s Feb. 11 order against In addition, the council h a s  
striking. It was issued afger Pres- said it can make available an- 
ident Truman invoked the Taft- other S60.000 for division among 
Hartley Act which provides for the three programs, 
injunctions against such strikes.!increased taxes.

well as domestic matters.'
Winston Churchill! on the oth

er hand, Is in position to throw 
greater force behind his ideas— 
such as his campaign suggestion 
for a new meeting of Ru 
British and American 
the highest level.

Here are British - American 
problems on which intensive work 
may now be revived — not nec
essarily those which would come 
before an Acheson-Bevin meet
ing:

1. Britain's gap between dol
lars earned and dollars spent.

2. The problem of Britain’s war 
debts.

3. Also related to Britain's ft- 
(Hee AtHESON, Page 8)

for cover when police and bandits 
shot it out in frontier s t y l e  
early Saturday In a c r o w d e d  
Greenwich Village night spot.

Five persons were wounded, 
one critically, in the thwarted 
early • morning holdup of the 
Moroccan Village Club in the 
heart of the downtown n i g h t  
life night district. The wounded 
were two entertainers, a patron, 
a detective and one of t h r e e  
bandits.

The holdup men were captured 
after a wild chase of two taxi
cabs they had commandeered. 
Four guns were recovered.

The gun battle broke out at 
8:20 a.m. as the club's final show 
was moving toward its close. 
About 100 persons were In the 
club and its adjoining bar.

:eafB ina i au iuc,

i out of business. Gene Shackelton
Succumbs at 73

new

Vaughan Services 
Set in Amarillo

Arthur H. Vaughan, father of 
Miss Virginia Vaughan, teacher 
of Spanish and senior sponsor in 
Pampa High School, died Friday 
morning in his home at 1101 
Hlllcrest, Amarillo.

Mr. Vaughan is survived by 
his widow, and four children, 
George and Alice of Amarillo; 
Arthur Jr., Plain view; and Mist 
Vaughan.

Funeral .services have been set 
for 11 a. m. Monday in the First 
Presbyterian Church of Amarillo.

Arrangements are by Boxwell 
Brothers Funeral Home.

Eugene Albert (Gene) Shackel
ton, 73, resident of the Top o' 
Texas since 1888, died at 8:30 
p. m. Friday in a Pampa hospital. 
He had been in ill health since 
October, 1948.

A native of Pre»cqtt, A rk ., 
Shackelton cam* td Mobeetle in 
1888, and moved to a farm two 
miles east of Pam'iia’ Mi”  1806. He 
sold the farm in December, 194», 
and moved to Miami.

He ia survived by liis wife, 
Mrs. Mattie Paris --Shackelton; 
daughter, Mrs Daisy. Lyles, Hous
ton, and two grandsons.

Funeral services will pvobkbly 
be held at the Miami Methodist 
Church Monday. Duenkel-Car- 
micharl Funeral Horn* ia in 
charge.

A complete line of skill to»!* In 
stock. Lewis Hdw

He concluded toy declaring the 
", . .local bar should accept the 
challenge of those who would 
change our form of government 
and exert every effort humanly 
possible to make ourselves, and 
our influence rebound and be 
heard from 'the City Hall to 
Washington. ’•

The burly association president 
said he hoped bar associations of 
other counties would take a sim 
ilar stand, followed through by 
actually “ doing some thing about 
government affairs and1 not just 
sounding off to hear themselves 
chatter.”

He/ also- declared he intended 
to ask the bar to take a positive 
stand, publicly, by endorsing or 
denouncing various important ac 
tions taken by local governing 
agencies (City Commission or 
County Commissione™' Court) as 
well as state or national legisla
tive bodies

No date has been set for the 
next meeting of the Gray County 
Bar Association, Sturgeon said.

Bulldogs Ousted 
From State Race

CHILDRE88 — (Special) — The 
Vernon Liana defeated the Borger 
Bulldogs here last night In the 
third ih'd filial game of the bi- 
dlstriet playoff, 43-38. The loss 
knocked the Bulldogs out of the 
state Class AX basketball champ
ionship-race. ... . >

The two clubs were tted at one 
game apiece going Into last night's 
contest Borger won the opening 
game at Vernon last Tuesday and 
Vernon took a thriller from the 
Pack at Borger Thursday night 

Fqr further sports news, see 
pages 4 and f.

Census Slated 
By Churches

The Pampa Ministerial Alliance
is sponsoring a city-wide religious 
census during the week of March 
5-11, it was announced yesterday.

All churches of the city are 
participating. The territory has 

also without bepn divided and assigned to the 
various congregations. E a c h  
church will select its own work
ers. ¿44 -"■»t

Growth at the city and continual 
moving of residents from one sec
tion of Pampa to another were 
given as the reasons of the sur
vey.

An alliance spokesman said: 
“ Each visitor in this survey will 

be courteous and efficient. It is 
hoped that since every church i# 
participating there will be a will
ing and friendly response on the 
part of every family In the city.”

Sweden Honors 
Mrs. Roosevelt

STOCKHOLM — l/P) — King 
Gustav V has awarded the Prince 
Carl Medal to Mrs. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, an official announce
ment said Saturday.

The medal was given to Mra. 
Roosevelt "in tribute to h e r  
humanitarian activities.”  Both ahe 
and Trygve Lie, secretary-general 
of the United States, had been 
mentioned in the press as pos
sible recipients this year.

FOUNDRY GETS LARGER EQUIPMENT
Larger equipment is being In

stalled at the Pampa Foundry Co., 
715 S. Somerville, after 18 months 
of operation in Pampa The pic
ture above shows a winch-truck 

the old No. 2H cupola, 
which melted metal at the rate of 
8,000 pounds per hour for a sus
tained heat of two and one-half 
hours.

The cupola to be Installed, one 
used for eight months at Rockford. 
Bl,. near the end of the war. will 
b* able to produce up to 18,000

pounds of molten metal per hour1 coremaken under the GI training 
for a sustained heat of three program.
tifrtiv-a «  . . .  annniInr-H I A trlal hiat 0,1 ,hi " eW CUP°lahoura, tt waa announced. Iwl], be ^  around Wednesday, It

Around 400,000 pounds of finish-¡was said, 
ed castings was finished at the lo-| seventy percent of the foundry’s 
cal foundry in January, with a production is used locally, It was

MOSLEMS KILLED
CALCUTTA — i/PI — At least 

eight Moslems were killed and 
15 injured Saturday in communal
violence.

THE WEATHER
U. a. WEATHI6 BURKAU

WEST TEXAS — Pair Sunday and 
Monday, with no Important tempera-
ture chango*.
I IK LA MOM A — Partly, cloudy Sunday, 
not much change In temperature* In.,
OKLA A—Partly, cloudy Sunday

crew of 18 men. 
journeymen have

Two additional 
already been

said; but business ia found as far 
Dodge City, Kans , Woodward,

the northeaM and rust
1 P m............  70 7 pm ................  6*
% p.m................. 70 * p.m. ............Ct r,
3 p.m...............  71 »  p.m. ..
4 p.m. ............ 71 Friday N

hired to bqgin work, and will be in -©kla, and Clovis, as well as 
Pampa sometime this week, it throughout the South Plain*, 
was said. Owners and operators of the il

The foundry is approved for, plant are H. O. Darby and Ray 
training of apprentice moldera and1 Westmoreland,

S p.m. 
fi p.m.

Max. 
Friday Mio.

Free engineering servtee. ho  
ing and air conditioning, larrc 
smal) home. Bert A. Howell,
N. Ward. Ph. 152.



Infant Dies; Rites 
To Be Held Monday

Gary Wayne Dykea, born F«|).
it  here, died at 8:45 p. m. yeiterl 
day at the Pampa Hospital.

Rites for the child will probably 
be held Monday, but the time tad 
place had not been eet at press 
time last night. Arrangements 
will be made by Duenkel-Carmieb-
ael Funeral Home.

He leaves his mother, Mrs. Fay*
Dykes. 500 N. Wynne" j r '  " " '

Cool Chills Still 
Present in Peoria

PEORIA. Ill — William H. 
Friedrick. early Saturday w a s  
one of Peoria's lucky cMtceiw: he 
had a load of coal coming to the 
house.

The truck arrived, the m e n 
lifted a round metal plate set in 
the ground, and set about pour
ing two tons of the scarce fuel 
through a chute into what they 
thought was the basement.

It was. an abandoned cistern.
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! Burglars Strike
of ISO Forth d, Ore., f l y i n g  
businessmen ill cross Texas next 
week enroute to Havana, Oiba.

Flying In almo.it every kind 
of light plane, the caravan of 
about 89 craft will refuel at El 
Paso and Midland Tuesday, ar
rive at Dallas Wednesday, and 
proceed from her* to New Or
leans.

It will be the group's eighth 
goodwill tour.* Previous flights 
included Alaska and Mexico.

. one sister, 
Patricia Sue Tidwell; and one 
brother, William Wallace Tidwell 
both at home.

Railway Depot Near
K i m a s  t s c a p a  m o ,  s w e e t w a t e r  B u r n s  •
D e l a y e d  U n t i l  M a r c h  s w e e t w a t e r  -  w  -

McALESTER, Okie. — (F) -  Santa Fe railway depot at Black- 
George Klmea, last of the no- well, about 20 miles south of 
torioua Southwest badmen, was here, burned early Saturday, 
granted a delay until March II fir# believed caused by
in his trial on an escape charge defectlva electric wiring, destroy- 
after ha appeared in district court e(J BQme mail u d  damaged one 

. box car.
REPRESENTATIVE — O. F. 
She» maker, above, 225 N. Sum
ner, ha* been named represen
tative of the Jefferson Standard 
Life Insurance Co. for this area 
— Gray, Hutchinson, Carsorf? 
Roberts and Wheeler Counties. A 
resident 18 years, Ott, as he is 
known, has had eight years' ex
perience in the insurance busi
ness. His company was organ- 
lied in 1807, and home office is 
Greensboro. N. C., and branch 
office is Fort Worth.

ATTLEE
City Lot Drilling 
Begins in Sherman

S1ÎERMAN — (P) — An ap
plication to drill the first oil 
test in the Sherman City limits 
was filed last week by the Empire 
Oil Co. of Dallas. The test would 
be west of the East Sherman 
field.

(Continued From Page 1) 
i week ago the cabinet was expect
ed to be more leftist than ever. 
Attlee may have to trim his sails

| now.
j Original plans called for the 
resignation of ailing Ernest Bev- 

| in, the foreign secretary whose 
policies have been supported in 

! general by the Conservatives. He 
¡leads the moderate wing of the 
| cabinet. Now Bevin is reported 
| anxious to keep on.
| Churchill. 75-year-old warhorse 
¡of the Conservatives, went to his 
j home, Chartwell, for the week- 

1 end. There he was joined by his 
| deputy leader. Anthony E d e n .
! They were expected to chart op
position strategy and present the 
outline to the “ shadow cabinet" 

j  —the men who would be minis-, 
j  ters if the Conservatives come to 
I power.
j Before Churchill was the ques
tion:

Should the Conservatives try to' 
i bring down the new Labor gov
ernment quickly or let it live 

i long enough to bring in the an-

D T  F O R  T H E  R U N  —  Girl skipper e f  the Whalaroo. airplane-motored lot 
wails for her co-pilot before starting a test run on Georgina Bay, Ontario, Canada.

Prior to the California g o l d  
rush, more gold was mined in 
North Carolina than in any otherHOUSE ROGERS

(Continued From Page 1) >
otherwise, to the end that our 
heritage of freedom and local self- 
government may not be lost to 
power-mad politicians and self- 
serving office holders."

Of all the potential candidates 
in the race Rogers Is the only 
one who definitely

(Continued From Page 1) 
in 81-12 committee approval of 
the measure, the House then 
needed a quorum of too mem
bers before it could consider pas
sage of the bill.

Backets of the bill voted at 
11:15 p.m. to lock themselves in 
until a quorum was secured.

Speaker of the House Dtlrwood 
Manford issued special arrest war
rants to bring back members. The 
highway patrol was called in to 
assist the sergeant-at-arms. It 
was the first time arrest warrants 
for House members had been used 
to establish a quorum since 1985.

The search continued throughout 
the night.

Opponents of the bill tried des-

Shamrock Station Due 
To Go on Network

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Radio Station KEVA will go on 
Mutual Broadcasting System net
work March. 1, Albert Cooper, 
owner, has announced.

Contract of affiliation was 
signed by officials of Mutual, 
the world's largest network, and 
the local station owner last week. 
Mutual programs will start over 
the 1580 frequency next Wednes-

You’ll Invest incommitted 
himself to the race regardless of 
Worley’s intentions and before it 
was known the Shamrock lawyer 
would go to the Customs and Pat
ents Appeals bench.

The scrappy former district at
torney for the 31st Judicial Dis
trict was born two blocks out
side the state line in J'exarkana, 
Ark., in 1808. He virtually todk 
his first steps on Texas soil when 
his family moved to McKinney, 
Texas, when he was one year old. 
Rogers attended Austin College 
for one year and then worked 
his way through the University 
of Texas. He came to Pampa in

DIAMONDSZALE
. . .  for when you take the time 
to compare, you discover Zale

Çrices are consistently lower.
his is true regardless of the 

style or quality of the diamond 
ring or watch youplan to buy. 
You see, Zale’s 30-store buy* 
ing power and direct diamond 
importation eliminate the "in- 
between" expenses, Result—  
liner quality at a  lower price 
to you. Visit Zale's, today. . .  
Compare and Save!

jnual budget and other necessary perately to prevent a quorum be- 
¡finance bills in April? ¡¡ng reached.
! It will not be long before the a  dawn count found 83 mem-

14 «squisita dia
mond* set in lustrous 
platinum mounting*.

Eosy * 3 S 5
Terms

14K whil* or ysllow 
gold snsembl* sei 
with 11 diamond**
12.00 M M
Weeklyhoard. (Continued From Page 1) 'for the M. D. Anderson Cancer

-------------------- “ # nancial ability is the issue of Research Hospital at Houston, was
SW ISS  A r m y  ^ A e c h o n i c  it* defense eommitments. There approved on second reading. 77-9, 
. _  . j  ^  has been considerable speculation but could not pick up the required
IS C O n V IC tC d  OS b p y  that in order to cut costs Britain majority for final passage.

BERN, Switzerland — t/P) — might have to reduce its "  ~
A Swiss military court Saturday itary investmenta in Asia, 
convicted Willy Gerber, 47, a 1 the United Statea might have to- dow 
Swiss army mechanic, of being take • three over, 
a paid apy for aix nations, in- 4. Unification of Weatern Eu-
cluding the United Statea, and rope is a project which h a s
sentenced him to 20 years im -1 caused heated behind-the-scenes 
pr.sonment debate between Washington and

Gerber told the court he had London. The State Department 
supplied information about Ger- wants Britain to take part as a 
man and Italian war activities to full fledged member of the West- 
the United States from 1942 to em European community. The!
1945 but claimed he received no British have always insisted that j
pay for the work. ¡they should stand apart from the!

------------------------ | continent.
WRECKS KILL FIVE 5. In the field of atomic en-

RIO DE JANEIRO — l/P) — A ergy, the United Statea and Brit-- 
bus slipped into a ravine about; ain have reached a period of!
80 miles north of here Friday, J complete stalemate. It probably

mil- | There was no debate and no 
and I dissent as the five bills cracking 

■n on sex offenders were ap- 
! proved in rapid-fire order. The 
Senate has passed companion bills 
and one of the two sets is almost 
certain to reach Gov. Allan 
Shivers’ desk for signature before 
the session ends.

Particularly heavy penalties are 
placed on sex offenses involving 
children under 14 years of age. 
The bills are aimed primarily at 
discouraging molestation, strict 
penalties already being on the

Timmons, Amarillo, state repre
sentative from Amarillo, Mr s .  
Altavene Clark, executive officer 
of the U. S. House Agriculture 
Committee, and LeRoy LaMaster, 
a newcomer on the Panhandle

Hsa.y, ...jullns 
14K gold ring eet 
with 3 large dia
monds.
S3M 8 «  U t
w—kirAUSTIN- t/P(—The Texas Bm 

ployment Commission has been; 
authorized to issue federal ceitif ! 
icates of age to employers and' 
minors engaged in work having! 
minimum age requirements.

Your DuPont Point Dealer
Once a forest country, Great 

Britain now has less than five 
percent of its area classed as-
woodland.

110 W. Thut Phono 257 or Just noses out his nearest 
opponent. No candidate can file 
for that election until there is a 
declared vacancy.

Among other names bandied 
about since the political flareup, 
and who have placed themselves 
definitely out of the running in

State

Read The News Classified Ad*

Hound-cut diam 
sarserew*. TIM- 
styled mounting*.
SI.SO *
Weekly ,

S A L M O N
statements to newsmen, are 
Senator Grady Haslewood, Amt- 

I rillo; Allen Hafp, Childress at
torney; John Reaver, Memphis; 

! Cal Farley, Amarillo and Atty. 
¡E. T. "Dusty" Miller, Amarillo.

1-LB. CAN
ALASKA
PINK

Fresh
Ground
Hambu

S9c
Weekly

BUY AT HOME

WASHINGTON —(IP)— ° Senator 
Gurney fR-8D) said Saturday he 
would insist on Insertion of a 
provision in the Army's appro
priation bill to requlrs that food 
for tha armed services bo bought 
in this country.

1 Bog-„tie, 7 round 
diamonds glowing ironf 
mountings of 14K yel
low or white gold.

Charge III

7Sc
Weekly

L a d y's Hamilton in 
petal designed case o< 
14K white gold, set 
wi th 34 beautifully 
matched diamond* 17 
iewels.

*°y * 2 5 0
WeeklyWaalcly

No Intereif 
No Carrying

dial.
SI. 00
W—kly

“#«♦ - Mr sSSWy-, « * *  >  Me* I Al Prie*« 
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Fodorol Tax
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ORDER BY MAIL

ZALE’S...WHERE THE FINEST COSTS SO LITTLE

PEACHES
NO. 2Vi CAN am 

SLICED HALVES "  J  

HEARTS DELIGHT

2 CANS

c
B A C O N

CUDAHY'S ’ I T '  
SLICED "

Scrappy ^  ^  , 2 for

Doq Food 3  for L 1« Tomato Juice IQ c
I Ho. 1 tall Campbell'*, B V

Lima Beans 9 ()c Cheese . ,79®
Mo. 2 can, 2 for .......... r V e lv e e ta , 2-lb . b o x  . , *

C O F F E E
Froth ground while you wait

F L O U R
ELMER S #  j F »c 10-LB. SACK M  

GOLD 1 | Y
BEST 0 3 m e d a l  V o #
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Rail Service Cut 
Protest Slated

8AN ANGELO -  _  Rep.
.eaanUtlve« of half a dozen towns J 
ire to meet in Fort Stockton; 
Saturday to map their f l g h t e j  
»gainst curtailment of Santa Fe 
. ailway passenger service between 
here and Fort Stockton.
. The meeting was called by 
W. A. Hadden, Pecos County at- 
tornsy.

The railroad has applied for 
permission to drop passenger train 
service on the line.

$157,000 Judgment 
Awarded Texas Man

PECOS — OP) — A -«157,000 
judgment was awaraea K J. 
Kraus of Pecos yesterday in a suit 
against Texas Electric S e r v i c e  
Company.

Kraus had both arms and legs 
paralysed when a W,000-volt 
charge passed through his body 
while he was working on a line 
believed dead.

¡Tireless Texan Aiienti* Two 
Schools, Travels to Preach

By WILLIAM C. BARNARD unmarried and 26, holder of two 
Associated Press Staff Writer medals for bravery in action,

You’re not so busy. Not com- hails from Gladewater. Tex. Here 
pared with Charles T. Wellborn. 1» the story of his amazing ac-

Five days a week. Wellborn tivitie® I
goes to two Texas colleges, work- He is a student at Baylor Uni- 
ing on two different degrees. verslty, Waco, where he is work-

And does this busy gent rest ¡!"K on *  m1" t* r ’, fcdeg” l ‘'L fe‘ 
on weekends? Nope, he flies l,- “ *10". H*  has a bachelor
700 miles every weekend a n d “ 1 “ rts de*r*e ,„rom 
»reaches three sermons. •  week _ he goes to Fort

i Op Jo rto y  Selected  
School Bond Election At Son Antonio Show

BIG SPRING — (4P) — March 7 ANTONIO — <JT> — A  four-

“z  r  r : w ssss isichool bo*rd für ,  *80.1,000 b o M :o l w .l.-d  oir M il, top ho.-
election. lor« at the Jersey show of the

Money derived from sale of the * • »  Antonio Livestock Show, 
bonds would be used to erect a Heap’s Sparkling Dandy Gloria 
new high school, including gym- also won the grand championship 
nasium and auditorium, and re- for Jersey females yesterday. The 
modeling of the present h i g h  junior champion female w a s  
school for a junior high. * \ Sparkling May Queen Golden.

CORPUS CHRI8TI —OPy- Last 
rites were held yesterday for Che 
Rev. Leonard Potrykus, 42. Catho
lic priest at Gregory, Texas, who 
was beaten to death last Tuesday.

The Most Rev. M. 8. Garriga, 
bishop of Corpus Christ!. preach-

Electric automobiles 
numbered steam and gas 
at the New York auto 
1900.

New York. Dallas. Jacksonville. 
St. Petersburg and Camden have 
city-owned radio stations.

A n n ou n a n g 217 N. CUYLER 
PHONE 801

an addition to our s ta ff!

■ REGISTERED PHARMACIST
,'y. *

NOW ASSOCIATED W ITH  US cue' a wounded buddy. The war 
over, he returned to Baylor where 
he had already done some pre
law work. A  religious talk he 
heard in the Baylor chapel fired 
him with a desire to preach.

"What do you do in your spare 
time?" we asked Wellborn.

"Answer letters,”  said he. “ I 
get about 200 a week and try to 
answer all ,of them. But right 
now I ’m ‘way behind.”

I Several times, on his trips to 
> Atlanta, werfther has grounded 
I the commuting preacher en route. 
“ But I ’ve always made it on 
time," he said, "by train or bus. 
Once I  even chartered a private 
plane.”

"How do you feel about planes, 
Wellborn"

"They just make me sleepy. I 
sleep all the way to Atlanta and 
back.”

“ Are you making any money?"
"Not mudh. For the r a d i o  

broadcasts I get a little bit more 
than my bare traveling expenses. 
I get some pay for preaching at 
the Atlanta churches. But the 
main thing to me is that I hope 
I  am accomplishing something."

f We are indeed happy to welcome Mr. Morosco te 

our store. His 34 years experience will assure you 

that your prescription is filled correctly. Now you 

will get even faster service, apd remember, at Rich

ard Drug only registered pharmacists will fill your 

prescriptions.

Wards
107 W. KINGSMtLL PHONE 1240

To denote her freedom, the ear
ly Anglo-Saxon bride went to 
ths wedding with her hair hang
ing loosely.

NEW CAROL BRENT 
JUNIOR SUIT DRESS CASUAL!

Our newest Carol Brent classic—geared 
to a junior’s taste. Goes from desk to Navy with G 
date with perfect ease, keeps you look
ing your slim casual best on every oc- Cocoa w ith  1 
casion. Brand new with Its smart con
trasting skirt; a tip top quality with all- _  q q
over finished seams, suit shoulder pads. M 7 0
Crisp and fresh for Spring. In sises f
from I to 18.

TWO OUTFITS IN

OUR CAROL BRENT 

JUNIOR CASUAL 

W ITH  2 SKIRTS! WE'VE
SHOPPED AND  
COMPARED!

Smart juniors make a wardrobe of this 
versatile I-piecer. Beautifully tailored 
crease-resistant rayon sharkskin. Wear 
It as a suit, a dress; mix the skirts; 
add new accessories. It dresses up or 
down, to wear anywhere, any time. It’s 
top quality at a low Ward price. Gray 
with navy, beige with brown. In sises 
from • to IS.

Skirt to match

Our Nylon Sheer Blouses M
GIVE MORE „  f ¥ \

Q UALITY FOR 

THE MONEY!

Here are blouses you’ll give
i * , . :

with pleasure, she’ll wear with 

pride. They’re nylon sheers — 

delicate and lovely, but so pract

ical too. See how they dry in 

a wink, need no ironing — see

JUST realize one thing, good madam, good sir —as you pilot your 
Buick down the highway past the parade of lesser cart, you'rt 

the secret envy of most other drivers. -

So you owe it to this admiring audience to keep that wonderful Buick 
o f yours purring at its proudest — gliding over the roughest roads like 
a car on a cloud, with never a squeak — lively, long-striding, and 
staying that way longer!

And one of the easiest ways to do that is to wheel into our shop once 
a month —ask the man for our L u b r ic a r b  — and here’« what will 
happen:

skirts. Choose them today for 

thrift plus quality! White, pas

tels. 32-38.
WhHa ha goM  ovar your Buick, ha «Iva* you on 

axtro Mrvko only o Buick man can rondar. Ha 

Impacts Iha ontiro car with a  trained Buick aya—  

making sure you got lubrication p lut Buick cara.

When you gat your bill, you’ll And o won
derful surprise— our LuitICAltc costs no 

more than a routine ’’greasa job” but, man 

aliva, what a  difference it makesl . • s a l e ! m i y
3 DAYS ONLY j | | t

NEW SPRING PRINT DRESSES
Sixes for Juniors, Misses 
and Women . . . All our 
best selling styles.
Another example of Wards great buy
ing power! Only by purchasing in tre
mendous quantity and taking a low 
mark-up, can we bring you such qual
ity and variety at this low price. Every 
drees brand new — just arrived for thi» 
event! They sell out fast as they come 
in, so be here early!

CHOOSE FROM THESE
* Menswear rayons
* Rayon sheer prints
* Rayon spuns
* Butcher rayons
* Cord and butcher 

combinations
* Rayon taffetas, failles
* Solid and print 

combinations
* Dressy and tailored styles

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO
YOU’D EXPECT TO 

P A Y  10.98 to 12.98
f 123 N .  G R A Y PHONE 123

m  m m
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Mercurys Defeat Miam i 
In Finals of Top o ' Texas

*  *  * ★  ★  ★

A U m . ï  1.1 I T  apprani to hr forthcoming from thp oppositi«* 
m  Mirvuiler Coach Clifton M oNffly break* a way for two pointa 
for the 4. C. Daniels Mercury» a* they defeated Miami, »8-57, 
tor the Top o’ Texas Tournament rhampion*hip Friday night. 
McNeely went on to »core 40 point*. (New* Photo and Engraving)

Skyrockets Defeat 
Pampa Boxers, 8-3
Th« Pampa Boys Club boxing! tow decision, 

team fought the finest fights Wellington gained another point 
they^ have ever fought iast Friday j  in the next f|ght when Gene

¡Baird, veteran Rocket ringman,

The J. C. Daniels Mercurys 
were crowned champions of the 
first annual Top o ’ Texas In
dependent Basketball Tournament 
Friday night when they drubbed 
the Miami Magnolia team, 88-87 
In the first game, the Longhorn 
Cafe team of Groom captured 
third place honors by defeating 
the Culberson Chevrolet five, 87- 
48.

The winners received a caeh 
award and individual gold bas
ketballs w’hile the second and 
third piece teams received cash 
awards.

The net proceeds from this 
tournament were turned over tp 
the March of Dimes Polio Fund, 
netting the worthy cause a total 
of 8230.80 more.

The Mercurys took the cham
pionship with ease after trailing 
for the first few minutes of the 
game. They moved into a 42-27 
halftime lead and then made a 
runaway of the game the final 
half.

High-point man for the win
ners was Harvester Coach Clifton 
McNeely, who dumped in 40 
points to bring his three*game 
total to 101 points, also the tour
nament’s top scoring mark. Bob 
Andis waa the next h i g h e s t  
scorer for the winners with 18 
points in addition to a f i n e  
floor game. Fine defensive games 
were also turned in by Tom 
Tipps and Jimmy Hyatt. Leading 
scorers for the losers were Duni- 
ven with 22 and Merl Benge 
with 10.

In the first game J. W. Ma
lone, the dribbling demon from 
Groom, tallied 39 points in lead
ing his team to a win over the 
Chevrolet». Malone’a night’s work 
gave him a tourney total of 82 
points.

Groom held a slim 34-28 half
time lead, but behind the sharp
shooting of Malone, pulled away 
steadily in the second half.

A fine crowd at the finals 
saw aome good ball plAying and 
made the first edition of the 
tournament a decided success. 

J.--C. DANIELS

Cage Banquet 
Tickets Go on 
Sale Tuesday

Tickets for the annual basket
ball banquet honoring the 1949-80 
Pampa Harvester basketball team 
will go on sale Tuesday In sev
eral downtown locations. H a m  
Luna, C h a m b a r  of Commerce 
sports committee ticket a a 1 e s 
chairman, said yesterday. Price of 
the tickets for the gala affair 
are $1.78. ,

The banquet honors the first j 
Pampa basketball team to ever 
sweep a season’s series from the 
Amarillo Sandies. Despite t hL s  
fact the local hoopsters failed U> 
win the district title, captured 
by Borger. ■

The banquet will be held in 
the Senior High School G y m-' 
naslum at 7:80 on S a t u r d a y  
night, March 11. Music for the 
event will be furnished by Helen 
Blocker and Coy Palmer.

The main speaker for the night 
will be Coach Claire Adolph Ibba. 
renowned mentor and s p e a k e r  
from Southeastern Kentucky State 
College at Boone’s Lake, Ky. 
Ibba. on a tour through t h e  
country in search of able .basket
ball talent for his Blue Ridge 
Mountain bail club, has promised 
to make overtures toward the 
services of some of the local 
basketeera in a bid for thrir serv
ices at his school. He also prom
ised a very interesting lecture 
on how the game should be and 
is played.

The basketball queen, selected 
by the Harvesters, will be crown
ed at the banquet. Also guests 
of the Chamber of Commerce 
will be the Pampa B squad, the 
Guerillas.

Middlecoff Leads
State Meet.HOUSTON — (Pi — National 

Open Champion Cary Middlecoff 
beat off a threat from. Le land 
Qibson, Kansas City. Saturday to T  — ------------O Ï  _  / t / l
maintain'his lead in the 110,000 I  6 Q I f  l S  I  I C I v w C l
Houston Open.

Middlecoff took two s t r o k e s  
from Gibson on the 17th and 18th 
greens while turning in a three- 
under-par 8» that gave him a 
84-hole 20C

A bad second wood shot on 
the 17th and a missed putt on 
the final, green dropped Gibson 
to a «9 and sent him into a 
tie with Rod Munday, York, Pa., 
at 20». ^

it waa a busy par-busting day 
on the 8723-yard, par-72 Brae 
Bum Country Club course. 

Twelve players took three or

I (®y The Associated Press)
Cot pus Christi whipped Jem- 

pie, 87-24, Saturday to advance 
to the Class AA High S c h o o l  
State Basketball Tournament at 
Austin this week.

Five other teams have already 
cinched spots in the tournament 
while two more remain to be 
decided.

Regional Tournaments Saturday 
determined the eight teams that 
will vie for the state Class A 
title and the eight that w i l l  
seek the Class B crown. These

more strokes off par — only 10 tournaments will be held at the
had managed to do so during the 
first two rounds.

Jim Ferrier, San Francisco, set 
a competitive course record of 63 
that zoomed him into seventh 
place after disappointing 74 and 
73 rounds.

Finishing ahead of F e r r i e r  
were Clayton Heafner, Charlotte, 
N. C., 210, and Pete Cooper, Ponte 
Verdra Beach, Fla., and Chandler 
Harper, Portsmouth, Va., at 211.

Ferrier took the front nine in 
34 and came home in a record 
31. Par is 36-36.

Jimmy Demaret and J a c k i e  
Burke, Jr.,' the home town idols, 
forgot about their 146 half-way 
mark totals and had good sub-par 
rounds.

same time as the Class AA in 
Austin, next Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday.

Lockhart is the only Class A 
team that has clinched a spot 
in the state tournament.

Texarkana, Highland P a r k _  ___ ______
(Dallas), Sweetwater, Austin <EI ^"g7ved yesterday from the Pam- 
Faso). and Texas City have won pa oiler president and owner, 
places in the Class AA tourna- p L  Edmondson. Spring train- 
ment. . I ing for the Oilers wiU start on

Austin of El Paso advanced to 
the Class AA state meet with a 
55-49 decision over Lamesa Fri
day night; Sweetwater on a 52-

(¡he {lamps laily New*

rs V o iirk  i
PA G E 4 PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY FEBRUARY 26, 195Q~

Only Five Oilers Unsigned; 
Spring Work Starts in Monlh

March 27, Monday, one month 
away. Spring training for th e  
Oilers this year will again be 
held in Pampa.

The new and popular Oiler 
manager, Virgil Richardson, will 
be in town to look over his

_ night, but still went down to do 
~ fcat before the topflight Well

ington High School Skyrocket 
. mittmen. The Pampa boys, show
ing rapid improvement with each 
light, fought the best the Rockets I punching 
could throw up and mad. every j Dick Murr, y gainfd

fastest fight of the night, 
boys in good shape, they 
through three torrid rour

bout a close one 
u The boys are rapidly 
Into better shape and 
valuable experience to aid them j for the 
JjS their future matches t h i s  
year.

| last point with a first round KO 
getting > of Richard Brown when Brown 
gaining j was unable to answer the bell 

cond stanza.
i
of the of_ night. J. G. Smith

The final score Friday night j panipa lost a heartbreaker to 
was 8-3. One knockout w a s  Floyd Hood. The fight appeared

F G FT PF TP
McNeely . .............  14 i 2 4 40
Andin . . . . ...............  5 6 1 16
('rump ... ...............  5 0 2 10
K i'i* ....... ................. 2 2 5 6
Tifi well ... ................. 1 (» 0 2
Tipps . . . . ...............  3 2 3 8
Hyatt . . . . ...............  4 1 0 >
( 'ooper ... ...............  1 0 1 2
Totals ......................  35 S3

MIAMI MAQNOUA
16 9.1

CìreenhouKe .............  1 1 6 3
Jackson .. 0 2 2
Lock ....... ................. 2 l Ä 5
Bryant . .. 2 2 6
Coffee . . . ...............  1 0 1 2
Dunlven .. 2 0 22
M. Benge ...............  4 2 4 10
Hardin ... 0 l 0

0 5 6
H. Benge . ................. 0 1 n 1
Totals . . .  

Referoe : 
Umpire:

Newt Hecrest.
Hay Webster.

25 57

CU LBE RBON C H tV R O L ET
F G FT PF TP

¡Swan . . . . ...............  3 1 2 7
| VVelister . ................. n 1 2 1
| Barrett .. ................  fi l b 13
1 Hives . ................. 0 0 4 0
Fort In ... 1 2 7

¡Carter . . . 2 o 1«
|<!arnl»lln . 0 2 2
Hosted ... ................. « 0 0 0

[Win borne 0 1 0
! Total* . . . ............  21

GROOM
« 18 48

1 B. Brown . ................. 2 0 2 4
¡Crowell ... 0 . 1 2
F\ Brown ...............  S 2 2 12
Barrett ... ................  0 2 4 2

¡Malone ... 9 0 S!<
1 Kuehler .. ...............  2 0 2 4

fi 3 2
13 14 47

Doaker Signs 
3-Year Pact 
With Detroit

DALLAS — OP) — Doak Wal
ker, the golden boy of Southwest- 
football, turned pro Saturday. Es
timates of the bonus and salary 
he received for signining a three- 
year contract with the Detroit 
Lions ranged from $38,000 to 
$60,000.

" I ’m very happy to be with 
Detroit," Walker said. “ Bo Mc- 
Millin is a fine coach and a 
fine man,"

Walker refused to say h o w  
much money he would receive.

" I  got a bonus of a couple of 
extra cleats and shoelaces,”  he 
quipped.

McMiilin said Walker, three
time all-America back for South
ern Methodist University, would 
be even greater in pro football.

Walker became a legendary fig
ure in three and one-half years 
of football at Southern Methodist. 
He gained 2,067 yeards in 33 
games, including the -1948 and 
1949 Cotton Bowl Games, com
pleted 138 of 239 passes for 1,786 
yards and caught 29 passes for 
479 yards. He scored 303 points 

j and averaged 39.6 yards per punt.
But probably his greatest asset 

was his leadership and ability to 
think quickly on the gridiron.

An all-around athlete, Walker

38 victory over Stephenville, and 
Texas City on a 44-29 w i n
over Beaumont. ____  „  _

Harlingen squared its bi-district \ prospects for 1950 a week before 
lujius. _ , series with Laredo Friday night, training starts.
.A *7 P°r. 9?maret’ p g ,°ut 34-28. The five unsigned contracts

of OJai, Calif., in eighth place 1 ---------
at 213. Burke, registering from 
White Plains. N.Y., had a 68 for 
a ninth place tie. v.

Burke’s record 32,-on the front 
nine was offset with an e v e n  
par 36 on the final nine.

registered, that by a Pampa fight 
er. Dick Murray put Richard 
Brown away in the first round 
W their 150-pound scrap.
-In  the 65-pound class, G a r y  
VVilhelm gave away two years of 
age and experience to Smokey 
■Ravage, and after a bad first 
..found made a fine comeback but 
-not quite enough to win.

•%».. In the second bout of th e  
''Might, in the 70-pound class, 
Flank Smith, another P a m p a  
featherweight, had to give away 
Y  years of age, but fought his 
best fight to lose a close decision. 
Both boys were tired out at the 
end of the free-swinging fray.

“  The first Pampa victory of the 
night was taken by Claude Por

terfie ld  in the 90-pound class. 
-Porterfield, throwing the harder 
punches, defeated Truman Judd,

to be close enough to go either! 
way, and the Rocket fighter won. I 

In a 128-pound scrap, D o n '  
Baird, another veteran, got the | 
decision over Robert Mauldin of | 
Pampa. Mauldin made a g o d d j  
comeback to take the third round ! 
after losing the first two.

Pirates Lose 
To Clarendon

m

Keglers Meet 
This Weekend

» V
The annual Women's City Bowl

ing Tournament will be held next 
weekend at the Pampa Bowl, 
starting-Saturday with the team 
matches and winding up on Sun
day with the singles and doubles.

The first shift of teams will 
bowl at 6:30 Saturday night and 
the second shift at 9:30.

The first singles and doubles | 
will bowl at 2:30 Sunday after-1 
noon.

Many Pampa merchants have 
donated prizes for the many win
ners in the tournament and they 
will be displayed at Berry's Phar
macy this week.

The tournament is sponsored by 
the Women’s City Bowling As
sociation whose officers are: 
Miriam Luedders, president; Jean 
Duenkel, vice president; Oak Allee 
Whittle, secretary: 'Madge Mur
phy, treasurer. The tournament 
pairings and scoring are in the 
hands of the secretary under Wo-1 
men’s International Bowling As
sociation rules.

This afternoon at 2:30 the tour
nament committee will meet in 
the Cabot Safety Rooms in the 
Culberson Chevrolet building.

The final meeting of the year 
for the association will be held 

lettered four years in football, j  soon after the conclusion of the 
three in baseball and one in bas-! tournament. The state officers 
ketball He also was good in track, from Amarillo will be present to 
swimming and tennis. discuss the women's state meet |

Now 23. Walker weighs 173 j  which will be held in Amarillo i 
pounds and is five feet, 11 inches next year.
tall. j ------

He is fully recovered from a leg

experienced Rocket puncher.
Billy Ed Cooper tied the match [ a taachers convention, 

up with a decision over Dennis * * ~
Holliman in the 92-pound class. » ,
Cooper was the best tighter, de- i W  llllO fT IS  t o  H o n g  
spite the fact he had to spot a | ■ ■ • — » »
inti* weight U p  in  T w o  T e a r s  *•

The Rockets moved back Into | • \j,
the lead when Jimmy Thompson I SEATTLE — (A*) — Lightweight 
decteioned Bobby Wilhelm in ’Champion Ike Williams of Tren- 
what was one of the top fights I fight two more years and then 
of the night in all respects. The ton, N.J.. said Saturday he would

I CLARENDON — (Special) 
t The Lefors Pirates boxing team son- 

In the next to last fight of the fell before the strong Clarendon 
night Carroll Duncan defeated I ringmen here Friday night in a 
Bill Chapman of Pampa in a High School team match, 7-5. 
three-round decision. | All of the fights were fast and

In the finale, John Young doae. 
spotting 9 pounds, lost to Jimmy' In ,wo of the tougher fights, 
Graves of Wellington in another I Joe Rice, Lefors. decisioned Travis 
good fight. iMullanax and Ike Doom, another

The next team match for the (ri'idder, was outpointed
local boxers comes on Tuesday! ■ LaGroue.
night. March 7, when the locals The complete results: 
go to Lefors for a return fig h t ', ®5-pounds: Leon Herring (L ) 
with the Pirates. The m a t c h o*ci»ioned Jack Moore, 
with Clarendon, scheduled f o r  56-pounds: Bill McFarley (L ) 
March 10, has been cancelled due d*cisioned Gordon Moore.

I injury and illness that kept him V t/ a lr ly r a + e  O ut  
_  out of play part of the 1949 sea- ▼ ▼ IIO C a T S  U U T  O F

1-B Tournament

90-pounds: Don Moore (C) de
cisioned Jerry Herring.

100-pounds: Clyde Morgan (C) 
decisioned Carroll Welch.

103-pounds: Eddie Clemmons
(L ) decisioned Tommy Blasin- 
game.

120-pounds: Bobby Mayberry
(L l decisioned Carl Morgan.

135-pounds: Elmer Clements
(C) decisioned Hugh Crawley.

145-pounds: Claude
blow for blow, but lost the nar-'keeps.
cool Wilhelm fought Thompson hang up the leather mittens for ' . 1,,°'P0U*ia®ri  Ciauae Moffitt (C) 

t the n»r- keen* decisioned Bob Newsom.
157-pounds: J. F. Carisle (C) 

defeated Gordon Rutledge in the 
third round.

145-pounds: Joe Rice (L ) de
cisioned Travis Mullanax.

160-p (H in d i:  O’Dell LaGrone 
(C) decisioned Ike Doom. • 

Coach of the Pirates is Mac 
Winter and Ray Moore heads 
ths Broncs.

/
1949 LINCOLN COSMOPOLITAN
Club coupa, 13,000 miles, radio, haatar, white sidewall 
lirea, custom-made ‘2295seat covert , ______

1942 OLDSMOBILE 4-DR. SEDAN
Hydramatlc. sun visor, radio •% Ç
radio, heater, new paint ...........................  0 3  J
Rebuilt Plymouth Engine*, new engine guarantee—as low a* 

8140 exchange

CORNELIUS MOTOR COMPANY

Walker and Miss Norma Peter
son of Dallas, his college sweet-, LUBBOCK — (Special) — The 
heart, will be married March 17. Canadian Wildcats were eliminat- 

“ It waa easy to negatiate with cd from the regional 1-B basketball 
Mr. McMiilin," Walker said. Me- tournament here Friday n i g h t  
Millin ia a close friend and for-, when they ldfct a 33-29 thriller

JOHNNY AUSTIN, club professional at the Pampa Country dub, 
points out some of (lie Improvement* being made in the course to 
visiting professional, Guy Paulson, of the Medinah Country dub 
in Chicago. Paulson, a (ormer member of the touring pros, was 
In Pampa visiting friends this past weekend. (Newt Photo and 
Engraving)

Charles Postpones Heavy 
Title Match With Beshore

BUFFALO, N.Y. — (IP) — The with Charles down for a 87 1-2 
air was charged and counter- J p e r c e n t cut and Beshore for 
charged today as Ezzard Charles! 17 1-i. ,

mer high school and college team-1 to the Dimmitt BobcAts after tak- retjred in the direction of Cin- The New York State Athletic
mate of Matty Ball, athletic d l - l n g a  firat-rotmd victory f r o m  cinnltl to rest Up from s sore e m is s io n , which doesn’t
rector at Southern Methodist and Shallowater, 46-38. side
recently retired as head football | Dimmitt came frorfi behind a ^  yjBA heavyweight cham.

'J’ 1 half time deficit to ake th® pjon came up with his ache last 
•«I think Mr. McMiilin plans to; victory in the second round of £ *

use me .«4  left half back in the play and earn the right to «"te r  ^ f f t 0^ ace his crown on the 
T'formation. I'th ink he’s going | the aemiflnabaiont  with Grover, ;  J Plhe benefit of Freddie 
to use some spread stuff, too.”  Ropesville and Dawson.

Walker said he hoped his for-| Bryant led the Wildcats in|B ’ . 
mer high school pal and college! both theif^ games with 8 points in ! Anguished screams Arising from Chairman Eddie Eagan declined 
opponent, Bobby" Layne, would be i the loser against Dimmitt and 13 ¡the Beshore camp would have ¡to comment on the postponement
with the' Liona tin the winning attempt against one believe that Ezzard would pending receipt of the commis-

Lavne former University of Shallowater. ¡like just a little more time to sion doctor's report.
^  — ' Finals in the tournament were'get ready for Beshore. the Har- -=■- • -  ~  -------------

All but five Pampa 0 11 e rexpected in the fold shortly. No 
contracts have been returned and .word has been heard from tha 
signed according to information five player, so there apparently
signeu . . ----p «m. aren’t any holdouts, Just a few

boys tardy in signing.
Edmondson also revealed that 

another game has been added to 
the spring training schedule for 
the Oilers. On Tuesday night, 
April 4, the OilO-s will go to 
Vernon to play the Dusters. The 
game will be "Homar Matney 
Night," in honor of the former 
Vernon High School star athlete 
now ' cavorting around centerfield 
in grand style for tho Oilers. * 

The addition of this gams 
makes ths Oilers spring training 
games schedule look like this;

Sunday, April 2, at Amarillo; 
Tuesday, April 4, at Vernon; 
Sunday, April 9, at L a m e s t ;  
Monday, April 10, at Abilene; 
Thursday, April 13, A b 11 e n • 
here; Friday, April 14, at Bor. 
ger; Saturday, April 16, Amarillo 
here; Sunday, April 1«, Borger 
here.--

That is the extent of the eur- 
rent spring training schedule ar
ranged thus far. The Oilers will 
probable get a pair of games 
with Southwestern College of 
Oklahoma at Weatherford again 
this season.

The regular 1950 West Texas- 
New Mexico League s c h e d u l e  
opens up on Wednesday night, 
April 19, when the OUera play 
in Lubbock. They will have their 
formal home opener on Friday, 
the 21st, with Lubbock a g a i n  
furnishing the competition.

Irish Mitters 
Beat Panthers

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
The powerful Shamrock I r i s h  
boxing team swept 11 b o u t s  
from the Panhandle Panthers Fri- 
day night in the local gymnasium 
to take the team match between 
the two High Schools, lid). The 
win put the strong Irish team 
back on the winning road after 
fighting to a draw with the 
Pampa Boys Club earlier l a s t  
week. ,
• The Panhandle team Is holding 
boxing for the first time this 
season and consequently is quite 
Inexperienced as yet.

The complete results of the 11 
bouts were as follows:

75-pound class: Forrest Thomp
son (8) decisioned Edwin Hen- 
shaw.

82-pound class: Tom Christen- 
er (S) decisioned Morris Moss.

88-pound class: Steven O'Gor
man (8) decisioned Jim Don 
Mitchell.

87-pound class: Jerry H u r t t  
(S) decisioned Benny Beason.

90-pound class: Paul Hall (S) 
decisioned Bill Tom Chitwood.

146-pound class: Billy Pavlov
sky (S) decisioned K e n n e t h  
Bum pass.

123-pound class: Edward Car- 
ver (S) decisioned E. Posey.

120-pound class: Billy Camp
bell (S) TKO’d Gene Trent, first 
round.

146-pound class: Paul Cooper 
(S) decisioned Don Hubbard.

128-pound class: Joe Landrum 
(S) KKO’d Hampton Butler, first
round.

150-pound class: Bobby - Camp
bell (S) KO'd Durwood Lynch, 
first round.

rec
ognize anyone as world's heavy
weight champion, declined to per
mit advertisement of the fight 
as a title go. But the commission 
did authorize the fight for the 
championship 15-round distance.

In New York City, Commission

played last night.
Texas passing star, played with 
the New York Bulldogs of the Na
tional Pro League last year. D e - -------------------------
troit has been seeking his serv- ' , .

„  p,.„. Reapers Finish
i V S  "ri.su!!, p":i Season Monday
the annual August game against V The Junior High School Reap- 
the champions of the National P ro 1 era close their 1949-60 basketball
League.

Cooltown Trails 
At Hialeah Park

risburg, Pa., body-puncher.
Varsity screamer for Beshore 

was Ralph Gold, under w h o s e  
management Freddie fights. Gold 
figured Charles’ pain “ must have 
come out of the blue."

"In my opinion.”  said Gold, 
“ he didn’t think he was in good 
enough shape for my boy.”

But Jake Mintz, Ezzard’s man
ager. declared that Charles was 
injured during a workout Thurs
day with sparring-mate Jeff Clan
ton. He got a lump on if rib,

Villanova College football coach
Jim I^eonard won letters both as 
a back and a lineman at Notre 
Dame, and later starred for the 
Philadelphia Eagles.

DANCE
With

Johnnie 
Lee 

Wills
and

His Boyt 
, tha

SOUTHERN CLUB
DATE FENDING

Does Billie have your correct 
mailing address so She can 
send you your bid or Invite 
when she gets the exact date 
of Johnaio Lee Wills’ appear- 
anee? If not, why not rail Bil
lie nt 9545 or drop her n card 
with your eorrert address?

season tomorrow afternoon when 
they play host to the Elizabeth 
Nixson Junior High eager» of 
Amarillo. Both clubs are out of 
(he running for the Panhandle
Junior High School Basketball I said Jake, but should be able to

w il ie r  m League championship which, like face the 15-round bout w i t h
MIAMI, Fla. — up\ —- twyai j the 1-AA crown, was captured by (Beshore about April 5.

Governor won the $80.000 added Bt,rger t , This is a happy coincidence.
Widener Handicap at Hialeah Thursday afternoon the Reapers April 5 is the preejse date that
Park Saturday by a head. The i ]ost a decision to the Sam . the Fail-view Athletic Club would

a | Houston hoopsters while Nixson! like to stage the fight.
Fairview had sold about $20.000 

to
Game time tomorrow afternoon 

will be 3:30. > *

head.
favorite Coaltown waa fifth in

j  *ix- . ,  , . . 1 I was dropping an overtime affair
Addison Stable’s Arise w a s ., , .  Weat Texas, 25-24.

second and Broekmcade Stable's I 
Going Away was third, six 
lengths behind Arise.

Mrs. E. duPont Weir's a i x* 
year-old. carrying 118-pounds, 
beat Arise In a magnificent 
stretch duel.

Ths time was 2:08 flat for the 
, mile and a quarter claasic over 
a slow and muddy track.

Coaltown Jumped into the lead 
at the start and held a - wide 
margin until the far turn. Then 
Arise moved in to match the 
Calumet Farm flier stride for 
stride. Coaltown began to f a l l  
back as Chris Rogers on Royal 
Governor mads his bid.

Coaltown waa the $ to 8 fa
vorite at the start. /

worth of tickets for Tuesday 
night's fight. Memorial Audito
rium was scaled to gross $87,000.

Jefferson Standard Announces
the appointment at

OH Shewmaker
spacial representative

in

o. F. "Ott”  
NIIKW MAKER

PAMPA and VICINITY,
225 North Sumner

L O A N S' $
AMERICAN CREDIT CO.
IM  S. Cuyler Phone 808

All»» A Personal Signature

We feel that Mr Bhewmaker’s 1«  years in Pampa makee 
him eminently qualified to help the reaidenta of this area with 

.their life inmirance problems.

Jefferson Standard Representatives are trained to render 
*  oenaficial type if life Insurance service — PLANNED 
PROTECTION.

Mr Shewmakerwill be associated with Jefferson Standard’*  
Manage? °  rtrict OWtc* ’ ** which Mr. Roy Cloninger Is Dlstriot

LHe Insurance in Force—Over 89e«.0M,9M 
Asset*—Over 8247.9M.0M

■Felix L. Hargis. Manage*
•11 Fort Worth NetL Bk. Bldg.

Fort Worth. Texas

Jefferson Standard Life Insurance Co.

GREENSBORO. N.C. FOUNDED IN 1907

...ja :
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QUESTION: What man won four consecutive PGA golf 
championships?

A WELCOME VISITOR TO PAM PA THIS PAST 
y K l'KFND was Mr. Guy Paulson, formerly a member of 
the touring professional golfing clan, but now retired. The 
aging redhead quit the tourney trail about ten years ago 
after never quite reaching the top, but crowding the big 
names several times in the major tourneys. Paulson is cur
rently the head professional at the renowned and exclusive 
Medinah Country Club, one of Chicago’s biggest and richest.

Paulson arrived in town Thurs
day afternoon and Friday took a 
Jaunt over the front nine at the 
local course. He had high praise 
for the course and tor club pro 
John Austin’s ability to take care 
of the course and develop it into 
one of the leading layouts in the 
•tats. <

Paulson was especially high in 
his praise for Austin’s fine crop 
of young golfers. As the redhead 
toured the course he was con
stantly passed by big groups of 
the youngsters. He stated that 
Johnny had more kids playing 
here than he was able to roust 
out of Chicago.

Paulson was on his way back 
to Chicago after recuperating in 
California from a serious -opera
tion which still leaves him ex
hausted after but 9 holes. He 
fired a S8 over the front nine 
In his first attempt over the wind
swept course. The wind was a 
thorn in his game, after the calm 
weather conditions of the Chicago 
courses, despite the fact it is 
known as “ the Windy City.”

Paulson's biggest claim to fame 
came in the 1931 National Open 
at the Inverness Country Club in 
Toledo, Ohio. He led that tour
nament through the first three 
rounds before giving way to the 
Ultimate winner, Bill Burke. He 
has won the Indiana Open twice 
and finished fourth in the West
ern Open.

A *er his retirement from ac
tive competition he was teaching 
pro at Bobby Jones' course at 
Augusta, Ga., and also se r v e d 
stretches as professional at Or
chard Ridge in Fort Wayne, Ind., 
I-ongmtadow C. C. at Springfield, 
Maas., Old Town C. C. at Win- 
st on-Salem, N. C., at Lake Cham
plain and at Nashwood, N. H.

Paulson participated in all the 
major tournaments with the ex
ception of the Masters.

The 1949 National Open was 
played over his course* in Chicago, 
the Medinah, one of the top ten 
toughest courses in the nation. He 
participated in that tournament, as 
host pro, but could do no good 
agaipst the younger set.

It was a pleasure to have you 
with us, Guy, and I  hope that I 
can get to play over your course 
the neat time I  get back home.

A Mg bouquet of rosea is due 
Ray Webster, local oilman and 
haskstball enthusiast, for the fine 
manner in which he promoted 
and handled the recent Top o’ 
Tends Basketball Tournament. Ray 
was the initiator behind the en
tire move and he did a fine Job. 
Not enlv did he handle that job 
ve il, but he also managed one of 
the teams, played, and refereed 
in the absence of one of the of
ficiate.

His efforts in the tournament 
hi ought an addidtional $230.80 in
to the fund to fight polio.

And Ray, I 'll take the thorna 
off of those roses for failure to 
read all the instructions. You re
member that picture of the win
ners that we waited all week to 
take? Well, everything went fine, 
except that youra truly failed to 
take care of one very important 
detail. in the use of the camera 
and consequently — no picture. 
I  sincerely apologize to the mem
bers of both clubs who so gra
ciously posed for the picture and 
for finding out that I  had wanted 
their time.

The next time I  promise that 
nothing will go wrong. I did get 
a few fair action shots in the 
final night which appear today, 
when I  adhered to the very let
ter of the instructions. .But in 
the excitement at the conclusion 
I filled to follow everything. It 
was sort of like firing a gun

Dumas Faces 
Canyon for 
1-A Crown

CANYON — (Special) — The 
Shamrock Irishmen, District 2-A 
basketball champions, were elimi
nated from the regional tourna
ment here Friday by Floydada, 
40-28, in the opening round of 
the meet.

Other first round winners in
cluded Memphis 43, Abernathy 12; 
Canyon 48, Levelland 20; a n d  
Dumas 51, Sudan 42.

Shamrock stayed in the game 
through the firat quarter. It end
ing in s 10-10 score. But Sham
rock was held scoreless the sec
ond period while Floydada hit 
13 points. At the start of the 
fourth period the Irish trailed, 
30-17.

Guthrie led the winners scor
ing with 15 points. Earl Tarbet 
paced the losers with 9.

In the semifinal round yester
day afternoon Canyon advanced 
to the finals by trouncing Mem
phis, 54-30. Canyon led all the 
way for the easy win.

In the other semifinal game, 
Dumas came back to defeat Floy
dada, 41-87. Dumas trailed at the 
end of the first period, b u t 
moved into a 21-1« halftime lead 
and kept ft the rest of the way.

Last night Dumas faced Css- 
yon for the tournament champion
ship and Memphis played Floy
dada for the consolation crown.

BOW LING
CORNELIUS MOTOR SU PPLY

Dummy ............  JJ*
Dummy ..........« >1 JJ •« î ï i
Burns* ....... . 166 l®1Higginbotham • - 124 129 89 842
Upton .........
Total ...........

Par mar
Hart . . .  
Clan non 
Tripp .. 
1 sonaren 
Total ..

91 91 91
156 u t 161
124 129 19
m 11« 1*9
«67 678 646
JOHNSON
135 171 142
147 120 119
124 116 U4
113 101 n o
147 127 136
«M 634 «70

446

418
381
403
324
409

Pugh 
Aditili* 
Cant roll 
Upton

CITIES SERVICE.
186 ir.7 243
13« 162 13«
120 131 148
116 116 11«
150 166 184
«4K 731 *11

101 111 184
107 107 107
112 112 112
186 162 118
209 157 150
«8 «8 «8

783 T17 «89

OMP
»36 
438 
199

Upton .............. 11» « •  J1J
Murphy .......... 1B0 166 134 »09
Total ...............  ....

PARSLEY SHEET MTL.
Shearer .
Jones ...
Smith ...
Front . . .
Parsley .
Handicap 
Total • •.

HUGHES 7n S. SERVICE
Dummy . . . .  ....418 14K 148 444
Bryant •••••.•* 168 113 99 365
Dennla ............  148 136 141 414
Dlllev ...............  123 139 143 404
Puller ...............  167 144 144 465
Handicap ........... .1 7  17 17 61
Total ...............  768 «86 «91 1133

TEXAS ELF
.......  128 169 170 4«7
.......  164 104 144 402
....... 19« 176 92 464

170 103 143 416
140 140 4S0
«92 «89 »169

G. Gray «•
Colgrove ..
M. Gray ..
Moore . . . .
Dummy . . . . . . . .  140
Total ...............  788

MCWILLIAMS MOTOR CO.
1SS 
119
136
137 
136 
122 
733

B a »in i ............ l i t 128
Kennedy ......... 113 103
Hire .......... . 122 148
Dirken* ............ 135 147
IVa*«oner ......... 166 164
Handicap ......... 137 09
Total ............... 787 779

H ALL A  PINSON TIR
Dummy ............ 136 13«
Nelson . . . . . . . . 168 17«

160 173
125 125

Knitle .......... 16» 143
Total ............... 734 758

without putting a shell in.
Ouch!! Those thorns.

ANSWER: Walter Hagen won 
four consecutive PGA champion
ships from 1924 through 1927.

Headlight. Bad 
Chrtrh Slip

Whats The Score 
On Your Car? .

( ) Wheels Toe la - t ) ,

>en ( ) Differential Growl (  )

(  ) Carburetor Fouled ( )

( ) Point. Worn ( )

( ) ran Belt Worn ( )

w — !! " "  < •v '  Tire* Smooth (  )

CHECK THE LIIT  . . .  ANY TWO CAN GIVE YOU 

A HEAP Or DRIVING WOE!

Bring your car to Coffey, regardless o f 

make. Correction of faults listed above, 

made now, can save you big repair bills 

later on. ^

CO FFEY
PONTIAC COMPANY
N. GRAY PHONE 36S

Noor Takes 
Santa Anita 
Handicap

ARCADIA. Calif. Ut)— Noor
won the $100,000 Santa Anita 
Handicap Saturday.

The British-bred invader over
took Two Lea In the stretch and 
held off Citation's bid to t h e  
wire, to win in 2 minutes flat, a 
new track record for a mile and 
one-quarter.

Citation was second.
Two Lea finished in third place 

with Ponder fourth.
The crowd of 55.000 had chunk

ed $373,250 into the show pool on 
Calumet’s entry of Citation. Pon
der and Two Lea, a new track 
record topping the $247.897 bet 
in this same race In 1947.______

Sports Roud-Up
By GAYLE TALBOT

NEW YORK — OP) — They're 
not putting the Stuff into pitchers 
they used to. Only seven of them 
won as many as 20 games last 
season, compared to 17 who hit 
the select circle as recently as 
1920. The Yankees won the '49 
championship with a single 20- 
gamer, Vic Raschi, and t h e y  
will pay him less money for.the 
coming campaign than Joe Page, 
strictly a reliefer, will command. 
Detroit almost certainly boasts 
the finest group of starting pitch
ers in the game today, and yet, 
because Manager Red Rolfe has 
been unable to dig up a de
pendable bull pen specialist the 
Tigers figure to finish no higher 
than third.

So far, says Jack Dempsey, win
ning the Associated Press poll as 
the greatest fist fighter of the 
past 50 years, hss cost him close 
to $300 in long distance tele
phone tolls. “ They've been calling 
from all over the country to 
congratulate me — collect,”  he 
reports.

Manager Billy Meyer of Pitts
burgh says that Paul Pattlt, the 
Pirates' $100,000 beauty, has the 
best fast ball since Bobby Feller 
was in his prime. The Brooklyns 
will carry only two catchers this 
year. It looks like a dangerously 
low number until one recalls that 
Gil Hodges was one of the best 
receivers in the business before 
he was shifted to first base.

Upsets Feature 
Friday's Play

NEW YORK — (A*) — Denver, 
Stanford and Brooklyn College 
grabbed the spotlight in college 
basketball Friday night.

Denver whipped favored Wy
oming, 59-52, to take over the 
lead in the Skyline Six.

Stanford virtually eliminated 
Southern California from th e  
Southern Division race of the 
Pacific Coast Conference by whip
ping USC. 60-87.

Brooklyn College upset St. 
Johns of Brooklyn, the nation's 
sixth-ranking team In the AP 
poll, 67-66.

California nearly Joined these 
three in scoring an upset. The 
Bears led UCLA until the closing 
minute, then lost in the last 10 
second, 46-44.

Idaho knocked Washington out 
of the POC-Northern Division 
race, «7-40, but Oregon State 
stayed in the running behind 
Washington State by trimming 
Oregon, 51-42.

Columbia kept its title hopes 
alive in the Eastern “ Iv y "  League 
by trimming Dartmouth, 74-51.

South Carolina won a spot in 
the Southern Conference tourney 
next week by nicking Maryland, 
59-44, as North Carolina walloped 
Duke, 64-46.

Western Kentucky, the nation’s 
eighth ranked team, opened play 
in the Ohio Valley Conference 
Tourney by swamping T  e n n. 
Tech, 79-60.

Rams Get Winkler
LOS ANGELES — OP) — The 

Los Angeles Rams of the Nation- 
al-American Football League Sat
urday acquired 236-pound tackle 
Jim Winkler of Texas A&M for a 
back and a tackle In a deal with 
the San Francisco 46ers. He is on 
Army duty but is expected to be 
released soon.

Hillary Chollet of Cornell, the 
back, and tackle Clay Matthews 
of Georgia Tech were the players 
traded for Winkler. All were on 
the reserve Hst of the two clubs.

TURN, JUMP AND FIRE doe* Bill Carter, former Duma* rage 
star now playing with the Culberson Chevrolet*. Carter hit two 
point* on Mil* «hot during the battle for third place In the Top o' 
Texn* Tournament Friday night. Number >0, watching the »hot, 
I* J. W. Malone, while Ray Webster with mouth open under ba*k- 
et, waits for the rebound that dldldn't occur. No. 21 I* Groom's 
I-xlwtg. Groom won, 67-48. (News Photo and Engraving)

Five Docs Okayed 
Roach Before Bout

North Taxas Golfers
DENTON — (A*) — North Texas 

State's golf team will m e e t  
Notre Dame. Indiana, Ohio State, 
Michigan and the U. 8. Military 
Academy in an eleven-day trip 
In April. The squad will also 
play in the Southern Intercolle
giate Tournament at Athena, Ga., 
April 27-29.

NEW YORK — <JP> — Five 
doctors okayed boxer LaVem 
Roach for his fatal fight of last 
Wednesday night and an autopsy 
showed death was “ accidental."

These facts were revealed at 
Friday's open hearing conducted 
by the State Athletic Commission 
with Chairman Eddie Eagan pre 
siding. Eagan said a report will 
be made “ sometime next week.“

Another probe was launched be 
hind closed doors at the district 
attemey's office and will be con 
tinued Monday. Twenty witness
es appeared for the. investigation, 
including many who had attended 
the state commission's hearing.

Dr. Thomas A. Gonzales, the 
city's chief medical examiner who 
performed the autopsy on the 
24-year-old Plainview, Texas, mid 
dle-weight, said he died from a 
“ subdural hemorrhage and rup
tured piai emissary vein”  in the 
brain. The death was listed as 
“ accidental during a professional 
boxing bout.”  ’

Roach, an ex-Marine, died at 
12:50 p.m. (EST). (11:50 am . 
C8T) Thursday in 8t. Clare’s Hos 
pital where he had been rushed 
Wednesday night after b e i n g  
knocked out in the 10th round 
by George Small of Brooklyn at 
St. Nicholas Arena.

Frank Fullam. who refereed the 
bout, testified how 8mall, trail 
lng on points, shook up Roach 
with a right in the eighth round. 
In the final round, another right 
felled Roach for seven and sec
onds later he went down again 
from a similar punch.

“ As soon as he fell, I  called It 
over,”  Fullam reported. The vet
eran referee explained that he ex
amined Roach closely before the 
ninth and 10th rounds but found 
“ nothing unusual”  about hia ap
pearance.

“ I  talked to him right after the 
eight. I eald ‘How do you feelT’ 
and he said, ‘ I'm all right; I ’m all 
right.’ ”

Much of the testimony dealt 
with a sore nose Roach had com
plained of last Sunday,

★  *  *

Roach Services 
Held in Jersey

EAST ORANGE, N. J. — UP) 
Funeral services were conducted 
for boxer LaVem Roach, ex-Ma
rine from Plainview. Texas, who 
died Thursday from injuries suf
fered in the fourth bout of a 
comeback attempt.

Geòrgie Small of Brooklyn, N.Y., 
knockout winner over Roach in 
the tenth round of their bout at 
St, Nicholas arena in New York 
Wednesday night, was among the 
150 attending the services.

Rev. Romaine F. Bateman, pas 
tor of the First Baptist Church of 
Millburn. N. J., officiated. A de
tail of Marines from the Dover, 
N. J., ammunition depot acted ai 
guard of honor for Roach, one 
time boxing champ of the Cherry 
Point, N. C., Marine Base.

The body was to be acconv 
panied to the Pennslvania Sta 
tion at Newark, N. J., for ship
ment to Plainview, Roach’s home 
town. The body wss scheduled to 
leave Newark at 6:59 p.m. (EST) 
Saturday.

Girls' Cage Head 
Continues Feud

GATESVUXE -  (#) -  U  C. 
McKamle, state director of the 
H i g h  School Girls Basketball 
League, has shot another barb at 
the Texas Interscholastic League, 
which plana to sponsor g i r l s  
basketball next year.

It is another step tn the fight 
to control girls basketball. The 
High School Girls League started 
tn 1939. T h e  Interscholastic 
League moved into the picture 
this year.

McKamle wrote a letter to 
coaches and superintendents Fri
day, noting that the Interscholas- 
tlc League is adopting the play
ing rules of his organisation. He 
declared “ they are not able to 
offer anything any better than 
we have.”

He also noted the Interscholas
tic League “ does not give the 
schools a chance to participate 
in gate receipts.”

“ Why should they handle it 
anyway?”  he asks. "Think it over 
seriously. Don't you think we 
school people are capable of han
dling our own affairs? Do we 
need any university (the Inter- 
scholastic League is operated by 
the University of Texas) tell us 
what to do and when.”
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Frisch Believes 
Made Best Deal of Winter

nute 6vae 
when ha

“ The Reds got two good 
players for one," saio Friech

Pi
Vc

Sportsmen Meet 
Tuesday Night

The Pampa Sportsman's Club 
will hold a regular meeting Tues
day night at the Court House 
starting at 8 o'clock.

The meeting will be a “ family 
night” affair with the wives and 
children invited to attend.

A colored movie. “ Hunting In 
Alaska,”  will be shown. The film 
is a followup to the film shown 
a short while ago, “ Fishing In 
Alaska.”

W E'R E W IDE A W A K E , 
BUT D EA L IN S U ED !

According to Dr. Alexander 
Schiff, a physician on the com
mission staff, "nothing happened 
to Roach's nose during the fight 
that might have caused h 1 s 
death.” . This statement was back
ed by Johnny Abood, manager and 
close friend of Roach.

Abood related how he had a 
gym sparring partner, Coco Kid, 
jab Roach's nose last Monday to 
see if It brought pain, and that 
it did not.

Schiff said that in examining 
Roach “ I  really mashed his nose. 
There was no sign of pain or 
tenderness that I  could elicit.”  

Detective Lieut. Henry Devlin 
testified he saw the fight and 
“ there does not appear to be any 
negligence at this time.’ ’

The victorious but distressed 
Small said, "When the 10th round 
started he (Roach) was coming 
right back at me. I  hit him with 
a good left hook that shook him 
up, but he kept coming right 
b$ck, even after the knockdown 
and the count of seven.”

Roach, he said, did not seem 
groggy even then: “ Up to the 
knockout he was still forcing the 
fight.”

Amarillo Victor
JACKSONVILLE — <P) — L°n 

Morris and Amarillo won first 
round games Friday night in the 
tournament to determine th e  
Texas Junior College Conference 
basketball champion.

By FRANK XCK 
AP Newsies tares Sport* Editor
NEW YORK — The Cincinnati 

Reds made the best deal of the 
winter. Authority for that state
ment is Frankie Frisch, former 
member of the Gas House gang 
now managing the Chicago Cubs.

ball- 
h Just

before he quit his quiet off-sea
son life in suburban New Rochelle 
for Harry Walker. They got two 
lng base at Catalina Island. “ They 
got Ron Northey and Lou Klein 
for Harry Walker. The got two 
regulars for ons."

Of course, the Cubs didnt do 
too badly in the winUfr market, 
either, Frisch was reminded. They 

’eked up a grumbling B i l l  
oiselle from the Boot on Braves 

for Gene Mauch, at best a re 
serve Infielder, and they bought 
Johnny Vender Meer from the 
Reds.
• Voiselle may not be one of 

the ten beat pitchers tn the 
National League but when he's 
right he is almost unbeatable 
Voiselle finished only f i v e  
of his 22 starts last season but 
four of them were shutouts. He 
was the only pitcher to blank 
Brooklyn twice. His season rec
ord, however, was a mediocre 7 
wins and S defeats.

“ I  know all about Voiselle.”  
says Frisch. " I  remember him 
from the Polo Grounds. I  think I 
know how to handle him.”

Frisch was a play-by-play radio 
announcer here when Voiselle 
pitched for the Giants in 1947.

Jimmy Gsllsgher. Chicago's 
general manager, was asked how 
the Voiselle for Mauch deal was 
made. Was It a straight deal?

“ It never is a straight player 
deal when the Cubs are in
volved," replied Gallagher. “ The 
other teams always want sur 
cash.”  ,

At the Boston baseball writers’ 
dinner in February, Billy South

worth received a two-minute
tion from 1.000 men 
was introduced. Though not list
ed to speak, Billy went to the 
microphone and said:

“ I ’m coming back here to meet 
a challenge and will strive „ to 
give Boston another National 
league championship.”

At the same dinner, Branch 
Rickey declared:

“ Sam Jethros will outrun jjvo 
Ty Cobbs but the Boston club 
will have to make him feer*at 
home with them.”

Thus far. President Lou P«£jnl 
has done his share. R Is repotted 
he bought Jethros 6 home “  tn 
Boston and had him working on 
one of his Pennsylvania projects 
during the winter,

Brooklyn Dodger soouts a «»in  
will have thir names and address
es in the Heilbroner Blue Bqgk, 
an annual baseball directory out 
each spring. For some unexplain
ed reason Dodger scouts have been 
omitted in recent years, L  a * t 
spring the namea were supoeed. 
to be listed but the book had ml* 
ready gone to press. But before 
that the Dodgers have kept the 
reason for omission a secret.

Veep and general m a n a g e r
Charley DeWttt of the St. Louis 
Browns says Gerry Priddy drew 
$18,000 last season. The Philadel
phia Phillies are thinking Jot 
changing hotels, claiming M's 
tough to maka reservations 'a t  
Clearwater. Manny Salvo, 36, ax- 
Brave pitcher, haa quit t h 6 
Sacramento Sokms to maka dough. 
He’s in business with hie father- j 
in-law. They have s  F r e n c h  
bakery.

Wally Berger, a slugger with 
the Boston Braves in the Ms, 16 
the new manager of the Twin 
Palls, Ida., Cbwboys Ml the Pion
eer League.

V I S I T

PAMPA NEWS STAND
ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE CITY MALL

SEE THE LARGEST DISPLAY OF MAGAZINES AND  
POCKET-SIZE BOOKS IN THE ENTIRE SOUTHWEST . . ,

. i

ALSO, THE LEADING DAILY AND SUNDAY NEWSPAP
ERS OF THE PANHANDLE AND SURROUNDING Xr EAS.

; 4

OWNED AND OPERATED BY PAMPA PEOPLE

MR. and MRS. M. C. STAPLETO N
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M ost R oom LB est R id e LS a fe s tf
“The New Step-Down Ride!*

Available only is Hudson because Hedsoe is M t differeatly

S E N S A T I O N A L

LOWER PRICES
O N  E V E R Y  S U P E R  A N D  

C U S T O M  C O M M O D O R E  M O D E L !

T t V  I
I  eh.
lower i

AwdUils « l à  M^estt’c e ir lw l ïs

S U T C R -M A T IC  D R I V I  t

for too  to iliarover 
_  that Hudson -at aeuaational 
ow n  prices—offers you the moei 
room . . . boot ride . . . mroaioot 
eulety of any cur . . . nod boot«  
value a« lam eoet!
Your teat glance inside abowa
you that Hudson's ozclueivo 
step-down" design, with its re- 

tau rd Boor, puta at your sorvioe 
■ew agaao that it maotad in other

oro up to 12 wicks» widmr t 
asse of far greater owtaáde i

Butt

Hudson's free-So wing, tow-buOt
design quickly tolls you that tha 
New Hod h o b  haa the lowest renter 
of gravity in any American auto
mobile: yet there's full road 
clearance!
Aa a result, you know tnetino- 
tively that this thrilling motor 
oar handles mare surely, hugs the 
road more tenaciously, and in 
therefore America’s best-riding 
and safest ear! And for added 
safety, Hudson’s Monobilt body 
and frame * rides yon oomp 
encircled kg boa-a

It bods*

ra í
stock car built today

Harn your old maîtres* 
renovated end put In new 

ACA ticking for the amaz
ing low prlco of—

■Mr Wsdn sMak adatadas

Every Mattress Guaranteed
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY. OR CALL US 

AND WE LL COME SEE YOU!

P A M P A  MATTRESS ( 0 .
117 W. FOSTER PHONE «33

Owned and operated by Anderson Mattress Co.t 
Amarillo, Texas. The Panhandle’s largest mattress 
remanufacturers.

« ■ -lien  parking brats • FtoM-CmMeeed CIsMb • Wide
Mijk r«MsJ B U ammoà sniw mladeiurOn wwwoat wfVm verveo rwR-Tifw wmuimera asma rvur ■ ,nuem

• W«s»t«> C»sn«ft—Mwdtss’» luster seiidSliind sir quton
• tupir Cw*l»e Uree * Mary-Typa wide daw • ClsTwr

jpggyjgg œffl Biere ffluee »0 efffoor kÍQÍi*p3ple7eoiW3i 
ln« ffeeffeveo llee Itel̂ p uoolio îlĝ p-clofpfi4lo3leeodl

Il y J.nni Iso de re Im wnliis te* r A /,,) 1* ALmwnsuVÇVn IVUVvfl In rWHV rulwf, twOw IU tlllip, *e mwwu
bf Otkkd Und Cer Ostds toebd fOpSwel at aatra s e

ONLY CARS WITH “ STEP-DOWN”  DEMON

of tea

Yea, Hudson bring* yon moot 
rats« at iaa* coot—a* a few tnin- 
utso behind the wheel will dis
close. We ¡write you to visit m  
soon—cheek Hudson's sonea- 
ttonal lower price*—ond disco see 
guiekly and completely that 
* T I »  New Step-Down Ride”  ia 
Ammiea’a beat and safest tidal

HEW 1950 HUDSON
BOW-1 MEAT KMK*to ette •Cm

McW il l ia m s  m o t o r  c o .
411 S. CUYLER PHONE M0V

mam
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(Tht Pompa loily New»
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M ott Consistent Newipapert
dully except Saturday by

The Paul pa New». 321 W. Pouter Ave. 
pampa. Texan. Phone 664. »11 tlepart- 
irient». MEMBER O f  TH K  AH80-

¥IATED PRESS (Full Leased Wire.»
r ‘ ‘ ‘ '■ "fh e  Associated Press 1» entitled ex

clusively to the use for republication 
on all the local new» printed in tht* 
newspaper as well a» all AP  new» 
dispatches. Entered a» second class 
matter, under the Act of March 3. 
M7t.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER In pampa 25c per week.. > . . . . ... ..//I,... » tv nil t.t> s-

tion — and make 
everybody happy 
—the g o v e r n 
ment ha* invent
ed an incredible 
scheme. T h e r e

_ ____  ______ _ ______________ will be no more
single copy 6 cents. So mail order ac-1 g o v e r n m e n t  pegging of farm

price». The fanner will sell hi* pro

Paid in advance tat office). *3.00 per 
t  months. *  00 p. r six months, $12.»0 

By mail. I7.ro per year in
Kt'atHÎad_ Inc zone; 112.00 per year
outside retail trariin* ron*. »Tire per

“ T h e  R o a d  A h e a d ” . . .  . J o h n  F l y n n
INSTALLMENT THIRTY-ONE
Up to now tha government has 

been pegging price* to provide 
high price* for farmers. But the 

harassed house
wife has been 
crying out in an
guish a g a i n s t

| gram cannot stop at the farm. It
I the government undertake« to 
! guarantee a satisfactory income to 
' the farmers, can we deny the same 
I guarantee to other income groups.

Obviously it cannot stop at the
___  ! farm. The government cannot step

these prices" " to into th* economic system and mon
meet this situa- key with prices and wages and 

income of one group of products

T h e  D o c t o r
S a y s

cepted in localities served by carrier 
delivery.

Why an Extra $1 
Down the Drain?

duce in the open market at what
ever prices he can gel. This will 
give the housewife the benefit of 
a low price. That takes care of her 
—so she may thihk.

The other prong of the schemeWE HAD A citizen the other 
day to suggest that it would be is to give the farmer hi* same old 
a good idea if every person in high prices. A price level for pro- 
Hu. United States would send a duce will be fixed. Then the gov- 
21 donation to the Treasury to eminent will pay the farmer the 
help wipe out the public debt. difference between the price at

No doubt, this suggestion sprang which he sells his crop and the 
form a genmn.lv patriotic desire price which the government guar-
to help his country. But what he ante«*. instance, If the guar-
has overlooked, and most of us • " ' « « '  •,ri«L “ n,hi* crh°.p."  

overlook .d 1. * » .  « . h  £ *  ¡ J “ » >  ^ J S S T t S
; gtsiuie "  ..„c o t ment would pay him the remain-drop in the proverbial bucket. . —^

If every American were to do 7 
as this man suggested, the total money would, of course,
donation, shall wa sav. would be «>">«
around iso million dollars. Such *u,m« r * h°  mi*hl lul,ed. ,m°
amount wou n p price would, it is hoped, not realize
the eggs that the government will |hal h# was p, ying lhe dlMer,nc.
l>uy this year, eggs \thh h w H jB taxM Tu put it differently, the 
be permitted to spoil irr one form farnM#r wou|d be paid for his crop 
or another. uy two persons — one part by the

Such amount would not even i consumer and the other part by 
meet the cost of subsidies to the government. But of course.
Maine and Colorado potato grow- the consumer would really pay it
e l .s. all. save that one part he would

THIS NEW DEAL has spent ¡»»X Indirectly to the farmer 
many times more than this 150 
million in one year in seeking 
to replace the laws of supply and 
demand. There is no reason to 
believe that a dollar donation 
would effect a reform in concept

through the government In taxes, 
with the additional charge of the 
salaries of bureaucrat* needed to 
run the shuw.

There arc 5,900,000 farmer*. The 
plaa will apply to w heat, corn, eot-

-  , 1 ton, tobacco, milk, hog*, eggs,on tile part of our national plan- . ■ , , . ' , “ * .
Tt h,u. BMi.iher chickens, beef oallle. lamb, fruit*nets. It would be just another 

dollar down thed rain.
If there were a way to do tt 

a dollar contributed bv every will 
ing citizen to replace tlie New bow mucb was still due by the gov- 
Deal hierarchy would be many einmant »  There would have to be

and vegetables. Now who is going
lo check on these million* of farm
er* to determine the price at which 
each »old hi* crop, to ascertain

tima* more wisely spent.

Lewis Depends 
On Quiet- Texan 
For Leqal Aid

questionnaire*, regional oI rices,
local offices and an army of bu
reaucrats. No one has yet calcu
lated the cost of this, which would 
come out of taxes and would be 
one more hidden item in the cost 
of our foods. This is the plan now 
In effect in Britain which Sir Staf
ford Crippe ha* declared i* »o

WASHINGTON (Ah — A xiPak a »train on the government
quiet-spoken litUe Texan has been that it muil p* cu, relied, 
one of the kejr figures in the

without setting in motion innumer- 
I able forces in other groups. And 
! no man can tell where It will end, 
to say nothing of the inconceivable 
antic* that will take place in the 
Inevitable black markets. Secre
tary Brannan has thus far refused 

| to estimate the cost, but others 
have indicated it might run from 

! five to ten billion dollars a year in 
: additional taxes.-

Where will these additional tax
es come from? They will come out 
of that part of the producing 
world which provides our indus
trial biaterials. For the ten billion 
must be paid by someone. That ten 
billion dollars, therefore, must in- 

, evitabiy show up in the higher 
1 prices of non-farm goods. And it 
| will have two inevitable results. 

One will be that the higher prices 
for industrial products will result 
in a decreased demand for them. 
The other will be that higher taxes 

' will kill the profits of the.-sAialler 
and least efficient industrial units.

; The liquidation of these units is 
i always the inevitable consequence 

of plans to make one sector of the 
; business world pay part of the bills 

or profits of another.
Thus we may form a picture of 

the society into which we are be
ing tempted by that bait of gov
ernment planning and spending. 
These are not schemes which may 
at some distant day appear as a 
program of government. They are 

I the program of the present gov- 
! ernment and have been announc
ed as such.

From it all emerges the spec
tacle of a society in which the gov
ernment makes itself responsible
for the security of every citizen 

j from the cradle to the grave end 
I for the continuous operation of the 
| entire mac hinery of business and 
; farming. The Ultimate aim is to 
j control banks, transportation, pow- 
: er, mines and the basic metal in- 
! indust lies and. 1 am quite sure, 
j the entire business of life insur- 
I anee, f ie insurance and other 

forms of insurance. The rest of 
1 the industrial system will be oper- 
j ated by private owners but under 
i plans to be made by the President 

under broad powers and through 
a multitude of planning and en- 

! fiircement bureaus. The farms will 
I be brought under the wing of the 

government through production 
quotas, subsidies, allocations and 

| priorities. -
This corresponds in every

BT EDWIN t. JORDAN, 1 »
W RITTEN FOR NEA

Trouble with the sinuses Is • 
miserable thing and many people 
try all kinds of ways to treat it tt 

I escape from it  
I Recently I have 
had a number o f1 
questions asking 
what climate U 
best for a patient 
with ainus.

Q—la your ar
ticle on sinusitis 
you mentioned 
parts of Florida 
and S o u t h e r n  _ _ _ _ _  
California aa being good lor a pa
tient What part* of these states 

I did you mean? B.D.
A—Apparently there is no on* 

! part of Florida or Southern CUI- 
fornia, or anywhere else, that la 
good for all patients with sinus 
difficulty. Some people do better 
at sea level with e good deal of 
moisture. Others do best above sea 
level but away from the coast. Still 
others improve most inland in n 
dry climate such as Arizona or 
New Mexico.

There Is no way of telling in ad
vance which of these climates, If
“ if any”—will be good tor the 
sinus sufferer. The only sugges
tion which seems to stand up ia 
that a person who is seeking a 
climatic relief for sinusitis try one 
climate for several months; if this 
does not work some other can be 
tried also for a period of several 
months. This i* a difficult and ex
pensive system without any guar
anteed success, but it is the only 
thing which one can honestly say 
about climate and sinusitis at the 
present time.

Q—I have read articles about
the value of ozone inhalations for 
sinus trouble. What is your opin
ion in this matter? N.H.

A—Ozone treatments had quite 
a vogue 30 or 35 year* ago. They 

! were carefully studied at that time 
! and it was concluded that there 
! was no scientific reason for be
lieving that they were of any value 

1 to sinus suffers or for anything 
else.

Huh?
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The Law.

F a i r  E n o u g h  -  P e g le r

Q—la it true that a tablespoon 
or two of pure olive oil would 
make a good substitute for meat?

MR.
A—It is not true. Olive oil Is 

principally fat and meat contains 
mostly protein. Not only does the

By WESTBROOK PEGLER
(Copyright, l#00)

Boiled down to their t r u e  
meaning, President Truman’s re
marks to Arthur Krock were a 
confession that he was a hick in 
a scuffle with a slicker when he 
tangled with Stalin at Potsdam 
and that it hare taken him all 
this time to learn the awrful truth 
that Pegler and other exuberant 

red-baiters were 
h ow  l i n g  up  
throughout t h e  
Roosevelt admin
istration. Elab
orating on that 
confession of cul
pable and well- 
nigh criminal stu
pidity, Mr. Tru
man went on 

n. to say that the
methods of tha House Committee 
on unAmer-ican Activities, a n d  
not the results achieved by those 
methods, were the “ red herring” 
that he had in mind in trying 
to dlscreidt this lawful body of 
lhe Congress.

This dodge can be disposed of

coal crims although his name sel- dMigI1M, to pul thJ9 biE faim.
dom gets in the papers. v the most successful farmer, out

A native of Gonzales and a of hu,m „s ailrt J  |tquidat,  anv.

However, there U a joker In the sential respect to the »ystem now j but it also is not a good substitute

thought of eating olive oil in place utn'/i*, Tn*» ' heirlnK ** *  presi 
of a steak make me slightly sick, t t " ' 1* 1' not a congressional, ruse.

former Texas state senator. W*
iliness and tt> liquidate 

-v body who dots not sign up with 
Hopkins is chief counsel for the Diari. The generai idea is to 
United Mine Workers and sits at gjy( ju bene[l(s only to the small

fanner It is Iheielore limited toside in talks with 
and

John L. Lewis’
mine owneis and government rermers who raise only 1800 units, 
mediators. Now what is a unit? Well, a unit

Now in his forties. Hopkins came of eorn wou|<i bv 10 bushels. If he 
to Washington in 1936 as an at- raised nothing but Corn he could 
toiney with the. Justice Depart- raise only 1800 unit*, which would 
ment. His performance in han- be 18,000 bushels. If he complied 
tiling the government’s case in the he could sell his corn for what- 
Harlan County, Ky.. coal field ever he could get and collect the 
troubles a year later led t h e balance from the government to 
UMW to hire him os the union's make up the guaranteed price. The 
top lawyer. law would fix the size of a unit as

He lives in a colonial home in applied to all other crops. A man 
nearby Alexandria, Va., not far might raise corn, lambs, chickens, 
from the 150-vear-old, two-story milk, fruit and vegetables. He 
white frame house owned by his w°uld have to keep the total of 
big bos*.

in operation in England. And this 
is what we will have here if the 
men now in power in our govern
ment are permitted to have their 
way.

Of couise there is no provision
for the peace-time conscription of

from a dietary standpoint.

Q—Would you recommend tak
ing raw yeast to relievs a vitamin 
B-l deficiency? C.K.

A—If you have vitamin B-l de
ficiency and are sure of It, the

labor, as in Britain. There was answer Is yes. But how do
no provision for this in Britain 
when the great proletarian dream 
was being pictured in bright colors 
before the eyes of English working 
men. But the Socialist* got around 
lo it. The power to compel the 
British workmen lo move from 
one job to another and even to go 
far from his home is now in the 
hands of the Ministry. And, of 
course, so it will be here. There 
is no alternative. Thia kind of

know?

Q—When the basal meiaboftssn
is minus 24 what symptoms would 
be apparent? PB .

A—There probably would be no
symptoms at all. Sometimes people 
with a metabolism at this level 
show easy fatiguability, slight ane
mia. and a slow pulae. If activity I ~ 7 " ~ „ ------- rikim  a ,„r_
of the thyroid gland is completely st“ !* fl>bop* to view the f r o ^ o o r H  wsTn’t. -A. __ . - ,„ 1 ___ 1.  tion with alarm Th »,. „ „  .....a to-ooor. uw ajnt

The revered Roosevelt dragged a 
ted herring across the trail of his 
unsuccessful attempt to pack the 
entire federal bench with hot
eyed shysters of his own ad
herence when he suddenly hit 
upon the jovial Idea of fencing 
in aggressors and went larricking 
down the road to w-ar. To heap 
up facts to bury this excuse 
might seem unnecessary, but the 
material is here, so why not?

Truman himself hare recently 
incited his attorney general, 
James Howard McGrath, to raise 
a scare about a mythical inter
state syndicate of criminals and 
call a “ conference”  of local and

absent, the base! metabolism is

all within the limit of 1800 units. 
If he exceeded these 1800 units 
he would he out, and would have 
to be satisfied with the market 
print.

But who is going to check up on 
all the*« farmers to determine

Venezuelans Purchase 
Texas Quarter Horses

JUNCTION — «Pi — Fourteen 
registered quarter horse stallions whether or not each keep* within 
have been purchased by a Vene-; his 1800 units? Here is to be an- 
zueian buying party from breed- other army of bureaucrats and 
ei* of the Hill Country. ! more mountains of questionnaires

The party of three spent two! and reports. Even so radical a 
weeks in this section visiting farm champion as Senator Aiken, 
horse breeders and making selec- who can generally swallow a pret- 
tions. The average price was $500 hig dose, backs away from this, 
per head. told reporters that such a pro

planning is futile unless the power | iikely Lo be minus 30 or lower and 
to compel all — employer and em- j jn thll eoaditiion other symptoms, 
ployee alike — to conform to the i such a„ )OM of hair and thickcn- 
plans can be used. ¿n_ 0( the skin, can occur.

This, then, is the road we are • • *
traveling. It is the road to social- j q_ j have asthma. Can you reo- 
Ism. And we will continue to travel ! ominend „  remedy and also how to 
It until the masses «^  American* I re|ieve my bard breathing?

. --- * * * A—j do not recommend reme-who still cherish the tradition of 
a free society understand where 
they are traveling, and take vigor
ous measures first to halt the 
Journey and then to reverse it  

(To Bo Continued)

dies or treatments for particular 
diseases, or suggest possible meth
od* of relief. For individual prob
lems of this kind the only safe pro
cedure is to be thoroughly exainln-

tion with alarm. There U no auch 
syndicate, there is no extraordi
nary volume of underworld crime, 
and the police executives who 
have joined in this ruse to dis
tract attention from Truman's 
horrible failure in dealing with 
the Russian enemy abroad and 
traitors in hie own administra
tion ought to be fired for ad
mitting that they need help from 
the Department of Justice. More
over, the Department of Justice 
is no more to be trusted in any

ed by a physician, and to follow his l“^ * 1 tht?n cr‘">-
ei»r-u¡n„ rime* and other i 1" “ 1 organization. It was guiltyCities and count,e. in Georgia « * » 0.  regarding drug, and other —  cr r ò “ the Joe Fay case 

-ii— »  n,„, »___ _____._forms of management. .. ^ ° J '  r  casecollected $6,900,000 from alcoholic 
beverages in 1948.

N
jBy Echrin RwHäst*. *930 ■  by NFA SCtVtCE, MC.

T H i f l  f T O K T l  AIU*«* P in * ,  M t  rn - 
t » r y  io  M u r ie l  H n l lp r k ,  w h o  w r i t e «  
p u iH tln r  « i o r i f N  u n d e r  th e  n m u e  o f  
“ J o  P a l t j r n v e , ”  Muwpeeta M u r ie l ’ «  
hitslMtnd II rent of h avion bee« 

i e r u H  to  H ic k ,  h i «  f o u r - y e « * - o M  
ftd o p te d  8*o«i. A l th o u g h  A l i v e  c a n 
n o t  f o n c lv e  h im , * t»e  f e e l *  H trn n fte— 
I  j  d r  11 w  ii t o  l l r e n t .  O n e  n ig h t  M u 
r i e l  « e e «  l l r e n t  fw l* «  A l i c e  l a  h i «  
a r m « ,  b u t M u r ie l  d o e *  n o t  «e ea n  to  
h e  d iM H il iv f l .  I t r e n t  l e n v « *  h i «  

. t ’o t ia e e t le u t  h n m e  to  t a h e  a Job  la  
'  I 'r o a r ld e t ie e .  One w e e k - e n d  M iir ld i  
. a n n w r r «  h e r  l i t e r a r y  n itc n t* «  M im -  

I*|<>UN to  N e w  Y o r k ,  lo o v in g c  A l i c e
< h o ia e  a lo n e  a n d  l l r e n t  t t irn a  up 

W n em p eete iH y . l l r e n t  n«kn A W ee  to
' * o  an i l l  >)«; w i t h  h im . b u t A l i c e  
4 d o e «  n o t b e l ie v e  It  vr»n »ld  lo o k  mo 

• ¡o o d . I . a t e r  A l l e e  f e e l «  i r r i t a t e d
< ky Ilreat*« ahaence and m.iuHgi « 

to h-« '»me eons*4«ler«hly ua«ry
4 wltfli liian.
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■W7TTH nothing definit« to do, fhe
”  „Ff i-iafternoon dragged intermina- 

,bly lor Alice Pine. She carried a 
book Vo the terrace and read for 

la white half-heartedly. About 5 
(o'clock Muriel HaUerk telephoned
I from New York. v\------  . .. „“ Hello, darling." Muriel's voice 
teams over a drift of soft music. 
I “ What do you know? I ’m painting 
the town a deep carmine!”

"So I can hear,”  Alice laughed. 
"We'rs in a plush cocktail pai- 

•ce,”  Muriel went on. “I  called to 
tell you that I won’t be out until 
th* last tram. And I'll take a taxi 
home.”

“ You will not,” Alice said flrro- 
“ Too bad if I  cant meet you. 

did the day go?”
“Simply wonderfully. But Pat 

I  aren’t through wrangling 
That’s why I ’m still here.”

I “Well, best of luck apd—oh, 
(Muriel! Brent came home.”
( There was a slight pause at the 

end of the wire. “Did he? 
him amused, w ill you, Alice? 
I* «« got to get back to the 

•By.”
| Glad of even smalt details to 
(occupy her, Alice looked up the 
arrival time o f the last train and 
went to instruct the coot. The 

tcoofc «mated to know if  Mr. Hal-

leek would be there for dinner, a 
point upon which Alice could not 
enlighten her.

“ Better expect him 00I7  if you 
see him,” she said.

The cook grumbled, without 
venom but from long-established 
liubit, as cooks do.

»  »  e
JJRRNT did not return until

about 9 o’clock.
"No Muriel yet?” lie asked cas

ually, as he came into the living 
room where Alice was again con
cerned with the non-arresting 
book.

She informed him of Murid's 
telephone message. "And someone 
else,”  she added "pointedly, “might 
have done some phoning.”

“You mean about dinner? I  
guess I should have. But I imag
ined you’d do ali right without 
me.”

*T did.”  She p*wished htra a
little. “Beautifully."

“ Well,”  said Brent, “ I didn’t do 
beautifully. Spent the afternoon 
wandering around and wound up 
at the Tolliver diner.”

“Brent, you don’t need to sound 
as if I ’d ruined your day.”

He looked at her speculatively. 
“The day’s gone. But—would you 
take a walk with me now, Alice?”

"Certainly." She got up at once.
Brent took her arm, drew her 

out to the lawn. Light-squares on 
the grass cast by windows fell 
behind: shadows crowded to meet 
them.

“Ride been all right?”  Brent
asked.

“ Perfect."
“ No trouble?"
“ None whatever." It was point

less to mention the recent tan
trum. Nothing had come of that.

Brent waa silent so long that 
she joggled his arm. " I  thought 
you wanted to talk to me?”

He came back, from wherever 
he had been. “ Funny about talk. 
You know just what you want to

say. But, sometimes, you can’t
say it.”

“Brent,”  Alice said slowly, “ I've 
been here a long time now. And I 
haven’t been able to help it. I  
mean, noticing that something’s 
wrong. I—oh, Brent, what is It?”

There was a queer glow in the 
luminous eyes above hers. Then, 
without any warning, Brent Hal- 
leck’s head went down on her 
shoulder. His own shoulders, thet 
sagged so queerly, were shaking. 
“Oh God, Alice!”

• • •
IJNCERTAIN, and embarrassed.

, Alice stood there, practically 
holding him. But sympathy, for 
what she didn’t quite know poured 
over her in a warm wave. Brent 
had sounded tired, incredibly 
tired.

“ Brent,”  she said, ineffectually, 
“please don’t.”

She felt the shoulders beneath
her arm tighten. Brent pulled 
himself together. “ I ’m sorry. I  
nearly let myself go.”

“ Maybe you should have ,  
Brent.”

“ Maybe.”  Brent’s eyes flickered. 
He was himself again. “Maybe I 
couldn’t trust myself."

He was telling her, substantially, 
what for days she’d half-wanted, 
and been half-afraid, to hear. But 
now she felt a stab of disloyalty. 
“ We shouldn’t talk this way, 
Brent We—we shouldn’t even be 
here.”

"Shouldn’t? Shouldn’t?" He 
flung out a band. Irritably. “Pro
hibitions, t a b o o s ,  fnistrattonal 
That’s all life Is made of."

“Oh, Brent Stop being child
ish. It ’s just that 1—I hate to see 
you so terribly unhappy."

“ Do you? Why?”
"Because I  like you."
Alice had meant her words to 

sound casual. But a peculiar 
throaty voice, her own. betrayed 
her.

ore B

NOTE ON QUESTION*
Dr. Jordan is unable to answer 

directly individual questions from 
readers. However, once a week, in 
this “Q A A” column he will »ne
wer the most interesting and the 
most frequently asked question« 
received during the week.

G r a c ie  S a j a
By GRACIE ALLEN

According to latest r e p o r t s ,

a___  » _ . - .  •»* sapping the common m a n’s

in Newark and its aftermath and 
again in the parole of the Capone 
gangsters in the Hollywood union 
rackets.

Only on the theory that It 
takes a thief to catch a thief can 
Truman justify recourse to the 
D. of J. in this case. And even 
that excuse can not be invoked 
until first, the existence of a 
crime wave is proved and, second, 
tha local authorities have con
fessed their incompetence a n d  
shown their good faith by re
signing. The fact is that there is 
no disposition to repress the 
numbers racket and the hand-

•ver sat. Thia was *  Republican 
Congress which, by the exercise 
of ordinary Intelligence, perceived 
that Truman was an ignorant 
incompetent smd carried out its 
mandate from the people.

Now we find this paltry fellow 
admitting that he was stupid, 
that hs actually thought he need' 
ed Russia'a help to lick Japan, 
although he had the atom bomb 
in hand. He admits that hs didn’t 
awaken to the cynical perfidy of 
the Soviet government u n t i l

■  By GORDON MARTIN
When the lawyers go conventioning thsy for7n,*  

motley crew, which has corporation counsel and di
vorce attorneys too. There are gents who handls 
everything from copyrights to wills, and the boya 
who bring coUecUon suits to clean up past-due bills. 
And at any bar convention, all the lawyers are se
rene. and for once nobody asks the judge for leave
to Intervene. . . 1

There’s the old-time jury orator whose shock J 
of snow-white hair has become an institution In Uie 
courtroom everywhere. He's the on« who poundsJhs^table 
justice must prevail, and twould be a grievous « " o r  if Wa cllant 
goes to jail. There’s the struggling, youthful Ww *dh0^g«M| wto a 
rented office space, and who goes around in quiet prayer: » T

kingdom for wUh speeches of ths
chance, and they frown upon a brother who would < *««•  an 
lance. There Is fun and mirth aplenty and a round ¡ f  
since attorneys in convention know Urn whole darn. *  - £ f £
And when homeward goes ths lawyer, he depoaes and attesta that h* 
had himself a bang-up time and now the plaintiff rests.

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

By RAY TUCKER GAIN — In arguing witk Homo
WASHINGTON — S o u t h e r n  Minority Leader Martin, friend«

- of the amendment also insist that 
many more people in the South 
would vote Republican under the 
proposed revision. Figuring that 
their individual ballot would not

members of Congress, including 
Democrats and Republicans, are 
bringing heavy pressure on the 
Republican leadership ’ of t h e  
House to obtain their support for 
the Lodge-Gossett proposal to 
change the method for electing a 

president. T h e

General Bedell Smith, f r o m  ____  __  __ _______ _ ____________
Moscow, told him that Stalin and, corrals New York’s 47 .electoral

plan to submit 
the constitutional 
amendment t o 
the states has 
already p a i s -  
ed the Senate.

Although t h 
Martin - Halleck
faction has made
no final decision, 
many H o u s e  

GOP-ers fear that the reform would 
give the Democrats a definite ad
vantage in national elections.

Under t h e  Lodge • Gossett
scheme, presidential contestants 
would get the percentage of each 
state’s electoral total to which
they were entitled by the popular 
vote. As it is now, a candidate

his circle were low-downing us 
to the Russian people. In fewer 
and more fitting words, he ad
mits that when he accepted the 
position of vice president under 
a feeble-minded fuehrer with one 
foot in the grave he was so 
dumb that he didn’t even bone 
up on the problems or g e t  
acquainted.

Obviously General Lucius D. 
Clay didn't exaggerate when he 
wrote that John Winant, t h e  
moon-calf ambassador, participat
ing in the Potsdam conference, 
“ felt strongly that it w o u l d  
arouse Soviet suspicion and make

theballots even if he carries 
state by only one vote.

With Northern. Middle West 
and Western states b r e a k i n g  
about even in the popular vot
ing. the Republicans fear that 
t h e  preponderantly Democratic 
South would anjoy a balance of 
power that would operate in fa 
vor of the Democrats. Only two 

i Southern senators — M e s s r s  
Byrd and Robertson of Virginia 
—voted against submission In 
that chamber.
BLOCS — Southern members fa 
vor the revision largely because

understanding difficult”  to Insist'they believe that it will destroy 
on spelled-out provision f o r  the influence which m i n o r i t y
American access to Berlin.

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

T. C. Barrett is a house-to-house 
salesman who will sell about $2V> 
million dollars worth of goods »*»1« 
year!

In 1941 Barrett 
went to work for 
a Firm in Char
lotte. N. C. which 
specialized in sellr

very meny Moor 
bells later that 
Barrett realized 1,
that he find found j
the work he had 
bee« looking for.
He enjoyed meeting and dealing 
with people. He got a thrill out 
of selling. He also happened to be
lieve in tlie product he v. selling 
—“Read it to be wise, believe it to 
b# safe, and practice it to be holy” 
is one of his favorite mottoes.

blocs now enjoy In the balloting 
and platform-making. They be 
lleva that racial, radical and oth
er groups in the great c i t i e s  
would become Just another bunch 
of voters if each party w e r e  
given a percentage of the elec
toral total.

Inasmuch as most of t h e s e  
factions, like the Americans for 
Democratic Action, the American 
Liberal Party and the various 
racial groups, have generally lined 
up with the Democrats since 
1932, the proponents of the change 
argue that the Republicans could 
not l o s e  by adoption of the 
amendment. Moreover, they in
sist that the GOP would make 
gains in the South.

It is Senator Lodge’s contention, 
as well as Mr. Gossett's, that 
splitting up the electoral total 
on the basis of the popular result 
would produce a two-party sys
tem in Dixie, and also break the 
grip which “ fringe factions”  now 
enjoy in both parties’ councils.

SHOWING — Southern spokes
men also point out that recent 
Republican candidates for t h e

affect the stata outcome under 
the present system, according to 
this theory, thousands of people 
vote Democratic from habit or 
remain away from the polls.

But if they knew thet their 
decision would be registered to 
the final oount, It is believed 
that they would turn out, and 
probably mark their piece of «su
per for a Republican.

In view of the anti-ztatee righto 
trend of the Democratic {¡arty aa 
now constituted, it ia 'argued 
that the GOP stands to gate to 
this territory under the electoral 
reform.

CHANCES — Incidentally, t h a  
amendment’s chances may have 
improved as a result of the re
cent blast against it by one of 
the organizations which mey suf
fer from any change — t h e  
Americans for Democratic Action 
and their urban allies.

Belatedly, they have awakened 
to the fact that it is aimed at 
them and the undue power which 
they now exert. Their attitude 
may win votes among H o u s e  
members who have been skeptical 
of tampering with the ancient 
system, especially in the South.

Ironically, one of the principal 
advocates of the amendment to 
the Senate was Senator Hubert
H. Humphrey of Minnesota, preo- 

uoh areident of the ADA. Inasmu 
the proposition barely obtetoed 
the two-thirds vote required to 
the upper chamber, It is doubtful 
If It would have passed without 
his vociferous support.

Four years later Barrett bought 
out the company, changed it’s name presidency and for the Senate

a flier parachuted down i n t o
Burbank, Calif., as a valentine, mn.
for hi. wife. Huh! Any wife I
who can’t find a fragrant valen- tU“ ! mayor of New York,

morals and his moolah. On

fragrant
tine like that isn’t really trying.

Such aentiment reminds me of 
my Sister Bessie's last romance, 
All day she would lean out her

well admires these rackets that 
he recently proposed that they 
be legitimized.

Tha crime wave, then, is a red
window and throw kisses to the 
men working on the new build
ing next door but they wouldn’t 
pay any attention to her and 
she was terribly discouraged.

Finally, one of them threw 
back a kisa, while he had a 
brick In his hand, and when 
Bessie came to’ she knew he 
loved her. So ever since he's 
been her “ dream man.”

The Urne is not ripe for wom
en to aspire to higher office. It

herring out of Truman's own 
creel and the vefy cry of red 
herring was Itself a herring con
jured by a guilty president to 
take the curse off the revelation 
of a circle of traitors in t h e  
State Department under the per
sonal patronage of Dean Acheson. 
the man he then promoted to, 
secretary of state. better ideas.

The objection, to the e o m- ^ C*“ ncel,or Rob* rt 
mlttee’s methods were petty and 
a mask to disguise embarrass
ment from its disclosures. This 
committee had hung an albatross

to Barrett Distributors and moved 
bis main office to Dallas. Ha now 
baa 30 office workers and more 
than 300 salesmen on hi* foroe. One 
of the nation'» larger publishing 
companies prints Bibles to Bar
rett's specificiations.

Barrett’* success in getting 
other people to work for him is 
due to his method of “making them 
a part of the act”—one of the 
most fundamental pointers for a 
man with big-buaineag ambitions. 
When he finds a good salesman, he 
form* a separate partnership with 
him. This gives the salesman added 
incentive to sell more. Then, thi* 
salesman, in turn may, If he likes, 
form separate partnerships with 
other salesmen to work for him. 
It’» sort of Pyramid Club idea that 
really pays off.

So They Say

have received a more substantial 
vote in many o f their states than 
is generally realized. In North 
Carolina, Virginia, Florida, Okla
homa, Texas and in the border 
states of Maryland, West Vir
ginia, Tennessee and Kentucky, 
the GOP frequently makes a 
good showing.

The addition of a sizable per
centage of these commonwealths’ 
electoral’ vote to the number ob
tained in the rest of the country, 
it is maintained, would give the 
GOP a better chance of recaptur
ing the White House than it 
has under the existing arrange
ment.

FAILURE — Many law satorm-
ment officers who attended At
torney General McGrath’s recent 
anti-crime conference at Washing
ton report that it was aa idter 
failure In marshalling legal forces 
against the underworld. AU the 
federal district attorneys did was 
to agree with Calvin Coolidge’a 
famous dictum that they were 
“ against sin."

In fact, administration repre
sentative» blocked action on the 
only positive proposal that was 
advanced. They refused to adopt 
a resolution endorsing Senator 
Kefauver's demand for a con
gressional investigation of Inter
state “ rackets," especially | 
bling. District of Columbia 
tomey George Morris Fay esti
mates that at least $100 million 
is spent on gambling annually in 
and around the nation's Capital.

At*

FESTIVITIES — In view of the 
anti-crime conference's lack of 
results, It is Interesting that al
most every enforcement officer 
present attended the $l00-a-plate 
Jefferson-Jackson dinner, which 
was held here simultaneously. 
They also remained over several 
days at taxpayers’ expense to 
discuss local politics with Pres
ident Truman, Cabinet members 
and National Chairman Boyle.

Meanwhile, District of Colum
bia police heads were informing 
a congressional committee that 
they could not combat d im s to 
the Capital effectively because 
of the number of cope required 
as details for so many social or 
political festivities. More than a 
hundred were needed to furnish 
protection and traffic guidance for 
the Jefferson-Jackson Day dinner.

Canine Breed

Some potential atomic develop-; 
ment» ai e so frightening that 
we instinctively shrink f r o m  
them. But then we must ask— 
will this dread knowledge be less! 18 Organ of 
menacing If discovered by others? | hearing 
—Bernard Baruch, elder states-1 19 Great (ab.) 

man.

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Depicted 

breed of dog
13 Interstice
14 Unkeeled
15 Rodent
16 Onagers

2 Speaker
3 Rot flax by 
' exposure
4 Accomplish
5 Notes in i ‘ 

Guido’s Mat
8 Headstrong
7 Algonquian 

Indian
8 Hops’ kiln

An*w*r to Previous Puzzl*
■ M i —

S

! 20 Broad piece of 9 Lieutenant 
cloth ,  (ab.)

25 Hebrew 
ascetic

is utterly ridiculous to try to around the neck of the empress
elect a woman president now.

—Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt.

MOPSY Gladys Parker

I

Eleanor years ago. It had accumu- 
Is ad whole rows of filing cases 
crammed with proof of treason 
In the Roosevelt end Truman 
administration*. That was the ac
tual reason why Truman hated 
this committee. That was why 
Parnell Thomas, the recent chair
man, went to prison for a shady
trick Only technically different 

he racket that Truman him-from the
self practiced in the Senate to 
swell the family Income with a 
salary for hi* wife.

The attack on the SOth Con
gress was a herring to divert
attention from the fact t h a t  
Truman had been disowned and 
despised by most of hts o w n  
party in the Philadelphia con
vention. The spurious issue of 
rivll rights is still another with 
equally ulterior reasons.

The Mtth Congress was legiti
mate, and Its acts as valid as

j those of any other Congress that

University of Chicago.
Hutchins,

Communism is an idea. It is 21 Chinese unit 10 Prevaricate 128 Raved
a bad idea. It can be defeated j of weight 11 Kind of typr 33 Awkward

22 Eternities 12 Weird 35 Mouth roof
25 Great Lake - 17 Symbol for
27 College cheer selenium
28 Membranous 23 Country

pouch 24 Articles of
29 Palm lily clothing
30 Symbol for tin
31 Not (prefix)
32 And (Latin)
33 Decay

An attack could come from the 
opposite hemisphere w i t h o u t  
warning and with unpredictable 
fury.
—Defense Secretary Louis John-

36 Aches
38 Grass-cutter
40 Fish
41 Token of 

disapproval

«2: ■
structural «

43 Leas*
44 Malaysia* ! 
- canoe •* ’ 

47 Greek leMtf 
49 Chum
#1 Type mees« 
53 Symbol for 
*  thallium

QUICKIES By Ken Reynolds M Fiber knots 
36 Plays 00 

words
37 Type of cheese
39 While
40 Bird’s cal'
45 Behold!
46 Follower 

! 48 Helper
I 49 Animal’s foot 
; 50 Chemical 

substances
52 Marked with 

lines
1 54 Rogues

55 A regular 
collie is ——  4 
than this 
breed

“Whenever I answer a News

ÎT

n n r n r i r r  1  B i i n w r r  I «  ¡ |  O v a

Want A4—I'm always |*e lato.” j ; m

VERTICAL 
1 Boat with a

tor

10 u (2

R<

far

-------



U N D E R
T H E  I N S P I R E D  D I R E C T I O N  O F

R O S S E L L I N I

S h o r t  C o a t s
&

GABARDINE or SHARKSKIN

$ 1 9 »
ALL-WOOL FLEECE

SHORT COATS
1 4 7 5

Spring Coats
WOMENS................

Men's Suits
35 ONLY ................

AT PENNEY'S
the coat you

want for Easter is
A LL-W O O L  
G A B A R D

2 4 . 7 5

OUR LARGE

SELECTION OF

Consumer Prices 
Decline Slightly 1

WASHINGTON — OP» — The 
government has reported con
sumer prices dropped 0.4 percent 
from mid-December to mid-Jan
uary.

The L a b o r  Department an
nounced here the consumer price 
level — a rough measure -of cost 
of living changes — dropped ¿n 
mid-January to 66-9 percent above 
the prewar 1936-39 average. It 
was 67.5 above that average in 
mid-December.

Long Ditto nee Rote 
Investigation Killed

AUSTIN — (IP) — A House- 
approved resolution asking f o r  
an investigation of long distance 
telephone rates in Texas was. in 
affect, killed yesterday by the 
Senate state affairs committee.

The resolution, sent to a state 
affairs subcommittee, had asked 
for an investigation to see if 
present rates are unfair and if 
there is a need for a s t a t e  
a g e n c y  to regulate telephone 
rates.

Housing Unit Okay 
Givon Taxas Town

WASHINGTON — UP) — Heame 
Texas, has been allotted 40 low- 
rent housing units by the Public 
Housing Administration.

Heame officials asked a $16.000 
loan to finance preliminary plan
ning.
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Both Sides of South's Story 
Need Telling, Editor Insists

DENTON — l*>> — Hodding a varied economy, " it  is no longer 
Carter. Mississippi editor and Menacing or dangerous for a Ne*
author, saya the South’a story has gro to seek his right to vote." 
two sifles and both of them ought “ There is in this new South O 
to be told to the world. ¡new conscience which ia the hap»

The 48-year-oid Carter is the!pleat result of all,”  Carter added, 
Greenville, Mias., newspaperman! The dark-haired, energetic Car» 
who haa become nationally known ter ia editor of the Delta 
through his articles and books 
about the South.

He spoke here Friday night at 
North Texas State College.

For the good of the nation “ a 
more sane and honest account”  of 
the South needs to be told, said 
Carter. The old, stereotyped story 
of the South’s shortcomings finds 
Communists using “ our own words 
against us,”  he said.

Carter said: the South “ is still 
the least fortunate in a material 
sense in the nation,”  suffers fromr 
educational lags, “ suffers abom
inably from a one-party system’ ’ 
and there is racial discrimination.

But, said the Mississippi editor:
“ In all these matters the South is 
infinitely better off than 40, 20, 
or even ten years ago," has made 
strides in education, crimes of 
violence have been declining as 
the rest of the nation’s crime rises, 
it has tackled its health problems, 
it is changing from a man and 
a mule and one crop economy

cratic Times at areanvUls. His 
appearance was one of several 
on a speaking tour.

In 1M6 Carter won a Pulitxer 
Prise tor editorial writing. He haa 
written novels, short stories, arti
cles. and verse. His most recent 
book is "Southern Legacy."

Before the banquet here Ctyter 
and newspapermen guests were 
shown through North Texas State's 
$300,000/ journalism building.

The Russian hooks in the U. S. 
Library of Congress outnumber 
those in any other library outside 
Russia.

Dr. Paul Owens 
Optometrist

IS PENNEY ' S  L O W PRICE

No wonder you want i t . . .  this coat is 
a honey! Fine pure wool gabardine, 

well-styled with split-yoke back, 

well-made with rayon satin lining, 

hand finished buttonholes, in 

spring colors... navy, gray, beige, 

red, dacia, jade, black, t - 1) .

Roving Ambassador Confers 
With Nehru on New Aid Plan

Sjr __________
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

U. >. Roving Ambassador Philip 
Jessup has slipped quietly into 
yew Delhi, India, and we are 
safe in Interpreting it as a mat» 
ter of prime international impor
tance.

There are two things which 
support this assumption. One is 
that Jessup is a key figure in 
the development of Washington’s 
fa r  Eastern policy. The other is 
that Indie bida fair to emerge as 
chief of the independence democ
racies of Asia.

Thus we reach the conclusion 
that America’s policy in that part 
of the world must be heavily in
fluenced by India. And when we 
«peak of Indig we are, of course, 
thinking of her dynamic leader, 
Prime* Minister Nehru.

As Prime Minister Nehru and 
Ambassador Jessup got together 
in India, Secretary of State Dean 
Acheson was discussing the Far 
Eastern position with the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee. He 
said the State Department is look
ing hopefully for the countries of 
Southeast Asia to join together in 
an economic, political and social, 
program backed by American dol
lar aid.

However, Acheeon said a n y  
such association must be spontan
eous and the U. 8. government 
must wait for those nations to 
act first.

Broadly speaking America's pol
icy has been aiming at a solution 
which would give the peoples of 
Southeast Asia freedom without 
communism. Nehru is import-

ant as a symbol of successful na
tionalist forces which have found 
a solution that Isn’t Communist.

Nehru has made it plain that 
Indja won’t Joih any anti-Com- 
muniat bloc. This doesn't mean 
that he ia pro-Communist but 
that he doesn’t propose to get in
volved in the ideological wa r .  
Hence America's willingness to 
accept the idea of a spontaneous 
association of Asiatic n a t i o n s  
with which Washington can co
operate.

Since India's support Is vital 
for the formation of such an as
sociation, Jessup undoubtedly is 
discussing that matter w i t h  
Nehru.

Four Youths Held 
In Houston Death

HOUSTON —(IP)— Four youths 
were being held by police Satur
day in the early morning knife 
slaying of a 22-year-old father of 
two small children during a fight.

The dead man ia Wiley S. 
gett, Jr., 22.

Leggett died in Jefferson" Davis 
Hospital from a deep stab wound 
in his chest. He never regained 
consciousness after collapsing a 
short distance from where the 
stabbing took place.

Meanwhile, S. A. Wakefield, 42, 
Leggett’s companion in the fight, 
pointed out one of the four as 
one “ I  think tussled with Leg
gett during the fight.”

Read The News Classified Ads

THE

CHURCH OF CHRIST
EAST FRANCIS AT WARREN 

PAMPA, TEXAS

EXTENDS to you a cordial invitation

to attend Bible study Sunday Morning,

February 26—9:45 a. m. Our goal is

350 present for Bible study.

To attaih this goal we 
NEED YOUR PRESENCE!

s '

Bibla School ..............................    9:45 A.M.

Morning W orship..................   10:45 A.M.

Evening Worship .......................................   7:30 P.M.

Wednesday Bible Class ............................  9:30 A.M.

Wednesday Evening Service...............................  7:30 P.M.

J. P. CRENSHAW, Minister

They Shall Be A ll Taught of God
Church Phong 608 Residence Phong 584

w ind muí vo anovner.

Numerous Improvements 
For City Girl Scout House

McDonald, «x  G l ï p  O l l  B e H l ' l l
BERLIN — (VP) — The Russian? 

slackened their grip on Berlin 
traffic today to clear Berlin-bound 
trucks and release West German 
barges carrying scrap metal to 
Hamburg.

Trucks from -the West German 
tone were passing through the 
Soviet checkpoint at Helmstedt 
this morning at better than the 
normal rate of 16 an hour. There 
was a backlog of only 45 at 

100 di

Big plans are in the making ------------- ;---- ;------------ *----
for improvements at the Pampe C  _ w !  —a — C l n e l r o n  
Girl Scout House, 716 E. K i n g s - 1 0 1 5  J I U C R e n  
mill, Mrs. H. 
ecutive, said.

Proceeds from next m o n t h’s 
square dance jamboree will go in
to the improvement fund. Scout 
House improvements will include 
floor repair, partition removal, 
built-in lockers, new stove and 
interior paint job.

Mr, and Mrs. John McNeill 
have donated linoleum for , the. 
kitchen and will install it when 
the other improvements are made.
Mrs. McNeill is leader of Troop 
34. ,

Square dancing leaaons will be 
, taught by Frank Ponce, national
ly-known instructor, April 10-14.
Reservations for the instruction 
may be made at the Scout Of
fice or by telephoning Mrs. Bill 
Heskew.

The lessons will be held at the 
Parish Hall and the jamboree will 
take place at the Junior High 
School Gymnasium.

Wagon Wheel Square D a n c e  
Glub, organized last month, al
ready has donated more than $30 
to the Scout House improvement 
fund. Clarence Kennedy, l o c a l  
square dancer, instructed the 38 
couples of the club, but refused 
to take pay.

dawn, compred with 
Soviet délaya yesterday.

during

Retirement Slated 
By Highway Engineer

AU8TIN — </P> — Andrew F. 
Moursund, district engineer .a t 
San Angelo for 27 years, has re
tired. effective March 31, 8tate 
Highway. Engineer D. C. Greer 
said yesterday.

.Moursund will be succeeded by 
Tom J. Kelly, Pecos district en 
fineer.

Leslie D. Cabaniss of Paris will 
replace Kelly.

'Green Stuff' Is 
The Real Cabbage

LOS ANGELES — JR) — Such 
cabbage Mrs. John O. Peterson 
Sad seldom seen.

8he didn’t realize what a bar
gain sha got at George Munson's 
grocery until she arrived home 
and opened her shopping bag.

Out popped a paper sack full 
of greenbacks — with e n o u g h  
change to bring the total to 
$66.76. An absent-minded clerk 
had atuffed it ' in her bag. Mrs. 
Peterson turned it over to police, 
who gave’ it back to MunBon.

Roce Question Vote 
Set ot University

AUSTIN — (IP) — Students will 
vote on a referendum on the ad
mission of Negroes to thé Univer
sity of Texas at a special election 
March 16.

A certified petition bearing 584 
signatures requested the student 
assembly to submit the issue to 
the students.

The referendum will merely re
flect the opinion of the sutdents 
and will have no official status.

SERVICES HELD 
EL PASO — (IP) — Lagt rites 

were held Saturday fo Winchester 
Cooley, one of El Paso’s b e s t  
known civic leaders. He d i e d  
Friday at the age of 74.

ONE-CENT

SALE
With every roll of wallpaper purchased, 
you can buy an additional roll for only lc

HERE’S HOW OUR lc SALE WORKS:
YOU GET 2 ROLLS OF 25c PAPER FOR . .  26c 

■ YOU GET 2 ROUS OF 39c PAPER FOR . .  40c ' 
Y00 GET 2 ROLLS OF 99c PAPER FOR $1.00 
Y00 GET 2 ROUS OF S1.89 PAPER FOR $1.90 
YOU GET 2 ROUS OF $3.49 PAPER FOR $3.50

m  RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

@ M t e  C & tlc f • • • t l i x f  T<UHK m e € M C W H € H U
v -  ,

T H I S  S A L E  A P P L I E S  T O  E V E R Y  O N E  O F O U R  
HUNDREDS OF BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS ON DISPLAY

COOK’S RM
M ONARCH H AR D W AR E ( 0 .

W. E. (BILL) BALLARD, MANAGER

IM  W. KINGSMILL PHONE 300

Gasoline Transport 
Wreck Kills' Driver

BIG SPRING — UP) — A gaso
line transport driver, tentatively 
identified as Irvin Piper, died in 
the flaming wreckage of his truck 
27 miles south of here Thursday.

Sheriff Bob Wolf of Big Spring 
said the loaded transport hit a 
culvert and apparently c a u g h t  
fire immediately. The driver’s 
body was burned beyond recogni
tion.

Ploce on Committee 
Given Sen. Johnson

WASHINGTON — UP) — Sena
tor Hunt (D-Wyo) today w a s  
named chairman of an armed serv
ices subcommittee on stockpiling 
of strategic and critical materials.

Also named to the new sub
committee was Senator Lyndon 
Johnson (D-Tex).

IS0N0T0NE
Chosen 4 time» 

out of S by 
SATISFIED USERS.

Investigate Sonotone’« new instru
ment. with “ FITTED POWER." 
Build for better understanding. 
Free audiometrie test .hows extent of 
Ion. Write or phone for appointment. 
No obligation.
YOUR HEARING DESERVES SONOTONE
Certified Sonotone Consultant

Walter
Higginbotham

«08 N. Lefors St.

The House of Hearing

BUN AVISTA  
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Vi Mile West of Bunavista Village 

Borger

STARTS SUNDAY, FEB. 26 

Two Complete Shows Nightly 
7 p.m. and 9 p.m.

\



Rotorians Guessing 
Club's Size in 1955

CHICAGO — (*V — Members 
of Rotary Clubs are engaged In 
a guessing game these d a y s .
They’re trying to figure out how 
large the organisation will be 
when they celebrate Its 50th 
birthday anniversary in 1056.

Paul Harris and three friends 
started the club Feb. 23, 1005, 
They called it Rotary because the 
early sessions were held in rota
tion in the offices of member», 
At latest count, there were 
334,000 members and 5,960 clubs 
in 83 countries. -

Alfred Ttsch, chairman of Ro
tary’s extension committee, cams 
up with the idea tor the guess
ing game. "We can,”  he guesses, 
"have 10,000 clubs and 800,00g 
members by 1966."

Teachers Working Extra 
To Improve Navajos' Living

BOOKKEEPING MACHINE 
PUT IN USE BY C IT Y

Baylor Lays 
Cornerstone

WACO — UP) — Cornerstone
laying ceremonies were held Sat
urday for Baylor University's 
3800,000 building to house works 
of English poet Robert Brown
ing.

The building is called t h e  
Armstrong Browning Library — 
in honor of Dr. A. J. Armstrong, 
76, Baylor's English chairman. He 
has worked a half century for 
the memorial.

The new building, when com
pleted. will hold Baylor's famous 
collection of Browning memora
bilia and first editions.

Earl C. Hankamer, Houston oil
man and Baylor trustee, an
nounced choice of the building’s 
name.

A former student of Dr. Arm
strong, Ralph Langley, spoke at 
the ceremonies.
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Scouts' Leaders 
'Younger' Than 
Troop Members

don’t even know the correct pro
nunciation of their English names,
1 laving had them written out by 
missionaries and preserving the 
paper carefully for many years.

Miss Hoskins finds the Navajos, 
despite their poverty, a very hos
pitable race. In the tiniest, crud
est "hogans," she and her assis
tant will be honored guests. The 
fatally brings blankets to stretch 
on the floor for the visitors’ com
fort.

The children fetch ears of 
brightly colored com, and throw 
thfem on the fire. They take their 
best—and only—tin cups a n d  
scrub them with sand and water. 
And, after a short while, the 
youngsters hand plates of mutton 
and com and cups of hot coffee 
to the guests.

Besides being a teacher, Miss 
Hoskins often finds . h e r s e l f  
pressed into service on the reser
vation doing other things for the 
natives. Once she stopped her 
truck at the desperate hail of a 
Navajo grandmother. There was a 
sick baby that needed help. Miss 
Hoskins turned her truck into an 
ambulance and drove the child to 
the nearest hospital, 40 m i l e s  
away,

" I  have often wondered,’ ’ Mist 
Hoskins says, "what would have 
happened if the grandmother had 
stopped someone who knew no 
Navajo."

FORT DEFIANCE, Arts. — 
(NBA) — A Navajo girl, away 
at a school in I hosnix, was com
ing home for a visit. She wrote 
her mother a letter, telling her 
the good news, ut when she ar
rived home he mother wasn’t 
there.

The older worn in couldn't read. 
She'd gone on a Journey for sev
eral days, looking for someone to 
read the letter to her. And be
cause she couldn't read she miss
ed her daughter s visit.

That story is typical of life on 
the Navajo reservation, where 80 
percent — some 52,000 — of the 
Indians are illiterate. There are 
schools for only a  third of the 
Navajo children. It's that condi
tion that Irene Hoskins, Iowa- 
born Quaker missionary, a n d  
others are trying to correct.

For more than two years, Miss 
Hoskins has driven her truck and 
trailer over some 16,000,000 acres 
of desert in Arlsona, New Mexico 
and Utah, bringing the ability to 
read to the people. Her Job is 
sponsored by the interdenomi
national Home Missions Council of 
North America.

Before she set out on the road, 
to bring education and the church 
to the Navajo's bee-hive shaped 
"hogans," she had taught in res- 
ervation schools.

Since two-thirds of the Navajos 
speak no English, she feels that 
the first step in teaching them to 
read English is to teach them to 
the difficult Navajo tongue, and 
keeps up her own lessons while 
teaching others.

Her “ parish" is an immense 
stretch of desert, dotted with tiny 
settlements. Roads are p o o r ,  
making her work all the more 
difficult.

During one day’s "classes," Miss 
Hoskins and her Navajo inter
mediary and translator, Mrs. Edna 
Maloney, may visit four or five 
"hogans," covering 12 miles.

She finds that most of the Nav
ajo*. who have several names, 
want to first learn to write their 
English names. Some, of < h « m

Pampa Girl Scout Troop 19 V I H I I I v M  I  I I U m T 
piobably is the only Scout troop I *
in the U. S. that has a leafier Four divorces and one removal 
and an assistant leader who have j of disabilities were granted Fri
ll ad fewer birthdays than any of day by Judge Lewis M. Goodrich 
the Scouts in the troop. in 31st District Court here.

Mrs. Burl Lewter, leader, and Granted divorce decrees were: 
Mrs. W. L. Kretzmeier, assistant M. Robinson from B e t t y
leader, both have had nine birth- J*«> Robinson on charges of 
days while nearly all of th e  cruelty. They were married in 
Scouts are 11. Coincidence would J“ " « .  1^5, and separated in May, 
have both women bom on a Feb. . . . .  .  ___

•Two years ago when Mr s .  
Lewter and her daughter, Nickie, 
celebrated their ninth birthdays, 
tka-little Scout didn't want to be 
ojltdone by her mother. So she 
baked Mrs. Lewter a birthday 
cgka to prove that even if her 
mother was two calendar months 
older than she, her mother would 
have a hard time beating h e r  
cAke baking.

'Jt didn't take any of the 16 
Scouts in the troop long to get 
njuch older than either of their 
leaders.

Elderly Cat Gets 
Breakfast in Bed

SANTA MONICA. Calif. —UT)— 
Snooky, an 18-ytar-oId tomcat be
longing to Lao Feld worth, was 
getting old. Frequent colds mar
red his enjoyment of life.

Feldworth, and aircraft tool and 
die worker, decided to do some
thing about it. He built a special 
bed atop Snooky’s favorite snooz
ing place, the refrigerator. The 
bed was equipped with a hidden 
switch. Now whenever Snooky 
wants to nap — which is most of 
the time — the pressure of his 
body on the bed throws th e  
switch, turning on a 100-w a 11 
infra-red heat lamp overhead.

The colds are gone and Snooky’a 
happy. But Feldworth i s n’t. 
"Now Snooky won’t even come 
out to eat.”  he says. "We have 
to hand food up to him. Breakfast 
in bed for a cat: Imagine."

M a rin e s  to  K e e p  ^  1 ^
2 Combat Units

WASHINGTON — <JP) — The
Marine Corps will retain tw o  Mrs. Don LaMar (above 1 Is 
combat battalions lopped off by shown operating the City Water 
the 1951 budget but still stands | Department's new utility book- 
to lose four of its current 161 keeping posting machine, 
air squadrons by July 1 

Gen. Clifton B. Cates 
commandant, said Seer

[¿egal Records
«■»

WARRANTY d e e d s
-Wm. T. and Almeda C. Fraser 

to" R. F. Gordon, South half of 
Lot 8, Blk. 21, Fraser.

E. L. and Nell Trumm to 
Ardelle Briggs, Lot 16, Blk., 13, 
Lefors.

Philadelphia Studies A Kohler plant supplies cur
rent for all lighting require 
ments: radio, refrigerator, iron, 
washer, freezer, milking ma
chines, power tools, and all 
household appliances.

See us today

Save Labor. Add Comfort 
to your ranch or farm home 
with a

KOHLER
ELECTRIC PLANT

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.
119 g. Onyler Phone 3991

PAMPA

Parking Congestion
PHILADELPHIA ~  (Jf) — The 

nation’s third largest city "may 
soon go into the parking business. 
Philadelphia Mayor B e r n a r d  
Samuel has appointed a , five- 
member City Parking Authority 

I "to study and try to solve the 
traffic congestion problem.”

The mayor said the city might 
construct underground parking 
sites to relieve traffic tie-ups.

Committee Approves 
Delinquent Tox Bill

AUSTIN — (Jf) — A bill to 
create a potential 326,000.000 state 
building fund with collections of 
delinquent state taxes was ap
proved, 9-6, by the Senate atate 
affairs committee Friday.

The bill would forgive penalties 
and interest on delinquent state 
taxes if they are paid voluntarily 
within the next three yeara.

The committee was told that If 
all delirfquent taxes were collect
ed they would swell the fund by 
326 .000 ,000 .

Put into use this month, the 
machine cost approximately 33,200. 
It will be used primarily for book
keeping and billing, although wa
ter ledgers also will be posted 
on it.

The next water 'bill Pampans 
receive will be printed on post
cards rather than enclosed in let
ters as in the past. These bills, 
whether they are paid in person 
or by mail, must contain the post
card stub. Printed locally, th e  
postcard bills will each save the 
city two cents postage.

One .change in the new machine 
over the one purchased in .1943 
is it records in hundreds of gal
lons instead of in gallons. A -bill 
for 14,000 galllons will read 140.

The old machine will be ren
ovated for use in the Tax Office. 
In the past it has been used both 
for the Water and Tax Depart
ments.

I t. 3. auto workers are paid 
from three to 10 times as much 
a* similar workers in Europe.

ADMITS NEGROES
AUSTIN — (A*) — The Texas 

Junior College Teachers Associa
tion. at its state convention here, 
agreed to admit Negro teachers to 
membership.

'Liquor retailers must o 
local licenses before being g 
ed state licenses in Illinois
Georgia,HAMBURG — (/P) — Fifty blind 

displaced persons in Germany 
soon will find hope and a new 
home in Norway. They h a v e  
been stranded in Germany since 
the war. Frequent applications 
for immigration visas to other 
countries have been rejected.

Then the Norwegian govern
ment offered a helping hand. In 
Norway, the blind DP’s will re
ceive vocational training. Then 
each will be helped to find the 
job for which he is most suited.

Norway is the first country to 
offer a home to blind D P ’s. It is 

\ also admitting dependents of the 
sightless persons.

BLACKBURN
SHAW-

SIMS I DON'T H AVE  
TO ADVERTISE

Communist Tag 
Held Libelous

CLEVELAND — IJPl — For the 
first time, an Ohio court of ap
peals • has held that it is libelous 
to falsely publish that a person 
is a Communist.

Other courts previously h a d  
handed down similar rulings.

The decision Friday was in the 
case of Courtney D. Ward, an 
AFL labor official here, who had 
sued the League for Justice and 
its head, John P. Moran, for 
3100,000.

Ward, who is secretary of the 
Painters' District Council No. 6. 
contended in the common pleas 
court action that he had been 
falsely labeled a Communist in a 
publication put out by th e  
league.

102 W. Browning Phone 3660

There ore still some merchants in business today (believe it or
*' _ if*“. ,* ■. . ’ ; • ‘

not) who are skeptical of the value of advertising — who say 
that “people are going to buy anyway“ and point to their sales 

figures as proof-positive.

DISCONTINLING
OUR

Entire Line "O f court« advertising pays. And wh«n I meet a merchant who declares he 

doesn't regard advertising as important and points to his nice business as
* f * v ' / .4■

'proof'-l've never yet gotten a completely satisfactory answer when I asked: 

'But how much better would your business be if you did advertise? How do you 

know how much business you're losing because you don't advertise? It not only 

pays to advertise -  it pays even more than you know when you know where 

your advertising is supposed to take you -  and why. Advertising is the hand

maiden of merchandising. It always hos been and always will be."

Pictured

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE

An ad in The Pampa Daily News will put your advertising dol 
lars to work and get positive results. It is a proven fact that

0
* •

newspaper advertising gives you the most for your money.DRASTICALLY REDUCED TO CLEAR  
OUR STOCK! SEE THESE!

Phone
6 6 6

Phone 
6 6  6

PAMPA, TEXAS

MBULANCE SERVIC 
ON CALL

i  DAY OR NIGHTi

M IL L E R  P H A R M A C Y
R eliab le  P rescrip tion  S erv ice

Phone 2 5 9 4  1122 Alcock St

BENDix
m a t * '*



T h o m p s o n  Rites 
Set i n  White Deer

Kotxrt Aubrey Tbompeon, «8, 
resident of White Deer for 

.he past SiS years, died at S:80 
Saturday in Highland Gen- 

<rsl Hospital.
- He [g survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Mabel M. Thompson; son, Robert 
. jr . ;  brothers. Roy, Bweetwa- 
, 'r  and Carey Thompson. Aus- 

sisters, Mrs. J. C. Cbbb, Fort 
Worth, and Mrs. Betty J o n e s ,  
White D«er.

Funeral services will be conduct
ed at 2:S0 p m. Monday at the 
white Deer Methodist C h u r c h  
with the Rev. I. T. Huckabee of
ficiating. Interment will be in 
direction of Duenkel-Carmichael 
White Deer Cemetery under the 
Funeral Home. Pallbearers will be 
H C. Eden borough, J. C. Free
man, K. E. Guyer, J. C. Jackson, 
porter Holmes and R. R. Flem-

Fine, Sentence Given pampa NEWS, SUNDAY feb 

In Drunk Driving Co m  Shivers Appoints
District Attorney

morning to a charge of driving j AUSTIN — (£■)•— Gov. Allan 
while intoxicated and was assess- Shivers has announced appoint
ed a fin. of $S0 and coM. and ^ d u f r i c ^ t t o m T i o ^  % £  
sentenced to SO aaye in Jail. judicial District to replace J. H. 

Borden was arrested at mid- Starlsy of Pecos, who has reaign-

lumbus, to the advisory bodt*tSZ
council.

Denmson, 29, Is a gradual* St 
the' University of Texas and is 
a World War U veteran, iia  4a. 
now Pecoa city attorney. He tor- 
merly was Reeves County sem es 
officer.

Counties in the 109th Judicial 
District sr# Andrews, C r a n e ,  
Winkler, Loving, Reeves a n d  
W a r d . __________________'

Department Stores' 
Sales Up 9 Percent

DALLAS — UP) — Depertment- 
store sales in principal T  e x a a 
cities for the week ended Feb. IS' 
were up 9 percent above sales 
for the similar 1949 weak, tbs 
Federal Reserve Bank reported. -

Official Reminds Pampons
Cleanliness is one of the most llahment, •• he said, 
nportant requisites in the main- "Cleanliness is a definite re- 
nance of a healthy body, R. M. ejoi «ibllity of the individual em- 
:undine, city and county health ploye," Mundine sa i d .  "And 
ispector, reminded food eetab- through the cooperation of each 
ihment employes yesterday In employe, the health of workers and 
l interview. patrons can be protected.”
“ For ethical and healthful rea- Personal appearance reminders 
ins.”  he said, “ a dally bath he suggested are: 
lould be the routine of everyone. -Keep hair In order and wear a 
be face, hands and fingernails n«t. dean hands and fingernails, 
ipecially need frequent attention." Form a ,, ‘«feUy bath* routine. 
Personal cleanliness of employ- Wear clean and neat uniforms, 
i in food establishments definite- Use a side towel the way for which 
' limits spread of bacteria and it ta intended.”  
i a large factor in the proper san- Health reminders suggested!

The appointment was sent to 
the 8enate for confirmation.

Also submitted for Senate ap
proval were the following nomi
nations :

Mrs. O. H. Davenport, Starr 
County, re-appolntsd to the board 
of mansion supervisors until Jan. 
1, 198*.

Mlsa Dixie Dierenderfer, Oo-itary operation of any good eatab-

Wichita Falls Show f ■
Nets Record Prices jL _ - v

WICHJTA FALLS - ( F ) -  Rec-
0rd high prices were paid for TROOP-CARRYING SUB-The 
the grand champicui and reserve new troop-carrying submarines, U 
riand champion steers at the I960 Alaska. This is the first photo re 
4-H and FFA calf show here. underwater

The City National Bank paid 
J2.10 per pound for the 1,080-
pound grand champion, Kirk, en- ~
fered by Marvin Tyson, Bellevue,, Oscar's Return, entry of ten-year- 
end bred by Kirk Edwards. Last old 'Jimmy Couch of Seymour, 
year’s high was $2.08. , sold to the First National Bank

The reserv* grand champion, at $1.0* a pound.
Senate Keeps 
Price Support 
On Potatoes

WASHINGTON (JP) — Moat 
potato growers can count on con-| 
tinued government price supports1 
on this year's crop, despite ef
forts to halt them in a move to 
prevent future surpluses.

A combination of 28 Republi
cans and 18 Democrats b e a t  
down a proposal of Senate Lead
er Lucas (D-ni) to remove potato 
price props until Congress and 
growers agreed to rigid planting 
and marketing controls.

Instead, the Senate approved 43 
to 38 a plan which its author. 
Senator Aiken (R-Vt), s a i d  
would "continue potato p r i c e  
supports In almost ail commer
cial areas unless growers reject 
marketing agreements and or
ders.”  s

Lucas had threatened earlier 
to keep senators in session far' 
.into the night to com’plete action 
on the potato price props as well 
as a cotton acreage measure to 
which it was attached. . *

But after defeat of his proposal 
he postponed final action on the 
farm bill until Monday. ' '

The Aiken substitute band po
tato price supports unless grow
ers are under either marketing 
agreements and orders, or quotas 
authorized later by law.

Aiken conceded that the mar
keting agreements and orders — 
which merely limit the size and 
quantity o f ' potatoes and times 
they move to market — would be 
less effective in preventing sur-

TRADE IN5-Piece Chrome

DINETTE SUITE YOUR OLD

MATTRESS

. . , Is a diamond ring for "her”  thlrd- 
flnger-left-hand . the perfect gift! 
Choose now the ring that will be a Joy 
forever.

7-dlosMud t » 
ll>|

finen include fitderni Tux
WHITE'S 
FEBRUARY 
SALE PRICE Innersprmg mattress with flaked FOAM RUBBER!

'Tor pleasure the modern luxury dinette, styled for com
fort, colored for delight, this handsome set was designed 
t«. fit an^ flatter your decorative dreams. With •  12" 
center extension.’ Table opens te 30"x54M. It is en unue- 
uul value!

Relax on thii coil-spring unit . . . Padded with layer R+g,t]‘tr 

upon layer of fluffy cotton and flaked foam rubber to Loaa 
prevent “coil feel” ... . Evenly, firmly tufted . . . Pre- tr*^**1“  

stitched bordered edge . . . Covered in beautiful striped YOU  
cover. P A Y

“House of Fine Diamonds, 
Watches and Silverwear”

The U.S.. Vapid transit indus
try carried a number of passen
gers in 1948 equal to about 10 
times the population of the earth.

EASY CREDIT TERMS

SAVE $21! on This Bedroom Suite

Standard Woight 
9x72

ONLY

ONE GROUP OF 

COTTON
ONE LOT COTTON

DRESSES DRESSES
Occasional

I  MONTHS TO 8 YEARS 9 MONTHS TO M YEARS

ROCKERS
$5.98

Values

Spring-filled seat*. Velour 
•overt.

Regular $14.99

* panai bed, vanity bench

Regular Price 

199.10

4-PIECE DELUXE MODERN 
BEDR

Values

1n 14.98

M SUITE
You've never seen so much value at such a 
budget-soothing low price!
You'll agree-you've never seen so much at 
sud) a low price.

$7.90 DOWN -$1.50 W EEKLY

BOYS' TWO-PIECEFINAL CLEAN-UP
g r o w  or 

Boys' A  Girls’ 
W I N T E R

SPORT

SIZE 2 TO 8 YEARS
CORDUROYS
GABARDINES
AND WOOLS J

Re*. $7.98 *  S
Values ___ _ ^ 0

B’ outiful Streamlined

REFRIGERATORS11.95 to 19.75 

Values . . . . . Small
Down

Paymont
Delivors
Immedi

ately

Free
Delivery
Within

100

Miles

Regular. $49.95
50-pound Sita

*Tho Panhandle’s Largest Exclusive Children’s Wear Store1 

M l SOUTH CUYLER
109 S. Cuyler Pampa, Texas

Ì»H O N E !»*«

WHITE'S
/iuta Stone3

IMF HOMf  OF GREATER V A I  UE<>

Wiftnr

Yi/A
m



Solons Set Study of 
Hoof-Mouth Program

WASHINGTON — UP> — A five, 
man Senate agriculture aubcom. 
mittee headed by Senator Thye 
(R-Minn) is scheduled to leave 
Sunday by plane for Mexico to 
study the program for control 
of hoof and mouth disease.

POPE RECOVERS 
VATICAN CITY — (JF) — Pope 

Pius Increased the number of his 
audiences today as his health im
proved. The Pope was reported 
to have recovered fully from a 
recent attack of influenza.

TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW SPRING MERCHANDISE

PRICES GOOD ONLY M O ND AY  A N D  TUESDAY

Wash Dress Pants
$60.00 to $80.00 Values
We dare not mention the 
name of these famous brands 
at such prices.

NEAT PIN CHECKS 
MEDIUM SHADES 

VERY GOOD FOR SPRING 
SIZES 4 to 16

Valm s to $4.95 

NOW  ................ . . . . . I
Worsteds, Sharkskins - - Regulars, Longs, 
Single and Double Breasted.

SPORT SHIRTS DRESS SHIRTS SLEEVELESS
S W E A T E R S

FANCY ALL-WOOL 
NEW PASTELS FOR SPRING

FAMOUS BRAND FRENCH CUFF

Small. Medium, Large, X-tra 
Large in brown, blue, green

BROADCLOTH

Solid color, pastels.

Values to $3.65
Values to $5.95

NOW

Two-Tone

TAN AND BROWN 100% WOOL 
Sizes 2 to 12

Formerly $8.95 

N O W ............................

BRAND NEW DOESKIN GABARDINES 
SADDLE STITCHED  

CALIFORNIA TAILORED
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SLEEK STREAMLINERS 
NOT FOR 'BIG W HEELS'

to reproduction« e l streamlined 
di seals

One of hi« present models is 
electrically operated; another is 
entirely portable, and can be 
loaded on a two-wheel trailer and 
hauled behind an automobile 
from carnival to carnival, a meth
od of transportation which would 
make other railroad magnates 
blush.

Latest Is an exact one-fifth 
scale reproduction of the General 
Motors diesel used by big rail
roads. The two-unit locomotive 
Is more than 30 feet long, is 
powered by two four-cylinder V 
type aircooled motors, and even 
has airbrakes. Total weight is 
3600 pounds, and it will roll 
fast at 20 miles an hour.

Youngsters aren’t the only pas
sengers. At the Chicago Railroad 
Fair last year one of Sturtevant’s 
trains hauled 186,280 people— 
about half of them grownups.

I f  you're figuring on one of 
these railroads for your own 
backyard, however, you’d better 

he neighbors as 
cheapest mod- 

rtable setup, 
le twin diesel 

issenger cars, has 
a $12,B00 price tag.

$TRKAMMNi;K!i—These miniature trains manufactured in In
diana look like the real thing until you see the engineers. They’re 
for fairs, carnivals and circuses.

RENSSELAER, Ind. —(NEA)— 
The sleek and streamlined trains 
that roll from the half-acre con
crete factory on the outskirts of 
Rensselaer run on railroads all 
over the U. S., in Hawaii, South 
America and Mexrco.

But jsru’ll never get very tar 
riding 0A1 one of them.

Rensselaer’s streamliners are 
made in the biggest factory of its 
kind in the world—the Miniature 
Train and Railroad Co.—and the 
roads they run on are in parks, 
zoos, circuses, carnivals, and even 
in department stores during holi-

|day seasons.
i The size doesn’t keep P. A. 
Sturtevant, founder of the fac
tory, from being a railroad ty
coon. He got that way in 1928 
when he built a miniature steam 
locomotive in which to ride around 
in his yard.

When the depression came, the 
former Illinois toolmaker didn’t 
feel right about having $1500 tied 
up in a toy in his backyard, so 
he leased it to a department store. 
That put him in business. •

With a neighbor, he opened his 
factory and switched from steam

'Early Texans' Featured in 
A . and M . Fossil Collection

por
Trie

'Stromboli' Gross 
Tops Cost of Filming

HOLLYWOOD — (Ah — The(Ah
Ingrid Bergman-Roberto Rossel
lini movie ‘Stromboli”  grossed 
more than its cost ths first day 

¡ ft was shown, say i n d u s t r y  
’ sources.

The film cost about $900,000 
to make. Hollywood trade papers 
say the 320 theaters which show
ed it took in $1,248,000 the first 
day and estimate the first week’s 
total at about $2,O0O,QO0.

RKO studio spokesmen say 
there is no way yet to determine 
net profit.

About 90 percent of its as
bestos is imported from Canada 
by the United States.

COLLBGE STATION — Long 
before the dawn of man, a mon 
strous animal tread through the 
marshes of Texas, leaving the im 
print of its two huge feet in the 
soft mud. •

The tracks soon were filled, 
probably with more mud. Mineral 
Ized water in the mud in which 
the prints were formed turned It 
to stone. Through tne ages, rock 
deposits formed on top of the 
tracks, then were eroded away 
again.

Some 135,000,000 years later, 
man. in his probing of the past, 
found the tracks of the pre-historlc 
dinosaur in rock. Such a relic of 
the Cretaceous Age, found near 
Glen Rose, now is a part of the 
Dr. Mark Francis collection of 
vertebrate fossils in the museum 
at Texas AAM College.

The collection-tells the story of 
animal life In Texas and other 
sections of the North American 
Continent, from the dinbsaur — the 
largest land animal that ever lived 
— to the advent of the Recent 
Age.

It includes fossils of a Miocene 
rhinoceros, extinct for some 12,- 
000,000 years, found in the Flem
ing deposits near Navasota, and 
fragmentary remains of a Pleisto
cene horse that was hardly larger 
than a dog. Time of the Pleisto
cene Age has been placed at 
about 1,000,000 years ago.

Also included is the skull and 
tusks of a four-tusked ancestor 
of mastodons and elephants. From 
the upper Miocene, the huge fos
sil was found near Cold Sprihga, 
in San Jacinto County. .

Relics of the Pliocene and Pleis
tocene are heads from the masto
don, or mammoth, which lived 

I

until fairly recent times— becom
ing extinct soma 26,000 years 
ago.

Still more recent but of an age 
probably before the dawn of mi 
is the head of a giant bison, with 
home which might be, compared 
to those of its successor on the 
range, the longhorn cow. One 
specimen measures about seven 
feet between the tips of Its horns.

Benefits Cited 
By T&P Line

DALLAS — (A) — An official for 
the Texas k. Pacific Railroad said 
four T A P  railroad brotherhoods 
are getting $1,500,000 worth of 
benefits a year In exchange tor 
a time limit rule they want re
voked.

B. C. James, T A P  director of 
personnel, said the benefits were 
in wage increases and "many 
other concessions.”

He said the time limit rule, 
limiting the period of time the 
brotherhoods have for filing and 
disposing of grievances, was the 
“ only rule of any material bene
fits the railroads received in the 
agreements negotiated in 1947 and 
1948.

A  special board appointed by 
the president is probing the dis
pute between the railroad and the 
brotherhoods.

Woman Gets Red Cross 
But Asks More Elsewhere

"Some people arfe never 
fled,”  Mrs. James Ctauder, Red 
Cross executive, said yesterday 
after she received complaints on 
a family.

A local family appears to be 
“ out tor all it can get,”  Mr*. 
Clauder said. The Red Cross has 
been giving the mother of the 
family grocery checks tor several. 
weeks since her husband has 
been in the hospital.

H ie two children in the family 
have been neglected and under
fed, she said. Investigation show
ed the woman had been spending 
the grocery money on cartons <jf 
cigarettes and on occasional can *of 
milk for the children. So the gro
cery checks were discontinued.

“ The mother has been going

tie- around spreading the untrue Isle 
that ‘the Red Cross won’t even 
help us,’ ”  Mrs. Clauder conttn-

Various churches and charity 
organizations, after listening to 
her story, also have presented her 
with cash and grocery checks, Mrs. 
Clauder said.

CARPETING
TWIST-WEAVE IN 15-FOOT WIDTHS 

NOW AVAILABLE!
> GREY •  ROSE •  BE!

NEW CASCADE PATTERNS
1 0 .5 012- AND 15-FOOT 

WIDTHS ..................... . SQ. YD.

Carved or Embossed

WILTON WEAVE
12- and 15-foot $Q  Q T
widths ... .  from sq. yd. 0  » I F  J

C H O O S E  F R O M  T H E S i  F A M O U S  N A M E S
> MOHAWK •  ALEXANDER SMITH »  FIRTH  •  ARTLOOM •  McGEE

Virtue Bros. Chrome Jubilee
Table 30”  x 42”  closed, 30” x 52”  open; M1CAL1TE 
top reslsti chipping, cracking, peeling or.discoloration. 
Even boiling water and lighted cigarettes will not harm 
It. Choose from exciting colors. Table and 4 chairs.

Wide Choice 

of C o lo rs ............
$5495

Feature Value!
KROEHLER T W O -P IK E

»

LIVING ROOM  SUITE
Her«* an niiMandlng value. Sofa and 
ohalr hi beautiful frieze. Fringe on both 
piece«. It’s truly an exceptional buy. 
buy. Genuine Kroehler comfort a,i«l qual
ity and at an amazing low price. Several 
eelors to choose from. Come in today for 

this amazing value!

$219.95 VALUE 

f FOR

$ 1 7 0 5 0

EXCLUSIVE W ITH  OUR STORE
/ ;

“ Where the Home Begins”

MADE-TO-

ORDER

D R A P E Sm
-- -;* d . ' v

AND

DRAWER
CURTAINS

’% Z - - -f' . * .•

See Sample 

Now on Display

P A M P A  FU R N ITU R E ( 0 .
r. FOSTER FRA N K  FO STER . Owner PHONE 105

*30.00 Valuet
N O W ........ 32395

Famous Brand DURENE

T I E S Undershirts
Swiss Rib W

Regular $1.50 Regular 75c \  /

..... *1.00 n o w ..............  49c .

S L A C K S
All wool Gabardines, solid colors— Blue, brown, tan( gray, green

Sizes 28 to 42

Regular $15.00 

NOW  . . . . . . .
3 119 5

Famous Brands

$10.95 to $15.00 Values

One large group of Crepe Sole Suede sport shoes |r\ 
Gray, Brown and Blue. A real thoe for Spring Sport 
Wear.

A FINE SELECTION OF 
BROQUES GILLIES AND 'MOC* TOES

Corduroy Shirts
SIZES 2 to 12 ’

Blue, Brown, Tan, Green, Gray, Yellow 
Red, Maroon..

Values to $5.95 

NOW  ’

T - S H I R T S
LONG SLEEVE, FANCY KNIT 

SIZES 2 TO 18

Values to $2.50 

NOW  . ...............

Broadcloth

SPORT SHIRTS
SHORT SLEEVES 

w  SIZES 10 to 18
Values to $3.50 
N O W .................
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CLIM AXm a « « > ™ si<h o ° d A” ï ^ * i ï  “ « î n X  
with National Prayer Day on Frid y . • • oraver period* ehould be 
Christian Church for °*>s»nranc. . . more
held .very *  *  C  oraver dream/ . . .”things ar* W Jght by prayer uian u>»

THE MO. DELIGHTFUL glimpses I  had all week were those 
lovely flowers in the picture Window at the R. C. Wilsons ... And 
that looked like roses on Mrs. L. K. Stout’s dining room table. Flow
ers make a home.

• • •
FINALLY FOUND OUT who lives in that house tucked away at 

114 N. Houson ... It ’s the Ernest Hood home and I don’t know Mrs. 
Hood, but she must be Very artistic. The aqua colored door first 
caught my eye and next the living room wall paper ... it's very col
orful and dramatic. She has drapes throughout ... the newest homes 
are void of shades or blinds ... heavy draperies do the Job.

• • •
GOOD IDEA—A local citizen has suggested a teaching and dis

cussion period 1« held once a week at sqme convenient location—on 
the subject of our U. 8. Constitution ... this woman says a local 
group of natives, as well as war-brides, would like to take part 
Who would like to conduct such a course? . . .  Come forward.

• • •
VERY SOON NOW the Court House Cafeteria and Owens Res

taurant will be completed and we will have two more choices for 
those nights away from the kitchen range. I  for one am disappoint
ed that more of us didn’t fancy the Smorgasbord at the Schneider 
. . .  they say they had trouble getting folks to go back to the table 
for those "seconds.”  Surely this wasn't the complaint when Peg, 
Inc. showed up there ... we took Sweden straight to the heart . . .  
stomach that is!

GUESS THIS G U Y: He’s about the hpppiefct guy in town, 'cause 
he’s not outnumbered any more. He laughs a lot, will seldom frown, 
and his family's no longer four. Engagements and birthdays bring 
business to him, and with each purchase you get a smile. The rose 
of his life is truly a gem, and knowing them is certainly worthwhile!

• • •
BASKETBALL FANS got their fill last week at the independent 

tourney ... Spectators there one night or another were Dick Hen
dricks and his kiddoes. Boh Allford, Henry Glad-to-be-back-from-Ca- 
nadian Ellis, Rev. West and part of his family, and Mr. Davis (Der- 
ral's dad).

• • •
“ IT ’S JUST THE BEGINNING,”  Lillian McNutt says. Now that 

they have the outside of their house finished, they plan to do some 
extensive remodeling inside. She is really clever at giving her home 
those added “ touches”  that count. And if you haven't been to one 
of her garden parties you don't know what you've missed ... and 
It’s getting about time to start stringing up those Chinese lanterns 
for outdoor entertaining, Lillian.

• • •
I ’M SINGING yet the tunes from “ Jolson Sings Again”  . . .  Fine 

entertainment ... Saw Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Glse enjoying the picture 
too. From behind the scenes I hear we’ve got a treat in store for 
us ... the Lion's Minstrel . .. there should be some good musical num 
bers in this show. Mebbe we've got an A1 Jolson right here among 
us!

• • •
PANORAMICALLY: Hear Mrs. C. F. Hoggatt slipped and fell 

the other day while on a shopping sojourn in Amarillo ... Part of the 
concrete curbing parted company with the other half and Mrs. Hog. 
gatt 'happened to be standing .on the spot ... Pampa hates to lose 
Mr. and Mrs. Pitts Crudington ... ditto the Ted Birchfields . . .  also 
understand that Lee and Dot Cisneros are Boston bound ...  Saw 
Mrs. H. E. Johnson shopping the other morning with her daughter 
and little grandson who are visiting here .. .  Little Mike Fortin is 
growing real fast ... his Daddy, Joe, should be making plans to leave 
for spring baseball training soon . . .  How were the ski slopes last 
weekend, Curt Billings? ... George Cree, Jr., is really proud of those 
twins of theirs ... Lpt’s see, aren’t they around five or six months 
old now? . . .  Saw Mrs. V. L. Boyles all dressed up early one morn' 
ing last week ...  She's a sweet person ... Tell me, is "Skeet”  her 
real name or a nickname? ... I ’ve heard it’s the one sho got at the 
Christening and so there must a story behind it . . .  The Roy McKer 
nan home is a favorite of mine ...  I  haven't visited thefe in some
time, but I  suppose the den is just as lived-in as ever ... She's an 
antique lover, too . . .  We had to “ dodge Dodges”  while passing the 
Doc Pursleys the other night ... They're a family that visit and pass 
many delightful evenings together ... Seen at “ Oklahoma," Thurs
day night performance at Amarillo: Mesdames Clifford Blxler, Floyd 
Crow,. Don Egerton, J. L. Swindle, Sidney Clendining and Allen 
Hoover ... Anne Moseley, Sophomore at Oklahoma U., was chosen 
Dear Valentine, and sat in the cut-out center of a huge valentine- 
in a store window at Norman ... Said she: “ I  sure did feel silly sit
ting in that window with everybody walking by and staring—just like 
a goldfish in a bowl . . .”

*  e •
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK: There's nothing that makes a 

room more lovely than correct lighting. Time was when elaborate 
chandeliers hung from room ceilings, but now the trend is toward 
concealed lighting. Not too many Pampa homes have this ultra' 
modern feature, but many have dispensed with overhead light fix 
tures and are concentrating on lamps. Mrs. R. L. Edmondson sets 
off 'her living room with a white base lamp with a twisted shade trim 
med in deep, deep red ... Mrs. Crawford Atkinson has a gray lamp 
In the picture window of her new home ... it’s also trimmed in red 
. . .  and that is a lovely lamp in the home of the Dr. J. H. Kelleys 
„ . .  looks like it has a soft pink shade.

WE’RE HEADING FEET-FIRST into spring . . .  The National 
Sho* Fair was just held in Chicago and from advance notices there’s 
going to be some delicious colors on the market—"butter yellow”  for 
one, but the color will be geranium. I  saw Mrs. Leon Crump in cute 
“ knockabout boots” . . .  they're gray and very smart. Mrs. Lloyd 
Gooch's secretarial job keeps her on her toes so she wears platform 
pumps often ... Mrs. F. Gunsaullim is another white-collar girl who 
likes platforms she has a black pair that I  like. “ Wedgies” are 
good again this year ... saw Floy Heath wearing her gray ones the 
other day ... Incidentally, Floy has a cute print in "that”  yellow— 
It matches her sunny' disposition.

• • •
DOG’S LIFE: The most "walked-about” dog in town is the one 

belonging to Mr. (Leslie) and Mrs. (Charles) Hart ... they give their 
canine more attention than I give my whole family ... well, almost. 
Somebody tell me, who owns “ Joseph" ... he’s practically an insti
tution up near High School .., and a more gentle dog I ’ve never seen
.. .  even if he is the size of a grizzly bear!

• • •
THINGS WERE quiet in the neighborhood Thursday night . . .  

but I  hear that Miles and Sibyl Weston were entertaining that night 
. . .  It looked like the Frank Culbersons had company, too ... Then 
there was an interesting table of bridge (or was It canasta) at the 
J. Wade Duncans, I ’m told.

• • •
Lord k Taylor's spring display window in New York featured 

hats trimmed with everything from fruits and vegetables to breakfast 
cereal. Those vegetable-laden hats will save a lot of time in my 
hurried preparation of Sunday dinner ... I  can toss the salad on my 
hat, go to church and then come home and dump my hat trim right 
in the salad bowl ... add the dressing and it’s ready in a  jiffy 
(Hats off to anybody who tries this).

As ever,
Peg o’ Pampa.

Whal's Cookin'
In Gray County 
HD Club Work

By MARY ANNE DUKE 
MASTER MIX - 4-H Club girls 

all over Gray County are learn
ing to make Master Mix and 
quick breads from the Master 
Mix.

INGREDIENTS for making the 
Master Mix are as follows:

For IS cups of Master Mix 
• cups sifted all-purpose flour or 

10 cups sifted sort wheat or cake 
flour, l-J cup double-acting bak
ing powder

1 tablespoon salt
2 teaspoons cream of tartar 
1-4 cup sugar
1 1-2 to 2 cups shortening 

which does not require refrigera
tion.
, 8tir baking power, salt, cream 
of tartar and sugar into flour. 
Sift together three times into a 
large mixing bowl. Cut in short, 
ening until Mix is consistency of 
commeal. Store in covered con
tainers at room temperature or 
put in refrigerator. To measure 
the Master Mix, pile it lightly 
into cup and level off with a
spatula.

MUFFINS: To make muffins 
(12 medium) from the Master 
Mix use the following:

3 cups Master Mix
2 tablespoons sugar 
1 cup Milk
1 egg
Add sugar to the Mix. Combine 

milk and beaten egg. Add to the 
Mix. Stir until flour is just 
moistened (about 15 s t r o k e s ) .  
Bake in greased muffin pans in 
hot oven (425 degrees) about 20 
minutes.

To make muffins for 2 (•  small) 
from the Master Mix use the
following:

1 cup of Master Mix
1 tablespoon sugar
1-3 cup of milk
1-2 or 1 yolk of egg 
Follow direction given above for 

muffins.
DONUT MUFFINS: To make 

donut muffins from the Master 
Mix use the following:

2 cups of Master Mix
2 tablespoons sugar
1-3 cup milk
1 egg
Pour sugar Into the Mix. Com

bine milk and beaten egg. Stir 
into the Mix until well blended. 
Bake in small, well greased muf
fin tins in a hot oven (400 de
gress) 20 minutes. Dip one a t**  
time into melted buter. Remove 
quickly and shake in a sack con
taining the sugar, and cinnamon. 
Serve hot. (This makes about-18 
small donuts.)

Coating for donut muffins:
1-2 cup butter (melted)
1- 2 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
BISCUITS: To make biscuits

from the Master Mix use the fol 
lowing (makes about 18);

3 cups of Master Mix
2- 3 cup of milk 
Add milk to the Mix all at

once, stirring not more than 25 
strokes. Knead not more than 15 
strokes on lightly floured board. 
Roll 1-2 inch thick. Cut. Bake 
on baking sheet in a hot oven 
(450 degrees) 10 minutes.

To make biscuits for 2 (about 
two-inch biscuits) use the fol

lowing:
1 cup of Master Mix 
3 tablespoons of Milk 
Follow the directions g i v e n  

above for biscuits.

John Uibanczyks of White Deer 
Observe 45th Wedding Anniversary; 
Entertain Friends at Dinner-Dance

m â . \

Mr. and Mrs. John Urbanczyk of White Deer celebrat
ed their 45th wedding anniversary, Monday evening with 
a dinner and dance at the Sacred Heart Parish Hall.

The principal dining table was laid with a lace table
cloth, and centered with a three-tier cake flanked by red 
and white tapers and flowers. The honorees and their chil
dren and sons- and daughters-in-law ate at that table. An
other lace-covered table was prepared for the 12 grand- 
childreh of Mr. and Mrs. Urbanczyk. It was centered with 
yellow roses, a gift to the honorees.

Immediately after the dinner, Mr. and Mrs. Urbanczyk 
opened the many gifts, which included a complete service 
for 12 of sterling silver, a gift from the children.

Mr. and Mrs. Urbanczyk were

|Mrs. J. B. McCrery 
Presents Program 
For Sioma Phi

Mrs. J. B. McCrery, who 
spent several months in Eng
land recently, showed slides 
of various things she saw 
there, at a meeting of Sigma 
Phi Sorority in the City Club 
Room Monday.

Included in the slides wer4 
Buckingham P a l a c e ,  the 
changing of the guard, St. 
Paul’s Cathedral and Notre 
Dame Cathedral. In Wales 
Mr. and Mrs. McCrery visit
ed th® Conway Castle and also 
took many pictures in Paris. 
Included in the Paris slides 
were the Eiffel Tower, Arch 
de l ’Etoile and the Louvre 
Museum. After showing the 
slides, Mrs. McCrery con
cluded the program by dis
cussing the present living con
ditions in England and by an 
swering questions for the 
group. Mrs. Jack Nimmo and 
Mrs. Roy McKee were 
charge of the program.
' Mrs. Stanley Chittenden, pres

ident, was in charge of the busi
ness session. There was further 
discussion on a donation to the 
Heart Association. Plans w e r e  
made for each member to take at 
least two guests on March 20 
to go as a group to the Black- 
burn-Shaw-Sims Funeral Home. 
Afterward, the members and their 
guests will attend the sorority's 
regular meeting. Mrs. Jim Poole 
is in charge of the program. A 
book review will be given.

Those attending the m e e t i n g  
were Mrs. Bud Amery, Mrs. Jack 
Andrews, Mrs. Stanley Chitten
den, Mrs. Price Dosier, Mrs. R. L- 
Edmondson, Mrs. James Evans, 
MA. Frank Fata, Mrs. Joe Fisch
er, Mr*. Creel Grady, Mrs. J. W. 
Graham, Mrs. Lemond Hall, Mrs. 
Clifton Kelly, Mrs. Travis Lively, 
Mrs. Roy McKee, Mrs. Fred My
ers, Mrs. Jack Nimmo, Mrs. John 
Plaster, Mrs. Jim Poole, M rs . 
Traitor Price. Mrs. Bob Quick, 
Mrs. Martin Stubbe, and Misses 
Nancy Sullivan, Joyce Wanner, 
Virginia Vaughn, Patricia Fitz- 
maurlce and Juanita Cox.

Allegro Plans 
Work for Year

Members of the Twentieth Cen
tury Allegro met in the home 
of Mrs. Robert Karr, ftlO North 
Somerville, to plan the study 
course for the coming year. Hos
tesses were Mrs. Karr and Mrs. 
~ . E. Reid.

Mrs. Robert Sims headed the 
planning committee, and was as
sisted by Mrs. R. L. Edmondson.

New members present w e r e
Mrs. Clifford Braly, Mrs. Jerry 
Thomas and Mrs. Bill Walters.

Other members present w e r e  
Miss Jean Chisholm, Mrs. Robert 
Duket, Mrs. Robert L. Edmond
son, Mrs. James O. Evans, Mrs. 
John Frisby, Mrs. J. W. Garman, 
III, Mrs. John Garman, M rs . 
Charles Hickman, Jr., Mrs. Robert 
Karr, Mrs. James Leverich, Mrs. 
Raymond Reid, Mr». Tom Rose, 
Jr., Mrs. Carl Shimek, M rs . 
Robert Sims and Mrs. G. M. 
Walls.

married on February 21, 1905 In 
Panna Maria, Texas. In 1910 the 
pioneering urge struck them ind 
with their two children they set 
out for the Texas Panhandle, set
tling on a farm five miles north 
of White Deer, where they are 
still living. At that time there 
wasn’t a tree or house in sight 
—nothing except pasture and cat
tle, since they were in the mid
dle of a big ranch. Four more 
children were born to them, all of 
which. ar* living.

Children present were Mr. and 
Mrs. George Dillman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Emil Urbanczyk from Pampa 
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Urban
czyk, Fred Urbanczyk and Wilfred 
Urbancyzk from White Deer.

Others present were Mr. and 
Mrs. David Oollis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry- Duetesraus, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruoe Head, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Short, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sullins, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Bunch, Mr. 
and Mrs Irl Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Kotara, Mr. and Mrs. Steve 
Duesterhau*. _ and Miss Colleen 
Gray of Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bedding-

field, Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Ur
banczyk, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lobus, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Roham, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Haiduk, Mr. and 
Mrs. Emil Kinzhuler of Panhandle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Urbanczyk of 
Hereford; Mr. and Mrs. Floryan 
Haiduk, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Haiduk,' Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Warminski, Mr. and Mrs. P. A.
Holmes, >fr. and Mrs. Bill Stub
blefield. of Whit* Der.

Also of White Deer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnnie Kotara. Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Sklblnski, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Stengel, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Jordan. Mr. and Mrs. El
bert Bryant, Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Bichsel, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rap- 
stine, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haiduk, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tel Haiduk, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Bednorz, Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Bednorz, M rs . 
Mary . Rapstine, Miss Sophie-Ros- 
seler, Floryan Haiduk, Jr., Adrien 
Haiduk, Bert Haiduk. Daniel Skl- 
binskl, and the Rev. P e t e r  
Morsch.
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Second Birthday Celebration

: i  , *v i f t # * -

P f  f r r f  >,
m  j

JENNIFER HAYES, small daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Hayes of Ulysses, Kans., is huffing and puffin* 
in an effort to blow out the candles on her birthday 
cake as she and a few of her Ulysses friends celebrate 
her second birthday. Jennifer is the 15th grandchild 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johnson, 432 North Ballard, 
Pampa.

Lions Club to Present 
'Talk of Town' in March

The cast of “ Talk of the Town,"antics in "Sam Shovel Hires a 
19th annual Lions Club minstrel,^Detective," a skit which is a take-

tachments. Members were given 
a packet of organdy squares and 
each used the hemmer, binder, 
tucker, gatherer, pleater, button
hole maker and zigzagger, and 
were shown work done by a blind 
stitcher. Many decorative and un
usual uses were explained by 
Mr*. Nash.

The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. T. G. Groves 
on March T.

Those present were Mrs. S. E. 
Waters. Mrs. D. A. Caldwell. Mrs. 
Jack Prather, Mrs. VardemanJ 
Smith, Mrs. A. Swafford, Mrs. 
C. A. Jones, Mrs. John Brandon, 
Mrs. H. H. Threatt, Mrs. D. A. 
Rife and the hostess.

Dr. Beazley Baptist Banquet Speaker
Dr. William O. Beazley of 

Hardin - Simmons University, 
Abilene, will speak at the 
young people’s banquet to be 
held at the Pampa First Bap
tist Church, March 2.

Accompanying Beazley will 
be the Hardin-Simmons male 
quartet to sing for the ban
quet.

Dr. Beazley is assistant to 
the president at Hardin-Sim 
mom. In addition to his dut- 
ies as assistant to the presi
dent, Beazley servez as field 
representative for the school.
He makes personal visits to 
Baptist churches in the West 
Texas area. He also inter
views prospective students for 
the university. Prior to his re
cent appointment as assistant 
to tbe president, Dr. Beazley 
served as associate professor 
of Mltglous education and 
speeeh and still retains these 
teaching duties ' I ersi

The H-SU male quartet le e l (8

V
group with much musical experl- 

A travel-minded crew, the 
quartet covered more then 4,000 
miles during the peat semester. 
This included trip* to Santa Fe, 
“  "  Wichita Fall*. Texas Gen- 
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Reception for 
Miss Beth Bailey,
Mr. Bowman Tuesday

Miss Beth Bailey and Marvin 
Bowman will be honored at a 
reception and ahower Tuesday 
evening In the home of Mrs. 
Loyal Davies, 1325 Garland. Co- 
hostess will be Misses Betty Tom 
Riddle. Evelyn Milam, and Mmes. 
Kenneth Lankford, and R. G. 
West.

The Bailey-Bowman wedding 
will be an. event of the Easter 
holidays. Both Miss Bailey and 
Mr. Bowman ar* physical educa
tion teachers at Pampa Junior 
High.

Crusaders Class 
Has Social Meeting

is growing both In size and abil
ity at each rehearsal.

Director Vernon McCracken said 
the musical-minstrel is well un
derway. Try-outs were held Mon
day night in the Palm Room to 
select part of the talent for the 
production. Rehearsals have been 
held daily since.

Local High 8chool girls have 
taken over the parts of th e  
"chorus girls,”  and the Lions are 
handling the skits and the min
strel end of the show. The over
all cast will include more than 125 
people, all Pampans.

The first act, musical portion 
of the show, will feature th e  
High School students. The second 
act, Lions traditional minstrel, 
will contain such old favorites 
as “ Ole Man River,”  "Here Comes 
That 8how Boat,”  “ Waitin’ for 
the Robert E. Lee,”  "The Whif- 
fenpoof Song,”  "Summertime,”  
and "Albany Bound."

Interspersed with the mus
ical numbers will be the antic* 
of the end men as they endeavor 
to annoy Mr. Interlocutor with 
their old, but ever funny gags.

"As yet none of the end men 
have been selected," McCracken 
said, "but these key posts will 
be filled within the week.”

The first act will open with 
the production's number, “ Curtain 
at Eight,”  and will feature 12 
of Pampa'* more shapely young 
ladle* in two dance routines. The 
second routine, "Ja-Da,”  is sure 
to bring tear* of nostalgia to the 
eyes of the oldster* as they hear

N. M.
Baptist Training 

* DR. BEASLEY,

and refreshments were served
Mrs. Dorothy Cox conducted a 

business meeting and resigned as 
president. Mrs. A. D. Pruet was 
elected to finish the year as pres
ident.

Attending were Mr*. L e o n  
Cbok. Mrs. Cleo Hoyler, Mrs. 
Harry Hoyler, Jr., Mrs. Dorothy 
Cox, Mrs. H. H. Boynton, Mrs. 
A. D. Pruet, Mrs. A. L. Smilev, 
Mrs. D. C. Dodson, Mrs. A. E. 
Marlow, and on* guest, Mrs. J. C.

A party was given hi the home jt|,e familiar melody and watch 
of Mrs. Clarence Coffin 508 North the youngsters break into th e  
Nelson, for the Crusaders Class -Oisj-leston ”  ■ ■  H
of the First Methodist Churchy -Chinese Fantasy,”  another pro- 

Oame* furnished entertainment ductlon number, feature* s o n g
and dance done In the Intriguing 
number. H

Another full stage number in 
the firat act will be “ It's More 
Fun Than a Picnic." a romantic 
waits number, and “ Precision 
Holiday." an intricate marching 
routine featuring 12 majorette*, 
two twirlers, a band and a color 
guard. "Precision Holiday,”  ac
cording to McCracken, la the most 
difficult number in the first act.

Lions members will show their 
agile ability in histrionics with the

off on a Sunday night radio pro
gram.

Other skits to be presented by 
the Lions during the first act 
will include: “ For Services Ren
dered,”  a story of heroism; and 
“ The Athletic Meet,”  a nostalgic 
portrait of days gone-by.

This year’s show, different from 
any previous minstrel, promises 
to be one of the outstanding 
events of the year in Pampa. 
More than 100 costumes, scenery, 
which includes fine scenic drops 
and new curtains, will make the 
show more spectacular.

Tickets for the show, which 
will be held at S p.m. at the 
Junior High School Auditorium 
March IS and 17, are now in the 
hands of all club members. Re
serve seats will be put on sale 
March 13. .

Faithful Workers 
Use Washington 
Motif for Coffee

A George Washington motif was 
carried out in the table decora
tions at the coffee given by the 
Flret B a p t i s t  Faithful Work
ers Class, in the home of Mrs. 
Louis Tarpley.

Mrs. C. A. Scott gave the In
vocation. Following a game a 
breakfast of rolls, fruit and cof
fee waa served. The devotional 
waa given by Mrs. R. W. Tucker 
on the topic, “ Doing God’s Will.”  

Mrs. O. W. Hampton, c l a s s  
president, was In charge of the 
short business session. A report 
on class members who are ill 
wa agiven, and a prayer by Mrs. 
Hampton concluded the meeting.

Those registering were M rs . 
Minor Langford, Mrs. H. W. 
Kiser, Mr*. E. E. Copeland. Mr*. 
T. J. Owen, Mrs. Vsl Mathes, 
Mrs. M. L. Epps, Mrs. J. N. 
Tate, Mrs. J. H. Tucksr. Mrs. 
Spencer Matlock and Mrs. O. B. 
Bchlffman.

Mrs. J. A. Hopkins. Mrs. Louis 
Tarpley, Mrs. Claud* Wilson. Mrs. 
C. A. Scott, Mrs. O. W. Hamp
ton. Mrs. H. M. Stokes, Mrs.

E. Waters, Mrs. R W. Tucker, 
Mrs. C. E. McMinn. Mrs. W. H. 
Lewis and Mrs. Homer Doggett.

Tucker-Robertson 
eremony Read 

In Masters Home
WHITE DEER — (Special) —

Miss Barbara Tucker, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Tucker of 
White Deer, was married to 
Lowell Robertson, son of Mr, 
and Mrs. S. W. Robertson of 
Spearman, on Feb. 3, in Spear
man.

Bill Masters, minister of the 
Christian Church, performed the 
ceremony in his home. Attending 
were Mr. and Mrs. Litch Sparks,
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rob
ertson. Mr. Robertson and Mrs.
Sparks are brother and sister of 
the bridegroom. '

Mrs. Robertson was honored 
with a - post-nuptial ahower,
Wednesday afternoon In '  S u n- 
beam Hall, with Mrs. Hoyt Tay
lor, Mrs. Jim Powers, and Miss 
Mary Lou SkaggB as hostesses.

The refreshment table w a s  
decorated with an arrangement 
of red carnations, centered by a 
large white heart pierced with 
a red arrow. Hearti-shaped cakes 
iced in red with "Barbara and 
Lowell”  written in white, mints, 
and punch were served.

Mrs. Powers registered th e  
following guests: Mmes. F. O.
Tucker, S. W. Robertson, Porter 
Holmes, Dalton Ford, H. T. Dick
ens, Bill Aaron, and E. P. Small 
and Leonard Olson of Panhandle;
M i s s e s  Gertrude Golladay,
Carolyn Evans, Betty Jane Pow
ers, and Claud* Everly.

. •

Skellylown Lodge
Has Family Parly

8KELLYTOWN — (Special) —
The Rebekah Lodge held a ' ‘get- [ 
together”  for the Odd Fellows and 
Rebekahs and their families Mon-1
day night in the IOOF Hall. |x M n h p p t iP  T~

Each guest played bingo until H i  1’ lU U e e ilB  ih  
each had paid in at least one 
dollar. The money cleared will 
be used to buy new robes for an

^ i0n.t  ''pamna MarCh *°I The A. B. Lancaster home In be held at Pampa. | Mobeetie wag gcene of a reunion
Refreshment« of pie and coffee, — ----------* 1 -

Home Demonslratioq Clubs Study 
'Short Cuts in Sewing' at Meetings

“Short Cuts in Sewing” was the topic of an all-day 
meeting of the Merten Home Demonstration Club, Tues
day morning. Mrs. A. M. Nash of the Gulf-Saunders Camp
was hostess.

The use of sewing machine attachments was also stud
ied by the group. Mrs. D. A. Rife, vice president, conduct
ed a short business meeting.

A t noon, members spread a “ paper sack lunch”  together 
and the hostess served dessert, coffee and tea.

Mrs. H. H. Threatt, speaking on the meeting topic, 
advised the members to watch their sewing attitude. She 
told them never to say “Oh, that is good enough for a cheap 
cotton dress.” She said that with proper fitting and care
ful stitching a good garment can be made from inexpensive 
material. She explained and demonstrated “stay stitching,'* 
dressmaking cartoon, the tracing.wheel for marking darts, 
markers, seam guides on the machine, and the proper type 
of dressmaking shears to purchase.

Mrs. A. M. Nash demonstrated."........................................................
the use of sewing machine a t - I f* *  .  n  ,  i

Peace of Soul 
Reviewed for 
Parish Council

Mrs. J. B. Howard reviewed 
the book “ Peace of Soul”  by the 
Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, at a meet
ing of the Parish Council of Holy 
Souls Church, when the mem
bers entertained their husbands 
and guqpta in Parish Hall recent
ly.

Mrs. A. C. Crawfofd's h o m e  
was meeting place for member* 
of the Worthwhile Home Dem
onstration Club for a c o v e r e d  
dish luncheon.

Roll call was answered by “ How 
I  Store My Small Sewing Equip
ment.”  Mrs, R. E. Engle gave a 
demonstration on the use of the 
sewing machine attachments, and 
also gave a talk on “ Short Cuts 
in Sewing."

The group decided to have a 
"Family Night" in the home of 
Mrs. Roy Tinsley, east of the' city.

Attending the meeting w e r e  
Mrs. D. L. Lunsford, Mrs. G. L. 
Lunsford, Mrs. Jack V a u g h a n ,  
Mrs. Ray Robertson, Mrs. Engle, 
Mrs. O. A. Waggoner, Mrs. Craw
ford. Mrs. Tinsley, Mrs. B. M. 
Vaught, Mrs. N. B. Cude, Mrs. 
A. A. McElrath, Mrs. John A. 
King, Mrs. Joe Looper, M rs . 
W. E. Rountree and one guest, 
Mrs. Stanley 8tein.

A. B. Lancaster Home

Scene of Reunion

were served to Addle Fern Lick, 
Sgt. Frank Moore, Messrs, and 
Mmes. Byran Moore, M. C. Kir- 
keydall, Leslie Kreis, E. E. Craw
ford, L. F. Hand, Buck Duming, 
Lawrence Young, Mrs. Gertrude 
Hucklns, Misses Louise Morgan, 
Barbara Huckins, Bernice H o ■- 
kins, Leona Yell, Lydia Kreis, 
Amy Jo Duming,' and Ronnie 
Young.

Mew

Lefors Methodist 
WSCS Has Meeting

LEFOR8 — (Special) — Tbe 
WSCS of the Methodist Church 
met at the church at 9 a. m. 
Wednesday for a breakfast, which 
took the place bf their monthly 
luncheon. Hoetesses were Mmes. 
Gordon Stafford, N. C. Gotten, 
and R. H. Qampbell.

The program was taken from 
Chapter 4 in the study book, 
"Women of the Scripture.”  Mr* 
Arlle Carpenter waa program 
leader, with Mr*. W. C. Breinlng 
and Mr*. Lawson Shaw assisting.

In th* business meeting. it 
was decided to have a bake sale 
tomorrow morning at IS o'clock 
in a local grocery store.

Other* present were M m e s ,  
M. F. Tlbbete, R. L. Jordan, W. R. 
Combe, Wayne Kbscheski, B. D. 
Vaughn, N. C. Jordan, L. R. 
Spence, Lyman Upham. Madge 
Page, Dan Johnson. Clev* John
son, and Bernard Johnson.

and birthday dinner r e c e n t l y  
when the four remaining children 
gathered, and the youngest, Mrs 
Ruth Fagin of Spur, was cel
ebrating her birthday.

Those attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Fagin, Spur; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Lancaster and son, 
Junior, Wellington; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Lancaster and Glenda. Well
ington; Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Zeel 
and children, and Mrs. Bob Chil
dress and Sandra, all of Pampa; 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Lancaster, 
Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. Early 
Willard and Mrs. Maggie Roper, 
Wheeler; Jake Commander, ¡Spur; 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie R o p e r ,  
Mr. and Mrs. Herman R o p e r ,  
Curtis Lancaster and c h i l d r e n ,  
Vernon Willard, Augusta Col man 
and Mrs. Dora Vtel, all of Mo- 
beetle. U.»

Birthday Party for
/

Lyndon Ray Reed
Lyndon Ray Reed, 1-year-old 

son of Mr. and Mrs. L y n d o n  
Reed, 41S North West, was hon 
ored with a party on his first 
tytrtMay.

The guest* played with toys 
and refreshments of Ice cream and 
cake were served. Decoration* 
were In the Valentine theme and 
Valentines and paper hata were 
given a* favor*

Guests were Mike Reed. Edwin 
Stoat, Steven Cubine, H o w a r d  
Weaver. Sami Sue Cook e n d  
Marcia McDonald.

Throughout the review M r * .  
Howard emphasized the general 
theme of the book—that there can 
be no peace among nation* until 
there ia peace in man’* soul. Sh* 
said that one of the reasons for 
the interest and popularity of 
the book is the fact that it ta 
written about man a* he actual
ly is, a* In contrast to the apol
ogetic literature, written on man 
as he should b*.

One striking comparison mad* 
in the book, the reviewer said, 1* 
that of the present world econom
ic disorder to the world as a 
whole, as compared to a spiritual 
disorder of an individual.

Following the program, mem
bers introduced their guests and 
coffee and cookies were served. 
Hostesses were Mrs. S. W. Krets- 
meier, Mrs. John Garman and 
Mrs. Gerald Willaims.

The Parish Council’s business 
session for February wa* con
ducted Feb. 15 in the home of 
Mrs. V. J. Jamieson. It was voted 
that a committee, composed of a 
representative from each parish 
organization,- would be selected to 
be in charge of the parish haU 
furnishings and equipment. Mrs. 
Lynn Boyd will serve on the com
mittee from the Parish Council.

Mrs. M. F. Roche, chairman of 
the Library and Literature com
mittee of the council, reported 
that the book “ Henry V III”  by 
Theodore Maynard, will be do
nated to the Public Library. Th* 
motion carried to donate another 
book to the new Highland Hos
pital book shelf. The Rev. Otto 
Meyer gave a report on proposed 
repairs to Holy Souls Church.

Coffee and cookies were served 
to the following; Mrs. T o m  
O’Rourke, Jr., Mrs. J. P. Brown, 
Mrs. A. D. McNamara. Mrs. Dick 
Sullins, Mrs. W. B. Herr, Mr*. 
M. F. Roche, Mrs. J. W. Garman 
III. Mrs. V. J. Jamieson and th* 
Rev. Otto Meyer.

Miss Martha Cox 
Becomes Bride of 
Eugene Bob Hinchey

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Miss Martha Cox, daughter ef 
Mrs. Helen Lea Cox of t h i s  
city became th* bride of Pfc. 
Eugene Bob Hinchey of Erick, 
Okla. on Feb. 20.

Nuptial vows were exchanged 
at the parsonage of the First 
Baptist Church in Portalea, N. M., 
with the pastor, th* Rev. A. L. 
Doyle, officiating.

The bride was attired hi a 
tailored suit of green wool and 
wore black accessories. Sh* is 
a student in Shamrock H i g h  
School.

The bridegroom attended school 
In Erick before entering military 
service. At present he ia at horn3 
on furlough from a Kansas base, 

I where he la stationed.



original v-ette* the most imitated— but never 
equalled— bra in america! .
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The Social 
Calendar mm

MONDAY
The Eastern Star Study Club 

will meet with Mrs. L. H. Mus- 
grave, 1332 South Hobart, at 7:30 
p.m. Monday.

Executive Board of the Presby
terian Women's Auxiliary w i l l  
meet at the Church at 2 p.m 
Monday.

WMU Circles of the First Bap
tist Church will meet daily from 
2 to 3 p.m. in the church parlor 
for a program on home missions.
Meetings will be Monday, Feb.
27, through Friday, March 3.
TUESDAY

Vartetas Club will meet with,
Mrs. Sherman White, 610 N. Frost 
on Tuesday.

OES members of Pampa will be 
guests of the Stinnett Chapter at 
7:30 Tuesday evening in the Ma- 
sonio Temple at Stinnett. All who

Sian to go should contact Mrs.
[. J. Suttle, telephone 1819.

WEDNESDAY
At 2:30 Wednesday Presbyter

ian Circles will meet as follows: |
Circle 1, at the church.
Circle 2, with Mrs M. C. Over- 

ton, north of the city.
Circle 3, with Mrs. A. D Hills,

705 North Frost.
THURSDAY

Presbyterian Circle Four will 
meet at the church at 8 p.m.
Thursday.
FRIDAY

OES will hold a regular meet
ing at 8 p.m. Friday.

Entre Nous Club will m e e t ,  
with Mrs. W. S. Tolbert, 529 E s f j j g j .  C lS S S  OÍ

Typical of youthful styling of St. Louis-designed fashions is the 
two-piece middy dress (le ft) of blue gabardine. Narrow black 
stripes point np the sleek lit of the middy top and a black silk tie 
underscores a sailor collar. The sleeveless vestee of white pique 
and the green mandarin jacket which team up with navy pedal

pushers (center) for active sportswear are adaptable te other
ty plaid weskit as.................
sefiswlt (right) 

boxy jacket, which cap also be worn tightly belted, has a plaid
wardrobe changes. A sport: 
hip pockets give the red denim suit (

weskit and big plaid-trimmed 
' its jaunty look. The

collar to match weskit und pockets.

Coffee Entertains

North Somerville, at 2 p.m. 
day.

Fri-

F irsi Baptist Church"Frosted Coin,”  "Star a n d  
Punty," and "Frosted Lion" arm 
terms to designate types of syrup 
pitchers in which many collectors 
of American glassware specialize the First Baptist Church with a

Mrs. Ray Webster, 1128 Garland, 
entertained the Esther Class of

w ith  Disposable Absorbent p x k

B -

anish fear o f  broken miracle«*

If supported during pregnancy 

w ith  a scientifically designed

brassiere, muscles do not 

permanently lose their clascicKy. 

Each brassiere comet w ith  one pair 

o f  disposable, absorbent pads 

(Additional pads 15c pet package 

• f  eight)

• EXPECTING • 

• A BABY? •

SEE T IN Y  TOT 

• FOR A • 

Complete Line of

LAYETTES
f

•  Satin comfort*

•  Satin pillows

•  Diapara

•  Diapar bugs

•  Gowns

•  Shoaa

•  Blankets

•  Shawls

AND A 

BEAUTIFUL 

SELECTION 

OF

BABY GIFTS!

Beta Gamma Kappascoffee in her home Friday morn
ing:- . r

The table centerpiece was a !
Valentine .candy tree with fo r - lH p a r  T »VPflplr Toll 
tunes a t t a c h e d  to streamers. |n e d r  la d y  LOCK I  c l i
Games and quizzes provided an-, — . — . .
tertainment. They were led by ( j f  OCuOOl P la i lS  
Mrs. Mark Fahle, group captain.
Hostesses were Mrs. H. B. Taylor, Huelyn Laycock spoke to the 
Jr., Mrs. Erdine Dyer, Mrs. 9. W. Beta Gamma Kappa Club on “ Our 
Rockwell. Mrs. Mark Fahle and Schools and the Gilmer - Aikin 
Mrs Ray Webster. j Bill”  at the regular aoclal tn

Coffea and sweet rolls w e r e  the City Club Room Wednesday, 
served with red and white candy I Mr. Laycock explained the proc- 
hearts as plate favors. ess of the Legislature that led

Visitors present were Mrs. Roy 
Lewis. and Mrs. Homer Doggell, 
and members-in-service, Mrs. Fred 
Thompson and Mrs. D. W. Mit
chell; members present were Mrs. 
M. X. Beard, Mrs. R. G. Kirbic, 
Mrs. Erdine Dyer, Mrs. F. L. 
Bullard, Mrs. E. R. Langham, Mrs. 
Jim Tripplehorn, Mrs. V. G. 
Flashier, Mrs. H. B. Taylor. Jr.,

to the Gilmer-Aikin law, which, 
he said, is so important to the 
future of education and the Im
provement of the school system.

The refreshment table w a s  
covered with a royal blue cloth, 
with red and white streamer. 
The United States flag formed 
a background for a silhouette of 
George Washington, in front of

Mrs. S. W. Rockwell, Mrs. Mark which was a row of smaller flaga. 
•Fahle, Mrs. Ray Webster a n d Tall red candles and miniature 
Mrs. A. Z. Griffin, class teacher, j cherry trees completed the dec-

Individual cherry pies and cof
fee were served by the hostesses, 
Mrs. N. L. Nichol, Mrs. Bus Ben
ton and Mrs. Byron Hilbun.

The next meeting will be a 
business session on March 8.

Women of Ihe Moose 
Initiate M em bers

Women of the Moose held their
charter night program and initia-1
t.on Thursday evening with Mr" L u n c h e o n  H o i lO r «
Ed Gethlng. senior regent, pre-; U m ' I1CUU A1UUUI5 
siding. Twenty-three m e m b e r s - . .  .
were initiated, making a total of Ml'S. luCliard HarV6V 
50 members. j 2

After a business meeting t h e '  SHAMROCK — (Special) ' — 
members went to the club room Mrs. Richard Harvey, w h o  Is 
for refreshments. j moving to Ei Paso to make her

Hostesses for the evening were j home, was complimented with a 
"Mrs. Ed Gething, Mrs. D i c k | luncheon Tuesday at the home 
Brown, Mrs. Vincent Kersey and of Mrs. Chester Tindall.
Mrs. Truman Godwin. j The luncheon table was cen-

The next meeting will be at tered w'th arrangement of

TIN Y TO T
IOC W. FOSTER PHONE 950

Committees Named 
For Penhandlers 
Club of Shamrock

SHAMROCK — (Special)
The Penhandlers Club held a; 
recent meeting tn Wheeler at the 
home of Mrs. Millie Jones Porter.^

Mrs John B. Harvey presided 
over the business session. Mrs. 
Margie Fleener was leader of the 
program on “ Ballads."

"A  Good Example of a Ballad" 
was read by Mrs. Allen I. Smith. 
Mrs. John B. Harvey and Mrs. 
Henderson Coffman read original 
ballads.

Mrs. T. E. Trostle, who will 
be the incoming president, ap
pointed committees for 1960-1961 
as follows: Mmes. George Stan
ley. O. H. Aldous, Allen Smith 
and Matgte Fleener. program; 
Mettie Brown and A. R. Hugg, 
finance; John B. «Harvey, J. M. 
Porter and A. R. Hugg, scrap 
books; George Stanley and Hen
derson C o f f m a n ,  membership;

Mettle Brown Allen I. Smith and to the following members: Mmes.
I . .  m ______ _ f . k -  n  . .

G. H. Aldous. nominating.
At the ctoae of the prog rim, 

refreshments were served to one 
guests. Mr*. W. L. Williams, and

Henderson Coffman, John B. Har- 
vey, A. R. Hugg, Allen I. Smith, 
G. H Aldous, Margie Fleener, 
T. E. Trostle and George Stanley.

Mmes. Gordon, Evans 
Present Program for 
Education Group

Mrs. R. F. Gordon and Mrs. 
Ray Evans presented the program 
on the topic "Show Them a Good 
Time" at the meeting of the 
Parent Education Club Tuesday In 
the home of Mrs. Russell Hollo
way. 1234 Mary Ellen. M rs . 
Holloway, the president, a l s o  
presided over the meeting.

Roll call for the afternoon was 
answered by "Children’s Wit." 
Plana were made to entertain the 
husbands of members with a din
ner on Tuesday, Feb. 28.

Mrs. Gordon showed several 
dolls and different kinds of doll’s 
clothing. Mrs. Julian Key was 
nursery hosts*.

Refreshments Were , served to 
the following members: Mra. Al
bert Reynolds. Mrs. Rex Rose, 
Mrs. R. F. Gordon, Mrs. Russell 
Holloway. Mr*. Ray Evans. Mra. 
E. E. Shelhamer, Mra. Farris 
Oden, Mra. Dudley Steele, Mra. 
Bob Curry, Mra. Charles Cook, 
Mra. Ed Williams, Mra. John 
Hines, Mra. Frank Kelley. Mrs. 
John Ketler, Mrs. Joe Tooley, 
Mra.«  Jo* Key, and Mra. Gen* 
Father**.

Woodrow Wilson 
Study Club Meets

The Woodrow Wllaon 8 t u d y 
Club met Thursday evening with 
Mra. E. A. McLennan. 1034 E. 
Browning.

Mra. C. L. Dittmore presided 
and introduced the guest speaker, 
Mra. Frank Kelley, who spoke on 
"Sex Education for Children.”

Refreshments were served to 
the following m e m b e r s  and 
guests: Mrs. Frank Kelly, Miss 
Aline Weathered, Mrs. E. H. 
Ousley, Jr., Mrs. Dale Pinson, 
Mra. 8. M. Good let, Mra. F. E. 
Hoffman, Mra. I. T. Goodnight, 
Mra. John Sexton, Mra. P e r r y  
Franklin, Mra. Fred Sloan, Jr., 
Mra. Verl Hagaman, Mrs. Six 
Owens and Mrs. C. L. Dittmore.

The next meeting will be with 
Mra. Perry Franklin, 513 N. Mag 
nolia.

Looal government revenues 
from alcoholic beverage* have in
creased the pest three y e a r s  
while state and federal incomes 
have fallen. ,

DR. BEASLEY

1W LE
S T E  K l / l  N O

Buy It Now!

(Continued From Page 11) 
Convention in El Paso, and the 
Texaa Baptist Student Union Con
vention in Dallas. It is esti
mated that they traveled at least 
5.000 miles last year.
»  On these trips, and in local en 
gagementa as well, the boys pre 
sent varied types of programs, 
singing in high schools, churches, 
at luncheons and banquets. Draw 
ing from a repertoire of 16 to 20 
sacred songs and about 10 secular 
numbers, they are equipped to 
handle any kind of program.

Dr. Beazley completed his doc
torate at Southwestern Seminary 
last year. He received hie Bache
lor of Arts from Bridgewater Col
lege in Virginia and a Master of 
Religious Education from South
western.

Dr. Beazely Is a native of Singer 
Glen, Va. Following his gradua
tion in 1937, he accepted a coach
ing position at a consolidated high 
school in Rockingham County, Va. 
He served there almost two years. 
He is S3, married, and the father 
of two daughters, 6 and 3.

TOWU s *»-»6« ft « !«*
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Spend that bonus 
check for more of your 

T owle Sterling, selected 
from our arrfcy of T owle 

solid silver serving and 
"other” pieces — Lemon ' 

Forks, Demi-Tasse Coffee 
Spoons, Salad Sets.

Or, if you haven’t picked 
your pattern yet — start 

your set today. A six-piece 
place setting can coat 

as little as $24.50, 
including tax.

diamond IMPOSTER!

s v i

107 N. CUYLEB

8 p.m. Monday, Feb. 27.

Charlene Roach, 
Jimmy Glass Wed

spring flowers. The honoree was 
presented with gifts from ths|
group.

The guests were Mmes. 8. M. 
Dunnam. J. B. Zeigler, Harris 
Zeigler, C. L. Reavis, Lyman Ben
son, Scott McCall. Ernest Blake 
and the honor guest.

KEl.LERVfI.LE — (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Roach of 
of the Heald community, south 

I of McLean, have announced the,
( marriage of their daughter. Char-1 _
lene, to Jimmy Lee Glass, s o n jH a c  S flfM a l M p p t in f f  
of Mr. and Mrs. Buck Glass o f' O U L ld l l i e e i l l l y
Skillet

Lazy Daisy Club

_  . . | KELI.ERVII.LE — (Special) —
n ™ 7 r r7 R r u er!„H  u  Lazy Daisy Club of Keller-

m  iM v i U * was entertained Thursday 
S *  a ?  ? d t  of McLean afternoon in the home of MM.
Hlgh Scho° l  E. O. Owen, who eerved re-

William H. Wallace was t h e t o e f t o ?  
ins, governor of Idaho Territory. Tho3(, pres, nt w, r,

Brent Chapman, W. S.

shortcake,

»I  teen in Vogue and Harper's Batear

M m e s .  
Marshall, 

Elmer Immel, Clarence D r u m ,  
i Harris D’Spain. V. A. Wallin, 
R a y m o n d  McReynolds, R. D. 
Holmes, Ernest C. West, Archie 

! Farren, Newt Barker, Jack Har- 
j ris, Orval Thompson, and th e  
j hostess.

sc Mew amt different
■» those wanted Colors . .  left KOLABROWN SUED!, right RED, GREEN CALF

Two of the many exclusive new hi or mid-heel styles that 
give you the expert workmanship, the superb fit typical of 

famed Marquise originals! Sideshow sashed-pump,
Sideshow offside-vamp anklet platformer . . . both in those

*o blendable new neutral suede colors ■ , , , $12.95

BUDGET
CHARGE

LAY-A-WAY

— » -------------------------

Mrs. T. C. Neal Is 
Hostess to Circle

Mrs. T. C. Neal. 1249 South 
H o b a r t ,  Was hostess to the 
Blanche Grove Circle of the Cen
tral Baptist Churqh Wednesday 
morning.

The meeting opened with a 
prayer by Mra. John Mitchell, 
with Mrs. V. W. White In charge 
of the Bible study. MM. W. L.

I Hubbard gave the closing prayer. 
Mrs. Jack Critea read the min
utes.

Present were Mrs. L e o n a r d  
Reeves, Mra. John M i t c h e l l ,  
Mra. J. C. Flowers, Mra. Earl 
Murpby, Mra. V. W. White, Mr*. 
K. P. Shriff. Mra. E. M. Clerk, 
Mra. Jack Critea. Mra. W. C. 
Tidwell, and Mrs. W. L. Hubbard.

1 . regular
nylon 3.50 
broadcloth 2.50

v - e t t e !-

3

'Sm jM sàjuÌ
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Symphony Rehearsals 
Slated Monday

The Piano Symphony will meat 
Mondly evening, reb. 27, at the 
Tarpley Music Store from 7 to 
9:30. Junior High School students 
will meet at 7. High School stu
dents at 7:30 and the adult sec
tion at S. All members are urged 
to be present at the remaining 
lehearaals. All who have copies 
of the Rhapsody are requested 
to bring them. The dates for the 
concerts have been set for Mon
day and Tuesday evenings. May 
6 and a, at the Junior High 
Auditorium.

Automobile springs should be 
reset only once. If  they (develop 
a sag after once being reset, 
they should b* replaced.

wonderful v-ette*, the original continuous 
whirlpool* stitch bra, inspired the new strapless 
plunging v-ette* and the plunging neckline 
v-ette*. In each you'll find the same unexcelled 
support, the some alluring uplift, the same 
caressing comfort, the same sculptured separation
n r t r l  u n a n / i l n n  11 A. . e l i a ( .    I _ •  I 

2. strapless
5.00

plunging 
nylon 3.50 
broadcloth 2.50

I T i
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■exas Solons Seek to Relieve Shortage of 
Hospital Facilities for Veterans in Slate

WASHINGTON U P )T e x a s ,o H o rs t*  the VA If they want them."
At VA headquarter* an official 

pokeaman said that if there i*
0 change in the preaent aitua- 
on. Veteran* of the E l Paso area,
1 part* of New Mexico aa well 
a Weat Texaa, will have to go 
o Albuquerque, N. M., for hos- 
litaliaation Artec June 30.
He added that report* from El

congressmen have taken atepa de
signed to relieve the veterans hos 
pital shortage In their state.

Rep. Regan. Democrat, has 
Introduced a bill to establish a 
000-bed neuropsychiatric hospital 
in the El Paso area at Ysleta. on 
land already owned by the Vet
erans Administration.

Meanwhile, a top defense de- _  , „
pertment official aald a study is f “ 0 jadlc*t* that moat or all of 
now under way to determine veteran* now in William Beau- 
whether the William Beaumont be well and  ̂rwtdy for
Army General Hospital at El Paso
will be able to care for veteran* 
after June SO. ,

The department recently an
nounced the number of available 
beds at the El Paso hospital will 
be reduced from 700 to BOO on 
that date, necessitating elimina
tion or drastic reduction in the 
100 beds now allocated to the VA.

The measure backed by Regan 
would, limit cost o< a hospital to 
$7,000,000 — or $10,000 per bed.

Texas Senators Conn ally and 
Lyndon B. Johnson and Reps. 
Lyle, Bentaen and Worley, all 
Democrats, also have been in con
tact with defense and VA officials 
urging that something be don* to 
provide adequate hospital facili
ties tor ex-servicemen in their 
state.

Lyls has introduced a bill au- 
thorizlnlg the VA to take over and 
operate all the surplus beds it 
needs at the Corpus Christ! hos
pital after the Navy effects its 
announced reduction.

Although a VA spokesman said 
the agency has been told it must 
have all veterans out of William 
Begtftnont by June 30. prospects 
that some beds still will be avail
able for them was held out by 
Dr. Richard L. Meiling, director 
of the office of medical services 
I- the defense department.

‘ ‘W* don't yet know what the 
requirements of the armed serv
ices will be next fiscal year at 
William Beaumont Hospital," Dr 
Meiling said when questioned by 
a reporter.

“ Aa soon as we know how many 
beds we have left out of the BOO, 
if any, w* can discuss the situ
ation with the VA. We'll try to 
meet some of their needs.

He then estimated that there 
“ may be 60 or more beds we can

dismissal before that date.
Asked about the situation at 

Corpus Christ! Naval Hospital 
which also is to be curtailed in 
size and no longer be available

for, veterans as in the past, Dr 
Meiling said:

“ We are having to reduce the 
hospital there initially to 100 beds, 
and are allocating 60 beds for the 
Navy at the Army’s Brooke Hos 
pital in San Antonio.”

He indicated then that the num
ber of beds at Corpus Chrlsti may 
later be reduced to 80.

Although the present situation 
will not permit the permanent 
allocation of any beds to the VA, 
the commanding officer at the 
Corpus Christ! hospital may ad
mit at any time a limited number 
of veteran patients if the beds 
are available, he added.

City Council 
Field Grows ' 
In Shamrock

S H A M R O C K  — (Special) — 
George C. Davis, Shamrock ranch
er, this week became the third 
candidate for a position On the
city council. Three vacancies are 
to be filled in the city election, 
Tuesday, April 4.

Norman Patrick has filed for 
re-election to a second term on 
the five-man group. G. L. Harri
son, owner and manager of the 
20-Trees Court, is the other candi
date.

Royce Lewis and Gerald May- 
field, present aldermen, have not 
filed for re-election.

Wallace Fields and Jack Mar
tin are hold-over members of the

Pre-Campaign Shyness Hits 
Candidates tor Governor

By WILLIAM C. BARNARD 
Associated Press Staff

This is the season of pre-cam
paign shyness for Texas candi
dates.

Being shy at this time Is nor-

city governing board.
Other city candidates who have 

filed for re-election are:
J. Byron Brown, attorney; W. 

G Mayfield, judge; Dr. Louis R. 
Devanney, health officer; Vernon 
Brown, secretary; and Charlie 
Bock, marshal.

Dee GMbreath is a candidate 
for the marshal post, furnishing 
the only opposition in the city 
election.

The deadline for filing for a 
city office is Saturday, March 4. 
30 days before the election.

mal and legitimate and nearly all 
office-seekers consider it a good 
practice. An exception is Caso 
March who is an enthusiastic 
candidate 166 days a year. On 
leap years, 346. .

Consider the case of 0 1 i n 
Culberson, Texas railroad com' 
mtssloner. It's hardly a , secret 
he intends to run for governor. 
Hi* friends say he'll be in t h e  
race against Oov. Allan Shivers, 
March. W. Lee O’Daniel (still no 
announcement from him) a n d  
other*.

JAt an effort to wring out a 
positive announcement on t h e  
Culberson candidacy fell flat.

It was reported that Culberson 
had mailed letters to friends, ask
ing that they support his candi
dacy for the governorship. A i
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porter promptly found Culberson 
at a Laredo hotel.

“Did you mall out letters, Mr. 
Culberson?"

The commissioner’s reply: " I  
have not announced officially.

hen I announce everybody will 
get an even break on the news.”

A number of Texas business 
men, Culberson's friends, l 
called. Nop*, no such letter in 
their mail, they said.

W* called another office. The 
man was out but the secretary 
WAS ip.

“ Sure," she said. "Mr. Blank 
got a letter like that from Mr. 
Culberson, but I  better not give 
It to you without his permission."

Finally, w* located the man.
"Letter?’ ' said he. “ Well. I ’U 

tell you, friend, I  don't w a n t  
any announcements coming out of 
my office. I  have lots of friends. 
Culberson is my friend. So is

otherShivers. I  might have 
friends, too.

"As for that letter, I ’U put 
this way. I f  I  had gotten

wouldn't admit it, and if I  
would admit It, I  wouldn't show 
It to you unless I  got Culberson's 
permission."

And consider the case of 
O'Daniel. On Wednesday night, 
March made a second-handed an
nouncement of O’Daniel’s candi
dacy for governor at W i c h i t a  
Falls.

How about confirmation from 
the famed former U. 8. senator 
and governor? No soap. At the 
O'Daniel home, Mrs. O’Daniel’s 
soft, friendly voice told aU cal - 
era that her husband had gone 
for the day, whither she did not 
know. Pappy is shy, too.

Wonder if Cyclone Davis has a  
telephone.

Read The News Classified Ads

Firemen Sponsor 
Fiipt Aid Class 
For Shamrock

SHAMROCK (Special)—A Red 
Cross first aid class has been 
started her* under the sponsor
ship of the Shamrock Volunteer 
Fire Department and all men 
who are interested are invited to 
enroU in the class.

The school is being taught by 
Jaek Taylor, an authorized Red 
Cross instructor, and classes are 
being held in the fir* hall each 
Monday evening at T:I0 o’clock.

The first two-hour session was 
held Monday night this week, the 
period being devoted mainly to 
general discussion and assign
ment. The school will eontinue for 
nine more weeks, making a  30- 
hour course.

Persons who wish to enroll In 
the school may obtain a book 
from Red Cross Chairman A. Fry 
at Fry Drug. Price of the book 
is 06 cents. There is no charge 
for instruction. '

Students Escape 
Gas Poisoning

BONHAM — (F) — Seventy-five 
students in the North Fannin 
County rural high school may have 
narrowly escaped death from car
bon monoxide Thursday.

Supt. Everett Parker said car
bon monoxide fumes apparently 
were blown by high winds into 
the school bus carrying the stu
dents. They became ill and 2« 
were rushed to Bonham Hospital 
for emergency treatment. T h e y  
were released shortly afterward.

The students were riding the 
bus t* school from the Elwood, 
Tulip and Duplex communities.

Actress To Marry 
Solf-Exilod Actor

HOLLYWOOD — (Ah — Audrey 
Peters, 30, dance instructor, says 
she will leave for Haiti soon to 
marry Garry Davis, 2«, ex-actor 
who gave up his citizenship to 
emphasize his personal campaign 
for a world government.

The two have never met but 
have been corresponding for some 
time. Davis currently is in Paris 
but will go to Haiti.

B A L I OF SCHOOL PROPERTY 
■ Y  ORLER OF

T H «  W H EELER COUNTY BOARD 
OF EOUCATION

The School Board of Kollervllle C. 
8. D. No. 4 will soil by seated bids 
to the highest bidder the Heald C. 8. 
L. No. I  main.school bulldlnf. said 
butiding to bo rs moved from school 
promises by tho successful bidder 
within H  days from date the award 
la mad*. The school Is s  stucco frame 
building 34x40 feet with IS foot wall.

All bids must reach the KollerviUe 
8' hooi Board not later than 7:00 «p m. 
o’clock. March 37. 13S0.

All bids will be opened at Keller- 
vllla, Tasas. at 7:00 p.m. o'clock, 
March 3*. 1M0.

The Kallervllle School Board ra
se rvee the right to reject any bids 
submitted fo r  the best Interest of the 

•school.
Bid proposals may be bad at Kol- 

lervtllo School or at the County Sup- 
• erlntendent's Office. Wheeler, Texaa. 

Signed: Harris D'Rpaln 
President, Kelterville School Board 
Signad: Brent chapman 
Seeratary. Kelterville School Board.

ESTATE OF MONROWE W. JONES, 
DEC. IN FROBATE
IN THE OOUNTY COURT 
OF BRAY COUNTY. TEXAS 

IN PROBATE
NOTICB TO TH E  CREDITORS 
OP T H *  ESTATE OP MONROWE 
W. JONES. DECEASED.
Nolle* to hereby given that original 

lo'tara Testamentary upon th* Estate 
of Monrow* W. Jones, deceased, ware 
grunted to me the undersigned, on 
the 35th day of January, l i f t  by the 
County Court of (tray County, Texas. 
All persona having claims against said 
estate are hereby required to present 
■“ to ms within the time pres-th t __ 
crlbeg 
office

law My residence and poet 
* asa are:

JRn 'F . JONES
B. Barnes St

ay Coi
5r i> p  . _

__ ,  (dent Executor of the
state of Monrows W. Jones.

.O ra » County. Texas.
JONES I

C7/U  £ P o c u s td  
H A T  O F  T H E  M O N T H

b, b r e i t s t e r

u m
m

fi,

m
Honeycomb straw . . .  refreshing as Spring 
itself. A  cushion-brimmed sailor trimmed 
with grosgrain ribbon, a perky, imported 
woven leaf and flirtatious peek-a-boo veil. 
The latest Spring shades.

(1

. I t ’s the flipped-back 

short coat! 

M U R F E E ’ S
. . . . .  ¿PR •

Smart version o f  a  

wonderful new style

Coat to wear everywhere, any place, 
time. Really, it’s all you’ll need for 
warm months of the y e n . j

In a pure wool fabric *

any
the

t )

/

I

yfoalLj R O T H M O O R

V

Blue or Tan Calf 10.9S vYv'V

R E L A X l
Rhythm Stop Cosuo/t «re Acre 
to petty up your worJroho

They’re beauties, every one. Bright with 
color, styled with imagination, and so 
suited to Summer’s informalities 
you’ll find yourself wearing them from 
sun-up to half-past sun-down.
You’ll love them I

y

Muiti-color Sandal 
AAAA to B widths 8.9J

Ì ÜMI ®

MC)RE than just beautiful shoes....
Three invisible rhythm trends cushion every step

Sparkling white beauties 
finest batiste - - Lavishly adorned 
with yards of dainty eyelet qnd 
ribbon beading. .Lovely undies 
to give you that fresh crisp 
feeling at oil times.

(^ 2 5 1 5

% \

See it 
advertised

e

m Harper's

Slips at 2.95 and 4.50 
Petticoats at 2.95 and 3.50 
Matching camisoles for

petticoats at 1.95 and 2.9ft
4 s S

M3.1rd Year-

d V,-
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Texas Counties Due Share of 
Sham nck Dimes Drive Fund

FOR THE SOCIAL W H IRL?-Sh iriey Stolper show* off u> good 
advantage a circular skirt made of seven yards of cotton drapery 
fabric in a Chinese print. The all-around skin was shown in •  

Chicago style show.

Box Offices Open 12:45

On the Stage!
IN PERSON

World Famous Psyrhn-mentalUl

ALANO DASS
TWO APPEARANCES TODAY1

3:00 — 9:00
M Y S T E R Y !

U N C A N N Y !
A M A Z I N G !

TUNE IN KPDN — 4:45 
Each Day Except Sunday

ON THE SCREEN
SEE THE SEVEN CINEMATIC WON
DERS OF THE WORLD! Storming of 
the citadel, tortures of an era gone 
mad, escape from the dungeon, siege of 
the flaming oil, clash of two mighty 
armies, pagan feast of conquest, the ro
mance of the ages.

Not for 
Hmull Children

See It
from the Star!

— FEATURES — 
1:17 3:38 5:29

7:30 8:55

¿ A M ? !  r 'ijJ t

T Y R O N E

P O W E R

j f W ( CE
"Q ffo X E S

Wanda H EN D R IX - Orso» M U I S
KATINA PAXINOU • EVCItCTT MOAN

LaNwa
Ph. not

TODAY thru TUESDAY
Regular Prices!

Cartoon "Toy Tinkers" •  Late News

Boy art's in Tokyo . . .
Battling a new  kind o f underworld !

Shows: 1:33, 3:36 
5:3», 7:42, 9:4»

!

M U .  y l  ■ ¡ ■ ¡ ^ ■ ■ ■ ■ 1

T o k y o  d o eI I
I M am a  knox • floremce marly • sessue hayakawa
'  ■“  m ------------- ■ -----------------------------

ALSO: "Window Shopping" •  Late News 
Carloon: "Rowing Thrills”

Adm.- •50« N o w -T u e s .

An Outlaw Horse With Courage 
Mighty as the Wilds He Roamed!
A boy and a girl . . . who 
risked their dreams (o tame 
him! Glorious adventure 
. . .  to set your blood raring 
end your heart singing with 
joy!

Starring
Roddy Mr Do wall 

Lyn  Thomas

AUK)
••Winter Storage”

•
•‘Heart to Heart”

Mow-Tue«. ClOWB Now • Tue«.

Attend Your Church Today!

— Harmon in Oklahoma, 
aas Prorating the money on the T P X r . v^urgs. / TT. , . —  ciub

nber of tickets contribution i f0™ whp. ierI , , SHAMROCK — (Special)
Where? Shady Nook, Lefors Hiway. Tha Shamrock Lions Club

Flier!** *° Pror“ te the lnon«y  which, basis of the number of tickeU comnou»™ -KU«n. ha* been returned to her] . . . . .  . . ' «old nn a par in the various campaign will hoosi ine "*■
home after undergoinr minor Mir- 11 raiBed ta a reccnt ********* rvM.mv will re- Cbunty March of Dime*

was climaxed by the presentation, G a |V e » t O n  W h o r V * » '
of a new car to the holder o f ' . .  p j # f  in  U s «  
the lucky ticket, the Uons plan OALVE8t ON -  UP! —The G«l. 
ned to buy iron lungs lor u ie;v#aton wharves’ new $1,000,000 
West Texas Polio Clinic at Plata- pler 10 has just been placed In 
view The club was advised that full operation.
this idea wasn't feasible and The Two vessels, the TortugM, a 
latter plan was adopted. Norwegian ship, and the 88.

Flake George stated that the Bruxelles, a Belgian «hip, loaded

30 head fresh milch and springer
cows for «ale, all breeds. West of! gory at a local hospital last week, among chapter» of the National wlhu?"^wUl*1 put »L3W.9«. Eun<£ already ra‘“ d
River Road Baptist flnwrch, Ama-I Ties,^ Marfa, gloves properly Foundation for Infantile Paralysis ^  local chapter over the top in the various committees ___
rilk), Texas. Ph. 25423. 8ell one cleaned. Pampa Dry C3rs., Ph. M. <isa the counties where funds were' the 1950 March of Dimes Drive, 
or all * I Spring Special! Steam baths lor solicited. ether counties will benefit i

Dispatcher wanted. Apply Tel- beauty and health; Tammen mas- The county ^  chapter,  t*,,*. 
low Cab * Mfo tor reducing and health. Hot iitlng from £  decl8l£n w.ll be

Mrs. Rutb Hubbard, formerly mineral vapor baths for hches and thoBe in Whceier, Gray, H a l l ,  
of Miami, has moved to Pampa.' {**"*•» a lL »ITk! rheumatiam- 10[Childress and Collingsworth in 

R o m  Cowan, Miami, wa« a Pam -'JJ™  ^ llh 10 Tcxa*. and Beckham. Jackson and
pa visitor last week. i I lmted lim* » ■

9T. 705 W. Foster, Pampa, Texaa.
Miss Parole Jeannine Perkins,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Perkins, 1708 Williston, has been 
elected a dormitory floor chairman 
at Texas State College for Women 
for the spring term. She is a Jun-

county’s

Wheeler County will re County 
$4,871.22. which Will put $7,380.96

- - ----- **— 1«  i the van iw  vwm....
ed to *2,709.74. • The 
quota was *8.000.

follows; Gray. *300; Hall. $150;j Contribution, by communities 
Childrens *100; Collingsworth were Allison, *18.» ,
*100; Beckam *150; Jackson *75. *80.14; Kelton 
and Hannan *75.

Early in 'the campaign.

Kellerville 
*125.17; Mobeetle 

*321.53; Pakan, *10.00; 
w h i c h  *1,788.04; and Wheeler *383.88

Shamrock

cargoes for export there this week. 
The new concrete and steel pier 
was partially opened Dec. 28, but 
had previously received only one
ship.

E- H. Thornton, Sr., general 
manager of the wharves, s a i d  
earnings of the wharves paid for 
construction of the new pier.

„ Brad The News Classified Ads

1846 Cfiev., extra clean, $4*5.
Ph. 2091-W. 428 N. Christy *

Betty Jane oeuucy shop, 1125
Mary Ellen, will be closed Mon. 
and Tues., Feb. 27 and 28. Attend
ing state beautician's convention In

'  „  _  , . ior interior design student.
Eddie Moore. Moore Tool and » __ . 7

Supply, recently returned home 
after a two-month business trip
in Illinois, Nebraska, Kansas. Ar
kansas and Oklahoma.

Will have 5-room apt. with ga 
rage for rent Mon., Feb. 27.
N. Sloan. Ph. 2398-W.*

Lost—Man', new Creaco suede
leather coat, size 48. Call 888. 
Roscoe Pirtle/ Reward.•'

Miss Jeannine Conyers, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Con- 

Joi yers, Route 1, Pampa, has been 
named one of the approximately

Close in S-room fully furnished,31* • tud* " U at W™ p; Denton. 
apartment or half duplex maintained a -B  ' average
rent. Call 1287 or aee Marney, 203 duljinK the Paat «emeater. She is 
E. Francis.* a Junlor «W S l work student.

Pampans who visited In Miami m —
last week included: Mmes. R. E. p g f f g |  W i l l  S e e k

TSCW President
DENTON — OP) — The board of 

regents of Texas State College 
for Women took preliminary steps 
Saturday toward selection of a 
successor to Dr. L. H. Hubbard, 
who retires as president on Sept. 1.

S. B. Whittenburg, board presi
dent, was instructed to name 
three members of the board as 
a screening committde to assist

Webster, J. K. McKenzie, J. V.
Coffee and Grady Bailey.
Fuller brushes, 514 Cook, ph. 2152.1 

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Pursley and 
Mary Elizabeth, 1337 Charles, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Comutt visited Mrs. Ivy Pursley 
in Miami over the weekend.

Stuffed pork chops, candied 
yams, lima beans, salad, hot rolls 
and dessert at *1.00 plate. Open 
all day Sunday. Vandover's Cafe,
846 W. Foster. Ph. 4346.*'

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Edwards in selecting a successor. The com- 
[were recent guests in the home of mittee will submit- not less than 
Mrs. W. J. Edwards in Miami. j five candidates to the board with- 

Ladies hose and clips made to in 90 days, 
measure, with guarantee. Call; Whittenburg did not immedi- 
4485 for a representative.* lately name the committee mem

oir. and Mrs. Emmett Parker bers.
1 and family of Jacksboro and Mrs. - - .... .........

JP . r P. ' " : r , x N, - r l: , . 7 " . : r lN . w  B u n d i n g  s i o » . d
] mg Mrs J. E. Smith of White Deer. B y  B a n k  O t  V c m O I I

who is a patient in Pampa Hoe- VERNON _  (/p) _ a

Pilal‘ -1, *250,000 building has been
Clarence’s Shoe Shop has moved 

to 115 W. Francis opposite Jr. Hi. 
Mrs. J. M. Turner, 568 N. Yager,

•new 
con

tracted for the Waggoner National 
Bank here. The new structure on I

, . j  „ ... ,, the bank's present site, will be
eft yesterday for Wichita Falls started about March ,  with com.
to accompany her daughter, Mrs. pieti0n scheduled for a r o u n d  
Carl Shmick and sons, Sam and j gept j ,
Jack, to Pampa for a few daysj ’ ___________________ t"
visit. Mr. and Mrs. Wayland Mer- _  J I C s

|i rim an accompanied Mrs. Turner1 N C W  K e C O r d  IS  3 C i

emergency ambulance. ^  J o b l e s s  P a y m e n t *
Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.* WASHINGTON — <2P) — Un-

Mrs. Russell Cartwright. 318 N .! employment compensation pay- 
Nelson, was admitted to the High-1 nients hit a new high of *186,- 

ii land General Hospital Thursday! *83,000 in January.
II for treatment ! A record of 2,078,000 jobless

The best hamburgers In town! workers applied, reports showed
Saturday.

El Paso to Install 
Rebuilt Street Cars

EL PASO — (/P) — Twenty late 
model street cars will be put in 

I service between El Paso a n d | 
Juarez, Mexico, within the next 
month to replace antiquated cars 
now in use.

The cars, purchased from the 
San Diego, Calif., Transit Service, 

|are being completely rebuilt, it 
was said by William Farell, su
perintendent of the El Paso City 
Lines. Side seats, required by 
customs officials, are replacing 
cross seats.

The previous record outlay 
by state agencies, was {170.629,000 
in August 1949, when 1,952,000 ap
plied.

HI ,  F O L K S !
C U R EN C E Q U A IL'S  STUDIO

ANNOUNCES A

SENSATIONAL BABY PHOTO EXPOSITION
* .• • • e -

BEGINNING MARCH 1st

$240 .00  IN PR IZES
YOUR CHILD M AY BE A  W INNER!

____ i_____  M R

BABY GARY HESTER , 
620 N . D W IG H T

HAVE YOUR CHILD  
PHOTOGRAPHED

a t

Clarence Quail's 
Studio

Before April 30. 
Your Child Will Be 

Entered Free.

“A  Child of the Week” 
will be selected 

and exhibited 
each week in our 
Display Window 
at 306 W. Foster

11 PRIZES
TOTAL VALUE $240.0g

1st, $100.00 Savings Bond 
2nd, $50.00 Savings Bond 
3rd, $25.00 Savings Bond

8 WEEKLY PRIZES

ALL CHILDREN  
6 MOS. TO  6 YRS. 

ARE ELIGIBLE.
Judging W ill Be by 

Impartial Judges  .

BASED ON 

INTEREST 

AND 

APPEAL
i !

CLARENCE QUALL'S STUDIO
Owned and Operated by Clarence and Sybil Quail*—Pampa

Gardens, Sanctuary 
W ill Close Sunday

ORANGE — <JP) — The Shangri- 
La Floral Gardena and Wildlife 
Sanctuary here will be open Sun
day for the laat time this season.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lutcher i 
Stark, operators, «aid that this 
year, during the earliest bloom
ing period in history, the gardens 
have attracted more than 23,000 
visitors.

D R E N C H  I T /

I ROUSE IT/»
n  !iar* s o a k

* IT/,

An Irresistible VALUE

I r id e s c e n t  by lees% /

A fabulous new carved carpet 
at a price that Jits your purse

Yd.

You'll be surprised at how 

little a good carpet costs. 

12 x 15 ..................... $150.08

A0UAMEDIC0
sheds water like a duck!
W ear the amazing Aouamedico! 
Swire-batbe-tbowcr in hot, cold, 
freah or salt water. Laugh at rain, 
dampness, perspiration. Only the 
AQLAMEDICO is ctrtifitJ u*ltr- 
»roof by United States Testing 
Co., Inc. before it's delivered to 
ns. Make sure to bring it here in 
case the watch must be opened, 
closed and serviced.

Precision 17-jewel

resistant — sweep- 
second hand-radium  
d i a l —w a t e r p r o o f  
s t ra p  -  d u tt -an d -  
tarnish p ro o f  case.

»36”
M .

to« inctatotf

WcCarty’.
“ H o u r «  of Fine Diamonds, 
Watches and Silverware”

Here's real magnificence for your floors. As new as tomorrow! 
A* rich and expensive looking as the dreamiest color photo, 
graph in an ultra-ultra decorator's magazine! Yet Lees newest 
carpet miracle. Irideaccnt—sells at a low, common-sense price. 
It is woven from a combination of hard-twist and regular 
yarns which gives a lovely embossed effect—and dorm I mark 
underfoot. Iridescent comes in many exquisite colors—fits 
perfectly into any type of decor your heart desire*.

furniture Ĉ o' e x  a  A  ^ j r u m u u r e  C o m p a n y

Quality Home Furnishings

TEXAS FURNITURE COM PANY HAS IT 

N E W  H 0 T P 0 IN T  A U T O M A T IC  W A S H ER

OulmshesThenJUl!
i PERFECTED

m
WATER ACTION

Gets Clothes Cleaner. • . 
Easier • Faster

N fM
Top-leading Hotpolnt 

Mom tvorythlng 
Doom tvorythiog

furniture Co' e x a ó  ^ y u r n u u r e  c o m p a n y

Quality Home Furnishings
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Group Official 
Tells of Aims

Dick Hogan, representative of 
Texas Service Stations Associated, 
discussed service stations’ place 
in the business world at the first 
regular meeting of the G r a y  
County Service Station Dealers 
Association.

He estimated there are 20,000 
retail service stations in Texas, 
supporting approximately 180,000 
people. He said most of th e  
towns in the Panhandle have 
Joined the state association.

The Gray County Association, 
organised earlier this mbnth. will 
meet at Moose Hall the first and 
third Wednesday of each month.

“ It is the aim o f the associa
tions,”  Hogan said, “ to Improve 
service, to further the interest 
of the customer and dealer, to 
seek favorable legislation con
cerned with the service stations 
and to serve cities and commu
nities whenever possible.”

Two new members were added 
to the association — W. J. Cor- 
nelison, Five-Points Service Sta
tion, and George Taylor, Auto 
Mart.

•  Wheeler
WHEELER — (Special) — Mr. 

and Mrs. Jesse J. Dyer l e f t  
Wednesday for Atlantic C i t y ,  
N. J., to attend the National 
Teacher's Administrators conven
tion.

Grace Notes of Spring 
FRANKLIN'S Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Weatherly 

visited their daughter and family 
in Lubbock last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Carrick 
have returned from Tulia where 
they visited Mrs. Carrick’s par
ents.

The Rev. Sam A. Thomas of 
Lamesa was a guest last week in
the home of his son, Al, and 
family.

FREE! >250
Lovely lace-trim and satin

WARDROBE
You may win a complete outfit of “ your 
own choice” to be griven away April 7th! 
k. An Easter grift to sonte lucky woman. 
$hop Behrman*gf

Guernsey Winner j 
Picked at Show

SAN ANTONIO — (IP) — Entry; 
of Earl M. North of Houston has 
been Judged grand champion bull 
of ths Guernsey division of the 
dairy cattle ahow at the San An-! 
tonlo Livestock Exposition.

North's entry was also the jun
ior champion bull of the Guern
sey show.

The senior champion bull was 
entered by the Tom Cooper farm 
of Ardmora, Okie.

Aa entry by Roland R  a e a «, 
Waco, was judged the champion 
heifer of the boys' dairy calf 
show. The reserve champion heifer 
of the boys show was entered by 
Fred Hornsby of Falfurrias.

Other winners

I  I R D IN  H A N D S  I N  ?  A R I S _  A  b lue  art. one 
at 1,000 va luable  birds in the first bird  show In Paris, France. Is 

held by a a  axhtbitor before be in r placed In position.Kellerville
KELLERVILLE — (Special) — 

Mr. and Mrs. Vick McPherson 
and Faye Young have m o v e d  
from McLean to Kellervtlla.

Crap* and Gabardina

Spy Ring Suspected 
In Theft of Papers

HEIDELBERG, Germany — (A*) 
— The U. 8. Army says a well- 
organized spy ring apparently has 
been masterminding the theft of 
secret papers from the homes of 
high Army officers here over the 
past seven months.

Authorities said thieves have 
entered the homes of 30 officers 
in this U. 8. Army headquarters 
city and made off with confi
dential documents, usually ignor
ing jewelry, cash and other valu
ables.

Irish Legation 
Is Now Embassy

WASHINGTON — (A») — Presi
dent Truman Friday raisad ths 
American Legation in Ireland to 
the atatus of an embassy and 
nominated George A. Garrett, the 

to be ambasua-

Kenneth BurtonMr. and Mrs. 
and family of White Deer visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Burton 
of Kellerville.

in the boys’ 
dairy calf show included:

Group of calves owned by three 
or more boys; Jim Wells County 
4-H Club, Alice.

Yearling heifer in milk: Fred 
Hornsby, Falfurrias.

Junior calf: James Blount, gan- 
dia.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Johnson 
have returned from Memphis, 
Tenn., where they spent a week 
visiting with relatives.

present minister, 
dor. '

The president signed the papers 
when Garrett called at his office 
to discuss American-Irish affairs.

Several weeks ago the American 
and Irish governments reached an 
agreement to raise their legations 
to embassies.,

NEW SHIPMENT IN ALL TOP ENROLLMENT 
EL PASO — (Ah — T e x a s  

Western College will have a rec
ord 2,435 enrollment for i t s  
spring semester, it was an
nounced Saturday.

COLORS AND SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 
Mrs. Orpta Harlan spent Sunday 
in McLean.

A. W. ShubrlngMr. and Mrs. 
and family were Dumas visitors 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sleddum and 
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Lick and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Carpenter Monday.

R. L. Harlan. Jr., visited his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob Harlan.

Mrs. Wayne Johnson has re
turned from Minnesota where she 
attended the funeral of h e r  
sister.

$487,572 in New 
Business Produced

The American National L i f e  
Ins. Co. produced 3487,572 In new 
buaineae in January in the Pam- 
pa District.

January each year is designated 
as Moody Month in honor of the 
c o m p a n y ’ s president, W. L. 
Moody, Jr.

Local agents are J. C. Day. 
H. T. Johnson, K. J. H u e y ,  
Vernon Hall and L. N. Kinnaird.

The Rev. Albert Stroh Is the 
new pastor of the Skellytown 
Community Church.

Mr. and Mrs. UrahsI Johnson 
and family of Plainview visited 
her parents, the Rev. and Mrs. 
M. O. Evans.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carpenter 
were weekend visitors in Wichita 
Falla. W L E

S T E R L I N G

Put that bonus check into something she’s 'always waartof*
— something you’ll both enjoy for a lifetime — T owlb 
Sterling! We have a special TowtJC Sterling set, prices! 
just right for you. This set includes fowr six-pieee plane 
settings, plus a Tablespoon, a Gravy ladle, a Sugar Spoon, 
a Butter Knife, a Serving Spoon and a Serving Fork . 
the 30. essential pieces needed for a service for four.

Come in ami let us show vou our wide selection o f 
master-designed patterns and help you make this really 
wise investment! Ttie 30 gleaming Towt.K Sterling pieeaa 
mentioned are yours (and hers) tor as little aa $147.00, 
Including tax (chest extra). Additional place settings start 
at $24.50, single pieces at $2.00 each.,

In tha United States, IT per
cent of tha farmers l^ave auto
mobiles and 38-5 percent have 
trucks.

SIZES

White, Red and Pastel Color*
Fashion's favorlta child . . . fhe short-slop short!# 
that you sling ovar your auita . . , daytime dressns 
. . . fabulous formats. It costa so littln . . .  glvas so 
much wall-groomed wear. Com* in soon . . .  select 
your naw topper from our bumper crop. ____

values 
to 24.95

We have in stock, for your selection, over fifty pat

terns by Reed & Barton, Gorham, International, Lunts, 

Towle, Whiting, Watson and Alvin.
Yea, it’s a brand new Philoo 
achievement that playa any 
records automatically... with 
a single tone arm! From 70 
minutes to more than 5 hours 
of continuous music without 
touching the changer!

I t ’g Sheer Nylon Magic!

the toggery
• n r t l ,  P H IIC O
3 * -
Rtprodi

across street
east of court house 'House of Fine Diamonds, Watches 

and Silverware”SIS a. rusaellu ca r
record«, old or 
»•tter tone than 
“usic ha# .ver

N O W — Air Foam Innersole*

INDIAN
BEADED

PATIO-MOCS
glove-soft buckskinLuxurious N e w  fh ileo  1724

Quality value sensation in Ma
hogany and leather finish cabinet. 
8.Speed Automatic Changer. 
Super-Tone Repro- e }Q  e y r  
duoer. Super-Sensi- / X  S  J  
liv e  FM System.

Lovely and lacy with a diamond knit pattern and 
shirred elastic waist and legs. They're cool, cool, cool 
and oh so comfortable. In black, blue. pink, white, 
alsea 4-7.

You can step out in all 
sea ions with Spring in 

pour Pep i« these new
Air Foem inner soie Patio-Moc’i 

Ihet 9*vw comfy-ease jutf 
out of this world!

They come in Gold, Beige,
Green

See* 4 to 9. Fringed bwckstkl 
begs to match.

Phone 620111 N. Cuyler

G LO R IO U S I-W -f
R E C E P T I O N

E A S Y
t e r m s



OH, A  MOTHER HAS 
A  S IX TH  S E N S E ' 

SHE KNO W S THINGS 
^ W I T H O U T  i BEING I

/ M m r  t o l d ! J\

THEN WOW c o m e  YOU 
NEVER KNOW WHERE 

v YOU PU T T H E  A  
,.rs CAR K E Y S ? A * i i

By J. t .  W ILLIAMS(PUB BOARPINfc HOUSEPA9€ 1« PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY FEBRUARY 26, 1950
A w P f / :r -~MAX -K A FT ./~WMV, A H -g R

l£ CAINTH MRPeßCWWÖRTVW/A GOOD
« ô e sT iO N /—  w w ew  t w b  l m e n s *.
s e e  WOW t u e  D S> JlCt H BLPS M SN,

/  P S S T . >  
'  SAM ANTHV—  

T ELL W ILBERT 
TO GIVE TH' JURY 

A GREAT, BIG  
, PEARLY A  
\  SM ILE j B

t  « s w  th is  c w e c K .rv e J I
6 0 T  A  O OeSTlO N t W lLL"*^  
WOMEN W CAß T R A T  SO N S J 
SA VER 1 Tw e SA N D 6A Ä S { 
W ILL MANS ’EM  LOOK, FAT. 
AND THOSE T U 6 ES  DOW N  

L - T H B  L E G S  W ON'T 
Wk LOOK SO H O T

S TEETH 'S IN 
ÎIS  b a c k  
PO CKET s 'AN* NOW WE P E R S E N T -T H E M  THAR 

HI FA LOOTIN’ ADAGIO DANCERS
IM PORTED FROM CLA BBER C R EEK  —

•SAMANTHY AN* ____
, WILBERT"!!

THCV'LL START A  W A »  OF 
SK IR TS/— W E'LL M AKC A  

. SPECIAL MODEL RPR 
\  THE SAND W A  SH A P ELY
^ ^ B u s t l e /

I JA #  H°?P*a  \ ------- J

NOW L E S S E E ,.. IT  
»WOULDN'T B E  TOt 
TOUGH P IC K IN G  L 

O S C A R  5  4T)ZAJL.

Û O E6TIO N T 
—  A N D  
A  Q U IC K .

WELL.
LETS
SEE-

W HAT A R E
TOU DC>NG,)> I'M GOING TO 
ÎY  D EA R  ?  J n  TAKE A  N AP  

r  AN D I'M JU ST  
' V. RESTIN G u p  a

. > T  U TTLE, FIR ST

WHAT ARE VOU 
GOING TO DO 
AFTER TOUR 

L -  N A P  ? j.---- -

By GALBRAITH I  W ONDER C  
IP  I  CO ULD  

G ET  OAGWOOD 
TO F IX  THIS *
L E a k y  fa u c et
THIS EVENING

B y D IC K  T U R N E R  S ID E  G L A N C E SC A R N I V A L

HALLELUJAH 
IN S U R A N C E  
i A  L f i j  l t *0 .

1 9 U .  SO  VOU 
JU ST H APPEN ED  
TO RUN INTO ME 

5 0 0  MILES FROM 
HOME1. W ELL. IT 
W AS NICE SEEING 

« VOll, CAPTAIN« .

BUTT WARN VOU«. T  I'M CHAGRINED THAT VOU 
TOMORROW r u  TAKE \ THINK ID  FOLLOW VOU. NIKI. 
ST EP S TO S E E  THAT J GOOONLJHL AND GOOD LUCK! 
IT DOESN'T OCCUR .  i

AGAIN!

\ f s  th a t  s a f v e
DA SO  IT A RO  H »  
. GAW ä AGAIN ’

0CWH1HAT 
.DOK.' 4

“ Slickest b rie fc a se  I a v e r o w n ed , J . G .— zip * o pen—  
co n te n t*  out— a ll b efo re  yo u  c a n  sa y  ‘g e t th e  b la ze s  

o ut o f m y o ffic e !’ ”  —

H E Y -  TH I5 QUARTER Y  A D U D ^ - V THE Q UARTER NEVER ■ 
PO LLED  DOWN/ M i N D .'- 
TH IS GRATING If lC K  M E 
BUT MV M A G N E T O  UP/. 
w o n ’t  p c k / i x T I '- ' i / 
it  u p ' x n  I I L L  /w

G E T  O F F /  (SOM EONE 
TH IS  IS A  V  WOULD 
GOOD QUARTER0  HAVE 
LOOK AT TH E f  NOTICED 
DAr e - 1102 '  IT BEFORE 

^  T H IS  IF  IT

(THAT'S A  GOOD 
)  O U A R T E R /
I W ISH  r  HAD 
A B A R R E L  FU LL 
-  t i j  O F'EM !

NO G O O D / 
NOW PAV T H E  
FA RE IN GOOD 
M O N EV O R 

G E T  O F E ^ >

IS  NO G O O D ' IT 'S  
■-------A D U D  '

B O O T S * . VCE.V .R S - S S T * .  R O &  
ANO VME.EE OKTfc A R t  
HOWIE. \ l» W  V  T H IK K  YO U  
OUGHT TO  T A V X  
TO  K I R  A N O  r  
S O « *  OV 
E X Y L M K l

R U *  VS. A  M \* H T <  
<S»vVEV .SOT THWT -
ÏA M W .Y  * p - p ---- ■*
OR H E » * -  L i Ä  '

GOOOTMCMT .BOB'. 
THANK YOU POO. 
A S V Ä V L  r  
Lv&NWMs 1 I ±

W ERE BAD1

T. ViVVV 
O E A » *.

T S K . T S K  !  VOU YOUNG 
Q tN TlEM f N W ILL HAVE 
TO IMPSOVF vom? 
RESPIRATORY 
EF FK.IEM CY IF  //
YOU W ISH fc> ff 
JOtN MY FORTH -  I 
COMING DIAMOND A 
. AGGREGATION I )

S h a o y s id e  is  en t er in g  a  c o n t en d er
PI THE VALLEY JUNIOR SOFTBALL LE AGO 8 

UNOER. M Y  TUTELAGE '' I  r e f e r
T o  YOUR

Dep lo p a b iv
IHSUFFlCltNr 
su p ply  or 

, breath-'

SU E, BY GOUT? I U  PO  IT/... 
LET S SEE NOW -M AYBE THERE'5 

A RANCH PROBLEM RI6HT H ERE
" ------. I  CAN USE —A WATER,

_  V— 3 PROBLEM PERHAPS. .'  Y e a h ,
YEAH, we 
pecooED 

Th a t / w hats 
THIS

A66RI GATLqm

a? JUST A NICE *  
INNOCENT lITT li 
WAUZ — II ÎAY5 
HEOÏ. MANGLE ,
• ougw ta b e  4  
PI EASED WITH I  
~v-THIs.

r  COME TO THINK 
OF IT. I'M TOO BUSY. 
SOME OTHER TIM E.

THEM TOO. WHY DON'T VOU 
BRING THE RECORD OVER TO 
MY OFFICE AND W E'lL PLAY 
n  ON MV _  |
M ACH IN E?/ K »  \  I J

iSO *0-0! NOW W HERE i 
IN B L A Z E S  D ID  THAT 
»MUTT COM E F R O M ... ‘ 
\ «.AWAY O UT H ER E <
( f r o m  e v e r y t h in g ?

NOW W HERE TH E DICKEN S 
MW /W Æ \ DIO MV LUNCH

i COM E O V ER , PAL. 
W HAT'S T H E ID EA  
»OF SW IPIN G  M Y,- 

LU N C H ? A TTA  f  
V B O Y COM E X  
(O V ER  H E R E ..)

A  H E S E E M S  L IK E  .  
A  N ICE O U Y ...A N O  Z'M  
A L L  A LO N E AND N EED  

A  F R I EN D__ WHAT f
((/dXn. c a n  z  l o e b ?

VOU'RE TOO SM A LL T 'E V E N
SEE OVER rs— ----- KT
T H ' E D G E  X  W HATSA- 
O ' T H ' X I  M A T T E R ?  

T A B L E /  ) (  A FR A ID  TO  
r^ V  P LA Y  M E ? >

IT GET LOST, \  
CICERO.' VA E 

1 A IN 'T  A  
MATCH F€R M E /

SO A H EA D .
IT 'S  YOUR 

v  S E R V E / T YEAH' BUT r  WED 
I ONLY HAD TIME TO 
TIP MM OFF, HfD HAVE 
, BEEN PREPARER «

FOR rr-»T LEAST !  J

“  WHAT? YOU THERE HASN'TT
Mf AN YOU PIRN’T TELL ) TIME 10 TEU. *■ 
HIM TO MAKE SURE /  HM ANVTHMS, 

THAT PHIL POESN’T \  CLANCY-EXCEPT 
GET RE-ELECTED 1 6000 BTE! HE 

S - v  AGAIN? J. JUSTMAPETW
train ;  s

OH, A  MOTHER HAS 
A  S IXTH  S E N S E ' 

SHE KNO W S THINGS
----T^a fc^W ITH O U T iBEING J

/ M m r  t o l d ! J\

THEN WOW c o m e  YOU  
NEVER KNOW W H E R E  

v Y O U  PU T T H E  A  
,.rs C A R  K E Y S ? A ? M i

JEEPERS, 
M O M ' 

\  N O W E ITH ER  EN GAGED' 
O R C H E ISN'T-1— ^

SUPPOSE I  PIP SCRAP IAWEYS \  SCRAP 
STORY- AND USEP TEX AUSTIN ] HIM TOO!
IN A REAL LIFE WESTERN?----A -v -------
'--------- -gajnNtv WHAT’LL 1 — ■

D o ABOUT
i l a r r / p  <r

WEU.MNK MU
SOON FINPOUT
WHAT HE’S UP

AGAINST

AFTER A LL , HE BOTCHEP 
THINGS UP FOR YOU BY 
TRYING TO SHOW O FF/



t *  :t

Activity Continues at Fast Pace 
A s 2 3  W ells Finaled, 3 3  Staked

f t *  Pampa SailyNiMPI'

OIL
REPORTS

1 *  :á
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Panhandle Eastern Stakes 
Wildcat for Sherman County

Drilling continued at a fast clip in the Panhandle last 
week as operators completed 19 oil wells and four gas wells 
for a total increased potential of 1,112 barrels of oil and 
48,409 MCF .gas. Thirty-three new wells were staked in 
the field during the week including a Sherman County 
deep test by Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line Co.

The company is staking a 6,500-foot test three miles 
west of Phillips No. 1 Willdo, recently completed for oil. 
The PEPL test is the No. 1-12 Cluck in Sec. 12, Blk. 3-T, 
T&NO Survey. .■

M i  A
THE

DRILLER'S LOG
By BCD ANDERSON \

New wildcats in the Anadarko 
Basin of the Panhandle are be
ginning to locate more regularly.

Most likely reason for this is 
the fact that the year is well 
tinderway now and more import
ant, completion of Phillips No. 1 
Willclo In Sherman County has 
given operators more encourage
ment to attempt these wildcat 
ventures.

Oil Allowable 
Cut; E. Texas 
Flow Increased

Latest IS
tenture by Panhandle Eastern 
Pipe Line Co. to be drilled three 
miles west of Phillips' first Will- 
rlo wtll. Location ia center of 
northeast quarter of Sec. 12, Blk. 

i 3-T, T&NO Survey. The well, No. 
M3 Cluck is to be drilled to 
6,900 feet.

Railroad Commissioner O 11 n 
Culberson last week labeled as 
' ‘abysmal ignorance of true condi
tions" a statement by E. B. 
Swanson, assistant director of the 
Interior Department's Oil an d  
Gas Division.

Swanson was reported as say
ing oilmen were . . more 
soared than hurt , , by rate of 
oil imports.

He told a House Interstate 
Commerce subcommittee domestic 
petroleum production has dropped 
well below the rate of maximum 
efficiency and predicted an up
turn in domestic output in the 
near future. He said stocks above 
ground are at a minimum.

* Guy I. Warren, president, Tex- 
S ax Producers and Royalty Own

ers Association, has a somewhat 
different view concerning th e  
problem of imports. Says Mr. 
Haïrent

"The threat of imports is a
chilling prospect from independ
ent producers. American import
ers ara now depressing the do
mestic oil Industry by importa
tion Of crude oil and refined prod
ucts. These importations have in
creased rapidly over the past year 
and importing companies p l a n  
further increases. Soon foreign 
companies will start exporting to 
the United States. The combina
tion of thé two will wreck havoc 
on th« domestic industry."

AUSTIN (If) — Texas wUl 
have more oil producing days in 
Match than in February, but total 
allowable production will be 92,161 
barrels less per day. That ts the 
result of a new system of oil 
proration announced by the Rail
road Commission Friday.

The March crude oil allowable 
will be 1,944,122 barrels daily, com
pared with a current figure of 
2,036.263 barrels, and all fields 
will produce 17 days. This boosts

Sherman County Ith* TexaV  fi*ld ,days
'and the rest of the state tw o

4.

days.
Reduction of the permissive 

crude oil flow was prompted by 
the continuing drop in market de
mand. The new formula w a s  
adopted to give fields their fair 
share of production, Commission 
member Erhest O. Thompson 
said.

The system uses well depth 
and the well’s acreage unit as a 
yard-stick of what the allowable 
■should be.

For Instance, wells on 10-acre 
units producing from a depth not 
in excess of 1,000 feet will have 
a daily allowable of 18 barrels, 
subject to the number of shut
down days ordered each month. 
Another limitation will be that 
the «allowable can not exceed the 
maximum rate a well can pro
duce without waste or damage.

The East Texas field was put 
on a par with the rest of the 
state with respect to the number 
of producing days, but its well 
allowables will not be figured 
under the new formula.

While other fields have pro
duced on a maximum effociency 
rate (MER) bases in the past, 
East Texas has produced on a 
percentage of its hourly potential 
capacity. It will continue on that 
basis.

The East Texas field will en
joy an allowable of 251,394 bar
rels per day in March, its four 
additional producing days boost
ing the permissive flow 36,498 bar
rels over the current total

NEW LOCATIONS 
l Carson County

Big Chief Burnett B No. 3. 
990 feet from S and E linea NE-4, 
Sec. 116, Blk. 4, I&GN.

Burnett and Cornelius Burnett 
No. 8, 330 feet from N and E
lines of lease Sec. 118, Blk. 8, 
I&GN Survey.

Gray County
Brooks Dial No. 2, 330 feet

from S and E linea NW-4, Sec. 
32, Blk. 28, H&GN.

Citiea Service Hughey B No. 
28, 990 feet from N and W lines 
Sec. 129, Blk. 8, I&GN.

Kewanee Ash "A "  No. 4, 990
feet from N and 330 feet from E 
lines SE-4 Sec. 3. Blk. 26, HAGN.

Kewanee Warren No. 1, 330 
feet from N and W lines W-2 
NW-4 Sec. 3. Blk. 26. HAGN.

Wewanee Warren No. 2, 990 feet 
from N and 830 feet from W
lines W-2 of NW-4 Sec. 3, Blk. 
26, H&GN.

HATC.
Kewanee Badger "A "  No. 86, 

990 feet from S and 330 feet 
from W lines 8-2 SE-4 Sec. 8. 
Blk. 23, B8&F.

Kewanee Timms No. 6, 990 feet 
from N and 330 feet from W lines 
W-2 of NE4 Sec. 8, Blk. 23. 
BS&F. -

Sherman County 
Tascosa Bivins No. 7, 2,810 feet 

from 8 and W lines 8ec. 33, Blk. 
2, GH&H.

Tascosa Brady-MlUie No. 1, 
2.490 feet from 8 and 2,390 feet 
from E linea Sec. 220, Blk. 2-C,! 
GHAH

Tascosa Harland No. 1, 2,490 feet 
from N and E lines Sec. 37, Blk. 
1-C, GHAH.

Tascosa L. M. Price No. 1, 2,310 
i feet from N and B linea Sec.1

British Ban, Oil Imports Can 
Tumble Crude Price Structure

NEW YORK — (If) — The i American market.

24«, Blk. t-T." T&NO.
NEW OID COMPLETIONS 

Carson County
Big Chief Burnett "B ”  No. 1,

,,  „  . . .  330 feet from S and E lines ofKewanee Warren No. 3, 3301 jeage
feet from N and E lines W-2 of 
NW-4 Sec. 3, Blk. 26, H&GN.

Hutchinson County /
Beach Draper-Whittenburg • 120 

No. 7, 330 feet from W and 383 
feet from 8 lines 8-120 acres Sec. 
19, Blk. 47, H&TC.

Conoco C. C. Whittenburg A 
No. 18, 330 feet from N and 348 
feet from E lines Lot 38, Blk. 3, 
Wm. Neil.

Dave Rubin Barnhill No. 14, 
330 feet from N and W lines Lot 
64, Blk. 2-Carver Lands, G. Mar
tinet.

Dave Rubin Barnhill No. 1«, 
330 feet from N and E lines Lot 
S3, Blk. 2-Carver Lands, Mar
tinez.

Dave Rubin Barnhill No. 29, 
620 feet from S and 997 feet from 
E lines Lot 8, Blk. 2-Carver Lands, 
Martinez Survey.

Dave Rubin Barnhill No. 37, 
330 feet from N and E lines Lot 
S Blk. 2-Carver Lands, Martinez 
Survey.

Dave Rubin Merchant "C ” No. 
3 2,446 feet from N and 330 feet 
from ‘ W lines 8-160 acres Sec. 
32, Blk. 47, HATC.
• Dave Rubin et al Whittenburg 
B No. 7, 2,126 feet from N and 
330 feet from W lines S-160 acres 
Sec. 33, Blk. 47, HATC.

Travelers Cockrell No. 4, 330 
feet from S and 1,076 feet from 
W lines Sec. 8, Blk. B-2, D&8E.

Van Norman Huber-8tate No.
3, 1,000 feet from N and E linea 
of lease River Bed, L. Kermicle.

Van Norman Huber-State No.
4, 330 feet from N and 990 feetis over me lui I cii, . ,

District three and eight Gulf *rom E nne" ot liaa«. R*ver Bed 
Coast and West Texas respective-1 L „ , ^ rmlc*e- „  .

will suffer sharp cutbacks. ' Walker Jane Gammell NoiyDistrict three will have an allow-1 »  ^  «  « jd  WMine. of
able of 330,159 barrels, d o w »

Neptune's Oil Fields," a 
minute sound and color motion 
pictura of offshore drilling, just 
completed by Kerr-McGee, is now 
available for public showing.

The picture was filmed in the 
Louisiana Gulf and shows ac
tivities connected with tidelands 
drilling from location of struc
tures by seismograph, through the 
designing , of drilling tenders, 
platform construction and equip-

a--.-« J - l l l

52,238 barrels. District eight will 
lose 60,699 barrels slipping to a 
daily allowable of 544.409.

Commission member Ernest O. 
Thompson’s office released a state-

fast in Texas, and the market de
mand foe oil is shrinking so fast 
that the time may soon come 
when every well in Texas will 
be of necessity limited to the

,______ _____________  marginal allowable production set
ment testing, to the actual drill-'out in the statute, because there 
ing and producing operations. I will be no market for additional 

Oil and gas groups, engineer
ing and geological societies may 
obtaia prints of the film f o r  
free showing from Kerr-McGee 
in Oklahoma City.

Walker Whittenburg “ A ”  No 
5, 2.970 feet from S and 330 feet 
from E lines of lease Sec. 73, 
Blk. 46, H&TC.

Conoco Smith No. 8 330 feet
------ -— - . from W and 340 feet from E linesment in which Thompson said, ^  ^  Blk s Wm Heath Sur.

New wells are being drilled so !̂ noco whittenburg A No. 19.
330 feet from N and 348 feet from

oil.”

Republican 
Official for 
Texas Quits

AUSTIN — 'm  — Mrs. Lena 
Cay Mora reiigned Saturday as 
republican national committeewo- 
man for Texaa. -

The resignation ended a quar
ter century of active party work 
for the Austin woman, who moved 
here recently from Brownsville.

Mrs. More said She was resign
ing now so that the state execu
tive committee can elect her suc
cess« In ample tims to give the 
new oommitteewoman an oppor
tunity fo tsdte active part in this 
year’s election campaign.

Mra. More was Republican can
didate tor lieutenant governor In 
1*26 and has been active ih Re

publican politca since. She has 
■ 'Hende<t *very Republican natton- 
1 al convention shite 1928 as a 
district delegate or delegate-at- 
lerge.

She was first elected national 
haa been reelected every f o u r  
year» since. She also has been a 
member of the state headquarters 
rommltte of the Republican State 
Executive Committee since 1932.

Mra. Mors said she has retired 
from active participation in her 
business interests in Brownsville 
and atqsa Texaa communities.

Poland to Represent 
Bulgaria in U. S.

SOFIA, Bulgaria — CP) — Bui 
K*rl% has announced that Po- 
land has agreed to represent her 
In tlM Uhlted States. /

The United States hroks dfplo- 
matt« relations with Bulgaria 
TuaaOay.

sL'

Texas Business 
Takes Stand on 
Climbing Imports

E lines Lot 33, Blk. 3, HATC 
Huber State “ B " No. 9, 5,410 

feet from N and 900 feet frpm 
W lines of lease Sec. 18, Blk. 47,

Wildcat
Reports
Hansford 

Phillips No. 1
County
Keffeh,

2. GHAH, rigging up135, Blk 
rotary

AUSTIN -  (Special) Repre-1 IS *' *•
sentatives of every segment of. ha* been °11 ihow
the Texas economy, meeting last’ ua,  not ^ amount I
week in Austin at the request, o f1 tferwav 7e? 4nfL iS& Un*
Railroad Commission Chairman1 feet nh.*iF#kH h 
William J. Murray, Jr., to con-! F o
sider • the prqplera of petroleum i Texaco No i u  S fUnty 
I m p o r t s ,  reached unanimous jkj BJk Tl»,v£jarr° U? ! ' Sec'
agreement that oil imports are ilme ™  J J » *  "»rk .ng in
excessive and injuring the econ- <• p .n s.n  o
omy of both Texas * and t h e '  Randall Coun

nation. a
In his welcoming ftddreis to the ’  machine to shout on /- . 

50 Texans, head-d by E. J. Me-' Waiting o„ ro t.iv  f*et'
Curdy of Fort Worth and Dr.1 “  .
T. S. Painter, president of The

11«, Blk. 4, I&GN, 
tested 83 bbls. with pay from 
3,090 to 3,188 feet.

Gray County
.Christi-Hlckman First National 

No. 4, 83 feet from 8 and 990 
feet from E linea of lease 8ec. 
49, Blk. A-9, H&GN, tested 44 
bbls. with pay from 2,789 to 
2,881 feet.

Mills Gething No. 8, 330 feet 
from N and W lines of NE-4 
Sec. 13, Blk. A-9, H&GN, tested
72 bbls. with pay from 2,877
to 2,707 feat.

Hoover Saunders “ B” No. 7, 
330 feet from 8 and E lines. 
Sec. 4. Blk. 1. BSAF, tested 68 
bbls. with pay from 2,578 to 
2,802 feet.

Sinclair Ooomly No. 14, 330
feet from N and E lines Sec. 
87, Blk. 3, I&GN, tested 63 bbls. 
with pay from 2,944 to 3,039
feet.

Danciger Powell-A No. 8, 330 
feet from N and 990 feet from 
E lines of NW-4 Sec. 28, Blk. 
B-2, H&GN, tested 80 bbla. with 
top of pay at 2.808 feet.

Danciger Wright B No. 7, 090
feet from S and E linea 8ec.
13. Blk. S, I&GN. tested 88 bbls. 
with top of pay at 2,800 and
total depth at 2,800 fast. 

Hutchinson County 
Siebold Johnson No. 4, 330

feet from S and E lines Sec
12, Blk. M-10, ABAM, tested 108 
bbls. with top of pay at 3,233
feet.

American Liberty Hedgecoke 
Whittenburg No. 40, 2,810 feet 
from S and W lines Sec. IS, 
Blk. X02. H&OB. tested 72 bbls. 
with pay from 3,068 to 8,128 feel.

Panhandle Producing Co. Her
ring A&B No. B-9, 330 feet from 
N and 2,SlO feet from W lines 
R. Walters, M. Anglin 8 and E 
Almague Surveys, tested 70 bbls. 
with pay from 3,200 to 3,270 feet.

Seliger et al Weatherly No 3, 
330 feet from E and 990 feet
from N lines of N-2 of NE-4, 8ec. 
18. Blk. Y, M&C, tested 68 bbls. 
with total depth at 3.033 feet.

Holt Bros. Knudsen No. 5, 330 
feet from W and 1,880 feet from 
N lines Sec. 136, Blk. B-T, T&N, 
tested 20 bbls. with pay from
3,235 to 3,270 feet.

Holt Bros. Knudsen No. 6.
330 feet from 8 and 1,660 feet
from W lines Sec. 136, Blk. 5-T, 
TANO, teited 20 bbls. with pay
from 3,230 to 3.268 feet.

Holt Bros. Knudsen No. 7,
330 feet from N and 990 feet
from W lines Sec. 13«, Blk. 5-T, 

! TANO, tested 20 bbls. with pay 
8 * c' ' from 3,235 to 3.280 feet.

7,

crude oil price etructure m a y  
come tumbling If either Con
gress cuts oil imports or t h e  
British have their way in . oust- 
ing Americans from world o 11 
markets, some oilmen contend to
day.

That ia because either m o r e  
could send oil prices tumbling 
in Venezuela or the Middle East.

"A  prlca cut in oil anywhere 
will spread everywhere,”  aaya B. 
Brewster Jennings, president of 
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., a heavy 
importer of oil into the United 
StatA. "Oil is too easy to move 
to keep it isolated."

Socony says the major import
ers have cut back the rate ofj 
imports since the first of the 
year and contends that the do
mestic industry is not being dam
aged. Just before Christmas for
eign oil was coming in at a rate 
of 69,000 barrels a day. Importers 
half o f ' 1960 to 740,000 barrels a 
have cut back orders for the first 
day, they say.

Supporters of import curbs and 
high crude oil prices say these 
are needed to keep up an incen
tive for exploring for more oil 
fields. Soeony denies that imports 
are interfering with discovery or

_  ,  . , .  . , development and says that more
Thua the drive in Congress to] new wFeIls were dri,JIed here ,ast

bolster domestic output and prices 
by cutting oil imports w o u l d  
boomerang on its advocates in the 
Southwest, he contends. T h e i r  
price structure might t o p>p 1 e, 
while their market would be only 
slightly increased by import curbs.

As for the British, their re
strictions on Ute sale of Ameri
can oil in the sterling areas will, 
unless modified, pile up surplus
es in the Middle East and Ven
ezuela. This would either lead to 
price-cutting there or would in
crease pressure to brifig m o r e  
foreign oil Into the U. 8. mar
kets. Other oilmen have predicted 
the British curbs may lead to a 
world-wide oil price war..

Venezula has already cut back 
oil production by 180,000 barrels 
a day, partly in an effort to ease 
the pressure in the U. 8. Con
gress for curbs on Imports or a 
dollar a barrel tariff on oil.

In other oil producing areas of 
the world, Jennings says, an im
port curb would turn output of 
American-held concessions abrupt
ly down and “ would jeopardize 
both the stability of the govern
ments involved and the conces
sions themselves.”

Many U. S. .oil companies do 
not agree with Socony on the

year than ever before.
Jennings’ contention is that the 

United States consumes more oil 
than the rest of the world com
bined, and yet has only one-third 
of the World’s proved reserves. 
He reasons that therefore th e  
United States must import sub
stantial amounts of oil if, in 
the long run, it Is to maintain 
Its highly industrial economy and 
its wartime security.

This seems to put the issue 
right back in Congress, where 
the fight grows more bitter every 
day.

Crude Average in 
Nation Increases

TULSA •— (iP) — Upturns*in 
Mid-Continent and Rocky Moun
tain area production helped in
crease the country's daily average 
cyude oil production by 42,875 bar
rels during the week ended Feb. 
18, the Oil and Gas Journal re
ported yesterday.

Total daily average production 
was listed by the Journal at 4,- 
913,675 barrels.

Kansas accounted for almost

J. N. PERKINS, division nupertntendent for PhUllpa Petróleos» 
Co. Production Department, presents a safety sward to J. W. 
Groff, lease foreman for Phillips at Pampa. Groff and aove» 
other lease foremen were presented awards last week at a barn t 
quet held in Phillips for having accumulated over 884,786 mam 
hours without disabling Injuries In 1848.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Phillips Production Groups 
Given Safety Honor Awards

Safety honor awards were pre
sented to groups in the Produc
tion Department of Phillips Pe
troleum Co. at a banquet held in 
(Phillips last week.

Eight working groups in th e  
Panhandle District were awarded 
safety citations for having no 
disabling injuries during the cal
endar year of 1949. These groups 
had an accumulation of 304.795 
man-hours without a disabling 
injury.

J. N. Perkins, division super
intendent, presented to foremen 
W B. Calvert, J. W. Markee,
H, F. Zion, C. C. Graybill, R. R.
Darrell, J. W. Groff and P. T.
Randall.

Assisting in presentation were 
R. W. O’Neill, district superin
tendent and C. E. Cure, safety 
engineer for Phillips.

Guest speaker for the banquet 
in which 145 employes and guests 
were present was Frank K. Storm,
Jr., chief engineer for Cannon 
Gasoline Co. of Amarillo. Storm's 
address was entitled "Inside Rus
sia."

Participating in the p r o g r a m ^  
were J. C. Parkhurst, Forrest 
Morgan, W. M. Brame, Hubert 
Bender; Joe Hefner and his string 
band and R. J. Cronin. Guests 
included retired employes Frank 
Bailey and Newton Hall.

half the net gain with an tu 
need to keep Imports unrestrict-, crease of 20,280 barrels to 285,780

Randall County
I quibble No. 1 Currie, 8ec. 7, 
BlW&. I&GN. spudded with water

University of Texas, Commission 
Chairman Bill Muir ay stressed 
the point that the oil import

Roberts County 
Sinclair Lips No. 4, Sec. 169, 

Blk. 13, T&NO, Railroad Com- 
mission test showed gas potential 
of 17,800 MCF gas with rock

Sinclair Lips No. 6-E, Sec. 158. 
Blk. IS. TANO. location, test to 
be drilled to 9,200 feet but drill
ing may ' be continued to 11,000 
feet to test Elienburger forma-

484»? J»-.----
problem hR* c eased to be one] pressure at 2 on 
affecting only one Industry. The Sinclair '°|JI 
time has arrived, he said, when *  “
citizens • of all walks of Texas 
life must make known t h e i r  
feelings on a matter which is 
undermining not only the inde- tion. 
pendent segment of the oil In- j gincia ir j M„ .  _  _
Sustry b *  the jobs of m.ny bT  j*  TANO 
thousands of Texans and income, »h »™ ,,'. on‘
of the 8tate Government. Phillin« m? ' ,  u,m .nty

As citizens of the state first BUc j. ’f  'J l.r ,0, ®*c ‘ ,8‘
affected. Murray said, an abliga- foet. ° '  drf,Hn*  at 2 «* »
tion clearly exists to do every-j- Panhandle tr ..,_______
thing possible to seek a fair and cluck, c N R d '& c  12 R°tk 1't  
permanent solution. T&NO. ront™rt L  h .n «

A discussion followed^^during foe, . . m,  pay prX i n g  ,n ph?
upa No. X Willclo

Ka n s a s
Seward County

Panhandle Eastern No 1 cole

U “ « 1*' dr"Iin«

which Dudley K. Woodward, 1 hpa No. 
chairman of The University of 
Texas Board of Regents, intro
duced a resolution, unanimously 
adopted, which embodied b o t h  
facts concerning petroleum im
ports and conclusions of th e
Committee. ,

On the motion of Joe T. R ead- 
hafn. Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen, the Comm.ittee voted 
to establish an organization to 
carry on iU purpose and aims

------ --- — "■»•taunrb

CONFERENCE SET

Gold-Rubin Cath. Whittenburg 
No. 7, 1,700 feet from N and 
2.480 feet from E lines, Wm. 
Neil Survey, tested 38 bbls. with 

] pay from 3,215 to 3,255 feet.
Gold;Rubin J. A. Whittenburg 

j No. 1, 830 feet from N and 990 
1 feet from W lines Sec. 2, Blk.
| X-2, H&OB, tested 66 bbls. with 
1 pay from 2,990 to 8,049 feet.

NEW GAS COMPLETIONS
Moore County ,

Shamrock McMurry No. 2, Sec. 
10. Blk. M-2, C. L. Porter Sur
vey, deliverabillty 1,069 MCF.

Roberts CdWity
Sinclair Lips No. 4, Sec. 159, 

Blk. 13, T&NO, potential 17,487 
MCF.

Sherman County
Citiea Service Buckles No. A-l, 

Bee. 417, Blk. 2-B. GH&H, de
li verabllity 21,487 MCF.

Cities Service Stolte No. 1, 
Sec. 441, Blk. 1-T. TANO, de- 
llverability 8.366 MCF.

Conoco Carver No. 14, 347 feet 
from E and 330 feet from 3 lines 

¡'Lot 21, Blk. 7. J. J. Hale Survey.
Conoco Carver No. 13, 347 feet 

from W and 330 feet from N 
lines Lot 20, Blk. 7, J. J. Halo 
Survey.

Oonoco Whittenburg No. 20, 
380 feet Dorn N and *48 feet 
from E lines lot 82. Blk. 8. Wm. 
Nell Survey.
ADD COMPLETIONS ... .......

Gray County
Phillips Merten No. 8. 330 feet 

from N and W lines W-2 of NE-4 
Sec. 82. Blk. 3. I&GN. teated 42 
bbls. with pay from 8,188 to 
8,283 feet.

Sinclair Merten "A "  No. 10, 
890 feet from N and 330 font 
from E lines Sec. 82, Blk. 8,

, I&GN. tested 108 bbls. with pay

Fourth Field 
Is Opened in 
Orange Area

ORANGE — (¿P) — O r a n g e  
County, which already has seen 
the discovery of three new oil 
fields inside or near its boundaries 
since Jan. 1, had another new 

¡discovery last week and a second 
pay zone in one of the wells 
previously completed 

Operators of the John B. Good- 
hue et al No. 1 First National 
Bank, about a mile north of here, 
said they had run into terrific 
gas pressure and were having 
trouble keeping the well under 

| control. The situation was report- 
led as "precarious."

The well was being tested at 
7,800 feet where an electrical sur
vey had indicated possible pro
duction. An earlier test, at 8,200 
feet brought 200 barrels of high- 

j gravity distillate and a big volume 
lot gas. Operators had decided to 

By MAX B. SKELTON j imports are affecting the domestic tPSt the higher formation before 
HOUSTON — (H) — Current I industry.

ed. They note that world produc
tion of oil has risen faster than 
consumption in this country. This 
led to cutbacks in production in 
the South and Southwest.

N a t u r a l l y ,  Southwestern- 
ers don’t like to cut back their 
o\yn output and sales and see 
more foreign oil coming onto the

barrels. Oklahoma was up 9,300 
barrels to 425,700 and Wyoming 
gained 6,000 barrels to 138,100.

South and North Dakota and 
Minnesota lead the states in 
number of city-operated liquor 
stores.

Diagnoses of Industry's Ills 
Show Differences in Opinions

World Crude 
Production 
Up 2 Percent

TULSA — (Special)' — Crude* 
oil production throughout t h «  
world in December declined about 
2 percent under the previous 
month because of a lower outpuC 
rate in the United 8tatei, th* 
Oil and Gaa Journal reported last ‘ 
week. ,

Many foreign areas were pro
ducing at record or near record 
levels in December, but this wes 
more than offset by the drop in  
the United States which, accounts 
for about 53 percent of the world 
oil output

World production in December 
averaged approximately 8,876,000 
bbl. daily. This compares to 8,« 
748,700 bbl. daily in November 
and 9,787,800 bbl. daily In De
cember 1948. In both t h e s e  
earlier months, United S t a t e s  
production was at a much higher 
figure.

The Middle East area in De
cember reached a new high. Iren's 
production exceeded 800,000 bbl. 
daily, and smaller gaina w e r e  
shown in other countries. Ger
many, largest European producer, 
was at a new postwar ’ record 
with 18,400 bbl. daily.

Venezuela’s production ia De
cember showed e alight gain and 
preliminary January figure« show 
the total still higher at about 
1,470,000 bbl. daily. However, the 
Journal said February production 
in thia country la expected to 
show a marked decline ot pos
sibly 12 percent. This la Indicated 
by preliminary reports, and ap
pears to be the result of reduc
tions of imports Into the United 
States which have been an
nounced by several leading 
companies.

. SU8E3' 1
General Douglas MacArthur 

has received more than 400.000 
letters from Japanese during the
Occupation.

completing the well.
The other new strike ia in the 

John W. Mecom No. 1, East Beau
mont Townaite Co. wildcat on 
Star Bayou just across the Neches 
River from Beaumont. Operators 
there reported they had a "good 
producer" from sand located at 
"about 8,100 feet."

economic pains of the oil indus
try are receiving a variety of 
diagnoses.

L. F. McCollum, president of 
Continental Oil Oo., last w e e k  
as id the industry has experienced 
a tremendous expansion era and 
now is faced with over-produc
tion.

Market demand is leveling, he 
said, after the industry geared 
itself to war and post-war record- 
shattering requirements.

A few days earlier, a Washing
ton official expressed a n o t h e r  
viewpoint by saying oil stocks 
above ground now are at a min
imum level.

E. B. Swanson, assistant direc-

During the years 1933 through 
1939, the magazine said, imports 
of c r u d e  petroleum averaged 
147,000 barrels. The nation's ex
ports averaged 406,000 barrels 
daily, a net of about 260,000 
daily.

Since the end of the war, the |
magazine said, 
sharp change.

there has been aj

Imports were said to have ex
ceeded exports by 144,000 barrels 
daily In 1948 and 317,000 in 19(8. 

The magazine commented:
“ To the extent that imports 

continue to exceed exports, a 
trend toward dependency on for
eign oil is established. This is a 
development of serious concern.

tor of the Interior Department's I It is unsafe to rely on such
‘ * * 'foreign supplies that would be. 

inaccessible in time of emergency.
Several months ago industry 

conservation leaders called f o r  
drastic reductions in crude stocks, 

ports. Swanson said, d e m a n d  On Feb. 11 crude stocks totaled 
Iflgher domestic production. 245.480,000 barrels, a decline of

Oil and Gas Division, said do
mestic petroleum production has 
dropped well below the rale of 
maximum efficiency.

Low stocks, plus decreased im- 
irts. Swanson said, d e m a n d  
igher domestic production.
McCollum, speaking at a Fort: 2.667,000 barrels within a week., 

Worth bankers' convention said] On Mar. 12. 1949. stocks totaled' 
the industry Is hampered by in-' 256.887.000 barrels, 
creased imports. I Within a year there was a

"Throughout 1949 the excess of] reduction of 11,439,000 barrels
crude oil waa made more burden 
some by rapidly Increasing im
ports of foreign produced crude 
oil." he said.

Swanson told a House Inter
state Commerce subcommittee sn

But while crude storage has 
slumped, gasoline stocks h a v e !  
climbed 9.114,000 barrels within' 
the pest year.

The American Petroleum Insti
tute totals Feb. 18 gasoline stocks

upturn in domestic oil output' at 131,647.000 barrels, compared to 
can be expected In the near fu-J a year earlier figure of 122.533,-
ture. 000.

DA1XAS — UP» — A Unitarian from 8.082 to 2,178 feet.
Church conference here April 14* 
18 is expected to attract some 
400 laymen and ministers from

to be known as the "Btatewidei Texas. Oklahoma, Louisiana and 
Citizens Economic Committee. | Tennessee.

Carson County
Perkins Prothro Ho. 14, 380

feet from S shd N linea Sec. 128, 
Blk. 6. I&GN. tested 40 bbls 
with pay from 2,033 to 2,078 feet.

Olln Culberson, Texes Railroad ■ Prior to this month the record 
Commission member, took strong ; peak for gasoline stocks w a s  
exception. He said the atatements' 128,000,000.
« f the Interior Department o f-1 Home oilmen now believe gas- 
ficlal ihow ''abysmal Ignorance o f'd in e  tanks will hold over 140.-, 
true conditions.”  1000,000 barrels by the time ttie

Drilling rigs stacked In Texas heavy summer consumers’ season 
and the state's cutting produc- begins in early April, 
tion back to a 18 day schedule. | The 
he said, gfve "definite and posi
tive contradiction. . ."

The- current issue of the In
dependent Petroleum Association 
of America magazine presents a 
new atatiatlcal report on h o w

ley believe heavy gasoline 
stocks are juet as dangerous as 
excess crude storage.

Gasoline prices h a v e  expe
rienced considerable change in 
several domestic areas in recent 
months.

'iS mu&tâJbie/

um
COuÊdkS jt t  M bo tilíA /

McPherson, Kansas

" M Y  KRAUSE PLO W l 
**A  helped bring in the ' 
best stand of wheat I ever 
had in my life," says Dan 
Borih. "Plowing 6Vi" deep 
my 12-foot Krause, cut down 
to 9 feet, pulls easier than 
three 16-inch moldboards. 
My UTS Tractor hikes alone 
at $ miles per hour in third 
gear with my Krause at full 
12-foot width, 4" deep. Last 
time over pulls 12-foot 2’  
deep et 6 mph. Krause kilts 
■II vegetation without dry
ing out the foil too much 
and protects my land from 
erotion. It has certainly 
paid for itself on my farm."

THE PLOW  
THRT PRYS 
FOR ITSELF

l*¿C ífrr-'

• M I I 1 I 9 N

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.
PAMPA. TEXAS
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She ftantpa Saily News
Classified ads art accepted until 9 

a.m. (or week day publication on »tune 
day. Mainly About Fampa ads until 
ID a.m. Deadline tor Sunday paper— 
Classified ads. noon Saturday. Mainly 
About Painpa. t p.m. Saturday.

Monthly Hate—$2.00 per line per 
month (no copy change.) 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(Minimum ad three 6-polnt lines)

1 Day—28c per line.
2 Days—20c pet line per day.
2 Day»—16c per line per day.
4 Days—13c per line per day.
6 Days—12c per line per day.
6 Days—lie  per line per day.
7, Days (or longer)— 19e per line

The Pampa News la responsible for 
one day correction on errors appear
ing In Classified Advertising._________

'FIFTY F A C E ? -T h e  “ 1850 
Face," v  conceived by New York 
fashion experts and hooted and 
snooted by Hollywood, is demon
strated above by Patricia Neal 
after a facial going-over by 
makeup expert Perc Westmore. 
iWestmore says, “ It ’s the same 
monstrous concoction I  put on 

Frankenstein 20 years ago.”

1— Card of Thanks
And I heard a areal voT< e out of 

Heaven paying, Behold, the Taber
nacle o f Cod Is wilh men. and he 
will dwell with and Cod himself shall 
be with them, and be their Cod.

MEETING TH E  DEAR ONES 
"Meeting the dear ones douarted, 
Knowing them, clasping t f t lr  hand. 
All the beloved and true-Hearted 
There In the fairest of Lands."

M YRTLE  BLACKFORD REED
We wish to thank our friends and 

neighbors who contributed food arid 
floral offerings. W e wish to especially 
thank Duenkel-Carmlchael Funeral 
Home and Dr. Philip Cates for their 
untiring efforts' In the last hours of 
our sister, aunt and step mother, 
Mrs. Myrtle Reed.

The Blackford family
The John A. Reed family. ._________

Texas Plant 
To Be H it 
By Shutdown
ORANGE — (fP) — Shutdown of a 
major supplier may seriously 
affect operations of Consolidated 
Western Steel’s big steel fabri
cating plant here, a spokesman 
for the U. S. Steel subsidiary 
said Saturday.

H. C. Cranfill, administrative, 
vice president for Consolidated, 
said the Tennessee Coal and Iron 
Company of Birmingham, Ala., 
has advised it will close all of its 
plants Sunday, except for a tin 
mill.
Presumably the shutdown is due 
to the strike-caused coal shortage.

Tennessee Coal and Iron Is a 
major supplier for the Orange I 
works where all sorts of structural 
steel Is manufactured.

If the eastern shutdown continues | 
for several weeks, operations here i 
will be "seriously affected,”  Cran- j 
fill said, and could lead to the j 
layoff of several hundred workers.

Consolidated employes about 1,- 
000 man here. Besides structural 
steel, Consolidated is manufactur
ing here huge tunnel sections for 
the Baytown-La Porte tunnel near 
Houston. Cranfill said this work 
probably will be affected by the 
Tennassea Coal and Iron shut
down.

Consolidated also has under con- 
structio nhere, scheduled for com
pletion March 15, a pipe mill de
signed to turn out fifty miles of 
large-diameter pipe monthly. Work 
on the Baytown-La Porte vehicu
lar tunnel sections already has 
begun St the main plant. The con
tract calls for nine 300-foot long 
36-foot diameter sections.

Cranfill said Consolidated has 
a large amount of unfinished steel 
on order from Tennessee Coal and 
Iron. The Immediate effect of the 
Tennessee Coal and Iron shutdown 
on Orange operations will depend 
on What proportion of those orders 
can be delivered.

SOMETIME W E L L  UNDERSTAND 
Not now. but in the coming year»,
It may be In the Better Land.
W e’ ll read the meaning of our tear». 
And there, sometime, we’ll under

stand.

W e’ll catch the broken thread» again, 
And finish what we here began; 
Heavin will the mysteries explain, 
And then, ah then, we’ll understand.

W e’ll know why clouds instead of sun 
Were over many a cherished plan; 
Why song has ceased, when scarce 

begun;
’Tis there, sometime, we’ll understand.

God knows the way, He holds the key, 
He guides us with inferring hand; 
Sometimes with tearless eyes we’ll 

see;
Yes. there, up there, we’ ll under

stand.

Then trust In God throuRh all thy 
days;

Fear not, for He doth hold thy hand; 
Through dark the way, still sing and 

praise;
Sometime, .sometime, we’ ll under

stand.

MRS. DORIS PAXTON NEWSOM 
We wish to express our sincere ap

preciation to all those wrho so kindly 
mlnlslered to us in our time of sor
row In the loss o f our loved one. The 
thoughtfulness of our many friends 
and neighbors In preparing meals, 
sending lovely flowers and speaking 
words of comfort meant so much to 
us all.

We especially wish to acknowledge 
(he beautiful services of Itev. Dan 
lieltz of Baptist Church of Lefors.

And may we also express our ap
preciation for the courtesy shown us 
by the merchants of Lefors who closed 
their business houses for the funeral 
hour, (¡oils blessings on each of you. 

Freddie Newsom 
Sherry Nell Newsom 
Bobby Newsom 
Larry Jo Newsom 
Mrs. Mattie Paxton and family.

Lots of races ore Hopelessly Lost at the 
STARTING LINE

Before you start op a trip long or short distancé be sure of
your car's condition.

CAR ACCESSORIES - TUBES - TIRES - BATTERIES
A N T I F R E E Z E

Shamrock Gas - Popular Oils
SHAMROCK SERVICE STATION  

Cor. Foster & Somerville Ph. 1919

Have Your Tires Retreaded
Save more than half. Cannot tell them 
from new tires. We can do it quicker, bet
ter and cheaper.
Recapping Vulcanizing All Sizes

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
Phone 2410 407 W. Foster

2— Special Notice
LOOKING for Komething »perlai in a

f lft. See Mrs. I lennhorough, 409 
'rent. Phone 181K for orders.

ED FORAN, MONUMENT CO.
Prices to meet any purse 

601 K. Harvester Ph. 1152 Box 62
HAVE you investigated? The ne. 

electric automatic door opener for 
your garage '.direct from your car. 
I t ’«  really a safe, dependable time 
and trouble saver.

Panhandle Overhead Door Co. 
Plume 296M 62« 8. Cuyler

KPD H
1240 On Your Radio Dial

MUTUAL AFF IL IA TA

IU N D AV  
<:M—Bigg O».
t:00—Sunday Muslcale.
7:45—News. Sherman Olson,
t no—«Lutheran Hour.
*:20—Calvary Baptist Church.
1»:00—Assembly of God 
• :30—Voice of Prophecy 

1M:00—Back to God. MBS.
30:.{0—Reviewing Stand, MBS.
11:00—First Baptist Church.
12:00—Sidney Walton. MBS.
3 2:l.'iAfMuidcal Memories.
12:30—New«, Sherman Olson.
3 2:45—Oberlln Young ArtlM*, MBS.
1 no—Mutual Concert.
1:30— News, Bill Cunningham, MBS. 
1:45—Veteran Wants to Know. MBS, 
2:00—Sunday afternoon Melodies. 
2:30—Juvenile Jury, MBS.
3:00— Hopalong Cassidy, MBS.
J 10r—Martin Kane, MBS,
4 00—The Shadow. MBS.
4 30—True Detective. MBS.
5 no—Roy Rogers. MBS.
$ :HO—Nick Carter. MBS.
6:00—The Falcon. MBS.
«  > »-T h e  Saint. MBS.
7 00—A. L. Alexander. MBS
7 :3fWConcert Orchestra, MBS. 
7:45—First Methodist Church.
8:30—Shellah Graham. MBS.
8 45—Twin Views of the News. MBS. 
9:00—Alano Pass, LaNora Theater.
9 30—Enchanted Hour, MBS.

10 oo—William Hillman, MBS.
10:15—Dance Orchestra. MBS.
10:55—News, MBS,
n  eoa-Dance Orrheatra
11 1)5—New«, MBS.
12:00—Sign Off.

Buy old newspapers now for 
those boby chick needs while 
we have them. 10c per bun
dle at Pompa News

W. E. MYERS, local agent for Ama- 
rlllo Daily News morning paper 
>100 month delivered. Call 4004.

PAYNE FLOOR FURNACES
The Perfect Conirol Heaters

PROPERLY IN STALLED  AND SERVICED
A "

For further information and estimates coll - - -

OES MOORE
TIH SHOP

320 V. KingsmiU Ph. 102

HAWKINS RADIO LAB
PHONE 36 917 S. BARNES

FOR PICKUP AND DELIVERY 
AUTO RADIOS AND SM ALL HOUSE RADIOS

ELECTROLUX CLEANER
The perfect house keeper. Call for free demonstration. 

G. C. COX - 914 CH RISTIN E ¿‘ PHONE 3414

MOTOR TUNE-UP AND 
OVERHAULING

L  E. SCREWS
220 N. Somerville Phone 55

No information can be given 
on blind ads. Please do not 
osk us to break rules in this 
service. Class Advt. Dept.

3— Personal

DRESS UP
that living room suite or odd chair with an expertly tailor- 
made slip cover mode by experienced craftsmen or even 
better let us upholster them even better than new.

BRUMMETT FURNITURE

>4 C m pash - S ig ic Tanks
Cesspool and Septic Tank

cleaning.
p u . t m  f im *
25— Industrial Sorvica
GARDEN and yard plowing, ball Bob 

Crockett before S a.m. or after f  
p.m. Ph. 44I8W—at SII S.

GARDEN PLOWING
Tara Work — Call 18*2

___Boautv Shoos
éPM rtd  P g h ^ f Ë S ^ l tV tiém  to 
■  >•1 *  now hair atrle. Violet> Reality 

Bhop 226 8 Cuyler. Ph. it i* .
2 7 - —Painting
r r
IM
3 1 -

L Dyor, Painting - Popering
N Dwight Phe «SSO « r  f i t t i

4  Hautim
paUPa w m m

Plumbing Supplies di Contracting 
SU N. Cuylor Phone Ml

gfcNii’s T EUMÉtNO CÓ.-----
For Plumbing, Heating « I l  ils » 

223 N. Nelson _______ Phc n» 1*77
33— Curtains T

CU RTAILS  and lac* table cloths i___
on stretchers. I  also do Ironing. S17 
N. Davis. Ph. I411J.

IRONING dono, curtalna laundriod, 
stretched, tinted. A ll at one adérooo. 

N. Devia, Phone 1*SSW.SIS
3 4 — L a u n d ry
NORWOOD Laundry 
■ Hate-Self, Rough. W M i  

Pickup and Dolfvory. Ph. 126.

___rly
wot or finish.

Bfbio's
Pickup

t À ï f iË r bundles—Ironing 11 por ( 
W e do piece work and batehlor I 
vico. Ph. I502W. or *14 » .  Wells.
I D E A L  S T E A M  L A U N D R Y

Carl •- -  In#» Lawrence 
-Se; «valer, driers.Help

up deli 
Phono •
STTrYv .y. til Sloan. K  UH

Help-Self, Rough.

waah. rough dry. 
I l l  Enot Atchison

For
Wet

...ora.
i .  ..ntsh. PI

LAUNDRY don* In my home.
lekup delivery.

home, wet

1001
American Steam Laundry

51* 8. Cuylor ~  “
36— Sewing
DRAPE8 to order, sewing all type*, 

alterations. 705 N. Welle. Ph. 1862J. 
Mrs. Enloe.

SEWING all types. Export tailoring. 
Remodeling, re-styllng. alterations. 
No delay. 505 Teagor. Ph. 101SW.

3 8 — M a ttr e s s e s

Blown Mattresses
Built here in Pampa— Priced 

Very Low.
All felt cotton and innersprings
Anderson Mattress Co.

made at
Amarillo, Texas 

Best equipped mattress re
manufacturers in the Pon- 
Ponhondle.
Pampa Mattress Co.

817 W. Foster Phone 633
Made in Pompa by Pampa 

folks for Pampans - - - ' 
Mattresses of Highest Quality 
We give one day service on any 

size job. Pickup and delivery, 
YOUNG'S

MATTRESS FACTORY 
"Your Home-Owne(J Concern' 
120 N. Hobart Ph. 3848
40— Dirt, Send, Gravel

CARTER BAND AND G RAVEL 
Soil. Drlvoway and Concrot* Gravai. 

Tractor, Dozer Work. Ph. 1175.
PRB8CÒTT SAND *  GRAVEL 

Top soil and tractor work. 
PHONE 4012W OR *«S

42— landing Metarial
BEE N. L. Walton ror good lumbar, 

including flootingnnd aiding. S mllaa 
aast of Pampa. Phone 9002F3.______

44— Electric Service
C A L L  5 1 2  D A V I S 'E L E C T R I C
Contracting t  Appi lanca, u t  W Footer

1918 Alcock Phone 4046

COUPLK wish to adopt baby or »mall 
child. Bcfcrem-eK exchanged. “ The 
Schmo” General Delivery, Amarillo,

-Lost and Found

5— Garages (cont.)
BALD W IN ’S GARAGE 

Service ’ ■ Our Busiiiesa 
1101 Ripley__________________ Phone 882

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
The only complete Radiator Shop In 

Painpa.
516 v 7  Foster Phone 547

K ILL IA N  BROS. GARAGE
116 N Word Phone 1810

LOST red gabardine coat, brown bill
fold. Identification. Cali 654, Lela 
Hines. Reward.

6— T  ransportation
CURLY BOYD—Tree

5— Garages .
NEW  AND USED PARTS

BROWN STREET GARAGE
22S W. BROWN

LONG’S Service Station and Garage.
Roy W. liiegel, mechanic.

328 8. Cuyler______________ phone 175

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 N. Frost________________Phone 380

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
______ Night Phone 1764J

Trimming and 
Transfer Work. 604 E. Craven. 
Phone« 1644—990 W.
BUCK’S TRANSFER, Ph. 2322J 

Special care given your houaehold 
goods. Anywhere. 510 S.-Gillespie.

Bruce and Son Transfer
fears of experience In moving and 

storage work |g- your guarantee of 
better service.

916 W . Brown Phone 934
Roy Free Transfer Work

tos S. Gillespie Phon« 1447J

19— Business Opportunity
FOR SALE  reasonable, complete trim 

and body shop «locks. Inquire 518
W. Foster.

FOR KALIO or trade—well established 
grocery store and service station 
also 5 room living quarters, 2 miles 
west of Lefors on old highway. Do
ing good business. See owner, Ralph
Carruth. at the store.________________

CAFE doing good business for sale by 
owner. Inquire 104 E. Tyng St.'Pam
pa, Texas.

FOR SALK or will trade modern, well 
equipped Grocery and Market in 
Frederick, Okla., for property» in 
Painpa, Texas. Write Box 753, Fred- 
erick, Okla. or phone 106. _______

21— General Service
SHEPHERDS. 612 E. FIELD

The oldest lawnmower and saw shop
_|n Pampa. A ll work guaranteed.
N AT  LUNSFORD’S F IX -A L L  SHOP 
Lawn Mower Service and Gen. Repair 
100» S. Barnes Phone 1888R

22— Watch Repair

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
Approved

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 846 316 W. Fosti

Sunshine

MONDAY MORNINQ
6:59—Sign On.
6 ¡OO-^Mornlng Revelry.
6:1h—New*. Denny Sullivan.
6:15—Morning Revelry.
7:0(1—Mimical Clock.
7 30—News, Ken Palmer.
T:46—Coy Palmer ” Th# S

Man.”
8:00—Mystery Shopper.
8 :65^Recorded Music. *
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor. MBS 
* 30—Paradise Time. Helen Blocker. 
8:46—Re< orded Music.
9 00—Plkins Street.
ft:16-4Three Quarter Time.
»  30—Virgil Mott.
5» :45—Organaires.

10:00—Behird The Story. MBS. 
10:15—Bob Poole. MBS.
10 30—Sidney Walton. MBS.

10:45-*-Llghtcru8t Doughboy«, MBi.
1:00—Kate Smith Speak«.

11:15—JLar.ny Rons, MBS.
11:30—B A D Chuckle Wagon. MBS. 
11:45—Gabriel Heat ter Mailbag. MBS. 
*g:00-££«dric Foster, MBS 

ews, Ken Palmei 
luebonnet Boy«.

Eddie Arnold Show,
1:00—Ladle« Fair, MBS.

Cedric g »Du.
ijîlB —News, Ken Palmer.
J :f —

13
ï:3o—Bluebonnet Boy

MBS.

1:30—Queen for a Day. MBS.
1 oo—Bob Poole. MBS.

SUNDAY ON NETWORKS 
Sunday Forum*: CBS 11:30 a.m. 

People’s Platform "World Govern
ment'*; NBC Noon American United; 
NBC 18*30 Chicago Roundtable ' ’Fact« 
About the H-Bomb.”

Other: NBC—1 NBC Theater ‘ The 
Patrician"; 2.30 Quiz K id«; 4 Dick 
Powell Who Dun It :  5:30 Henry Mor
gan; f:80 Phil and Alice; 7:30 Theater 
Guild "Heaven Can Walt” ; 9 Eddie 
Cantor Quiz; 9:30 Boh Crosby.

CB8—1 Heart Fund Appeal Pro
g ra m *8 N. Y. Philharmonic; 5:30 Our 
I l ls «  Brook*; 6:30 Amo« and Andy; 7 
Charlie McCarthy; 7:3« Red Skelton; 
8 3ft Horace Heidt Talent; 9:30 We 
Take Your Word Quiz

ABC—11:3« Piano Playhouse; -1:30 
Mr. Prealdent Drama; 2:15 Speaking 
o f Song«: 4:30 Greatest Story; 6 
Thereto lluelc ; 7 Stop the Mualc; 8:3ft 
Change of a Lifetime; 9:30 Jackie 
Robing©* Show.

T f Onbb bold» th* major league 
bgaebaTI Individual all-time rec
ord for moat fames played with 
30® fames.

Oregon Boosters * 
Launch Flight 
To Havana, Cuba

PORTLAND, Ore. — </p> — More 
than 50 light planes took off Sat- 
urdayi morning on the first leg 
of a mass flight to Havana, Cuba.

Others were to Join the flight 
s long the route to swell the list 
to 82 planes with a total of 240 
aboard.

It is the eighth such flight 
sponsored by the Portland Cham
ber of Commerce and the first 
involving a long over-water hop. 
Other flights have been to Port
land, Me.. Mexico, Alaska and less 
distant points.

It is a pleasure flight, with a 
little promotion of the Portland 
Rose Festival thrown in. How
ever, planes in the flight are list
ed from 35 Oregon cities, 15 from 
Washington, four from California 
and one each from Idaho and 
Nevada.

Air Force C-46, carrying bag
gage, chamber of commerce rep
resentatives and David West of 
the British Aeronautics Magazine. 
London, was the last plane off.

County Court-ot-Low 
Is Granted Lubbock

AUSTIN — UP) - »  A bill creat
ing a county court-at-law for Lub
bock County was passed finally 
in the legislature Saturday .and 
sent to Gov. Allen jShivers.

The measure, by Rep. Preston 
8mith of Lubbock, was the com
panion bill to one introduced in 
the Senate by Senator Kilmer 
Corbin of Lames*.

12— Femóle Help
EXPERTKNCKD car bop* over 18 

yenra of age. Apply Caldwell’s Drive 
Inn.

OLD and new watches and clocks re
pair just like new by Buddy Ham
rick. 920 8. Faulkner. Ph. 376W.

W ANTED girl with laundry exper
ience, nhynically able to work and 
h«s driver« lieenxe. Ernie'« Olean- 
ers, 410 8. Cuyler.__________________

W AITRESSES
Apply Schneider Hotel Dining Room.

TEACHERS W ANTED  
3 positions in a field related to teach

ing paying up to 6400 per month 
open now and during vacation for 
teachers between 2S and 48, with 
normal achool or college training and 
3 years’ teaching experience. Write 
in confidence giving age, education, 
experience and phone. Personal In
terview arranged. W rite Box AM, 
eare Pampa New«.

22-A— Sewing Machine Serv.
Fallahan Sew Machine Service 

607 K. Gordon Phone 8239J
Ai: makes repaired, rent machines, 

rebuilt portable». All work or «er- 
vlce guaranteed.

23-A— Cosmetics
STUDIO G IRL COSMETICS

Call before > or after 6 
Onleta Dial. Ph. 4639. 132» Garland

45—»Venetian Blinds
CUSTOM M AD *

Pampa Tent & Awning Co.
221 E. Brown ___________ Phono 1112

51— Nursery
k>1 age ch ___

my home day time. 412 N. Dwight. 
Phqyie 3816W.

Leove your children under the 
best of care day or night. 
Mrs. Lowry, 307 E. Browning. 
Phone 3908W.

W IL L  care for children day or night. 
Experienced and reliable. Ph. 1343J.

52— Instruction
ART LESSONS In oils, water cole re 

and pastels, aleo pencil drawlna and 
charcoal. Mrs. B. A. McLarry. 112 
W. Browning. Phone 2206.

53— Refrigerator Service
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
112 E. Francia ____Phon» 164«

57— Piaros

Luzier's Cosmetics, Ph. 497R
Thelma_ Hod gee. 221 N. OlUoapla, I 

YOUR Golden Opportunity may be in 
the Help Wanted Ada today! Answer j
p r o m p t l y . ______________

PIANO for aale. Price $75. Call 2091W.

61— Furniture
MORNING 6 tORY  

MATTRESS
SPECIAL SALE

A G. E.' Electric clock of high
est quality given away with 
each sale as long as clocks 
last.
B U Y  YO U R  MORNING GLORY

MATTRESS

Stephensons
COM PLETE HOUSEHOLD 

FURNISHINGS 
WE FURNISH TH E  HOME 

4«« 8. CUYLER ,  PHONE lfSS

They’ll D o  It Every Time >6—  By Jimmy Hado

p E T E Y  TH E PRESS 
AGENTS CLIENT, 
TOM  BOPF? 

KICKS IF HIS 
NAME OR PUSS 
ISN'T ON TH E  
FR O N T PAGE 
EVcRV DAY—

VDU NEVER GET ME 
ANY INTERVIEWS— X  . 
PO NT EVER GET TO 
APPEAR ON A DISC 

JOCK SHOW'. YOU'RE 
SUPPOSED TO KNOW 
EDITORS! A FINE 
PRESS AG ENT YOU

ARE-
LOOK»

I'M IN THERE 
S. TRYING ALL

B u t  w hen

PETEY LINES 
UP SOME 

REAL BREAKS 
LISTEN  "t»

VOU GOT TO CA N CEL  
THEM INTERVIEWS! NOJ! 
X CAN T COME TO LUNCH!! 

X PONT CARE WHOS THERE! 
X PONT WANT TO SEE  

ANYfOPYH X GOT NO TIME 
TO MYSELF LATELY! T ELL  
'EM MY GRANPMOTHHR 
FELL OUT THE WINDOW I 

T ELL THEM ANYTHII 
WHY BOTHER M E 
THAT* YOUR

cora « a  »we riAtvi

R. & S. Equipment Co.
Massey-Harris Combines, Tractors 

and Plows
New Holland - Balers
FAIRBANKS - MORSE 

Power Plants, Water Systems 
Windmills *

See us for best in new and used farm 
Equipment

MASSEY - HARRIS 
New Holland -  Fairbanks - Morse 

FARM EQUIPMENT

61— Furniture (coût.)

501 W. Brown

Rector P. Roberts
Phone 3340

Jack Skelly

BUYING OR SELLING CATTLE?
SEE

JACK H. OSBORNE
Our cattle market slowed up this week. Monday’s cleanup trad* was 
■very alow.

Slaughter steer* slow, steady to weak; heifers and killing calves slow 
to IUOO lower; medium and good fed steer* 2t.M-2t.50—top good 
around ISO lb. heifers 26.50; common and medium beef cow* 16.26- 
17.64: high medium and rood cows 18.00-19.00; vealors 20.44 and down.

Our country markot Is still active, I  would buy some good choice steer 
yearling* and calve» for October delivery. Also buy a few heif
er* for August delivery. Have good orders for cattle, delivery now.

Phone 966 P. O. Box 1660
Res. 404 Louisiana

WEEK END SPECIALS
Lime Oak half b e d ......................... $22.50
Five drawer Lime Oak chest . . .  $39.50
Night S ta n d ..................................... $15.95
Solid Cedar Cloth C lo se t.............. $39.50
Cedar Chest with t r a y ...................$39.50

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
509 W. Foster Phone 291

- *

B A R G A I N S ?
W E TH IN K SO

See these Nationally Advertised Guaran
teed Items and take them at Rock Bottom 
Prices.

1— 3 1/2 ft. Crosiey Frostmaster Depp Freeze . $115.00
1—-Caloric Automatic Go* R an g e .................. .. $155.00
1— Autocratic Gas Range, with clock and light $106.00 
1— Duchess Conventional washing machine . . $85.00 
1— Westinghouse Automatic garbage disposal . . $85.00 
1— Electro Master Apt. R an g e .......................... $105.00

LANE SALES CO.
715 W. Foster Phone 558

BIG SHORTAGE
«

IN GOOD NURSERY STOCK 
BUY IT NOW.

BRUCE NURSERY
7 Miles Northwest of Alanreed, Texas

"FOR WANT OF A  NAIL"
It's a good old saying and true— Don't neglect that small 
plumbing repair job. It will cost you more loter on— Call 
us now— take 36 months to pay if you like.

American Standard Plan
SEE US FOR DETAIL

GRUNDY PLUMBING CO.
108 East Brown Phone 3851

Study Your Needs for Spring Work
THEN COME IN AND TALK TO US ABOUT - - -

V  BELTS W ITH SHEAVES
Flat belts for all purposes and high qualify. 

Rubber hose, boots and slickers.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown Phone 2102

We're Thinking of You and 
YOUR FLOORS!

Your house work will be made easier when your floors ore 
in perfect condition. Let us give you a free estimate.

LOVELL'S FLOOR SANTITNG
629 N. Dwight Phone 3289

ONE new eleven ft Croeley 
tor 270.00 below rotali - 
exceptional
chine 
Ayer»,

;w «leven n. w v e v  .v ..^ v .e -
70.00 below rotali price; on* 
ttonal good used washing ma-« ¿ a s . * l,rt- *•

'GOOD USED FURNITURE
One sofa ....................... ..........  f ü  *®
One sofa ................................ f l *  f
Bedroom chair .........................  »12.5Bedroom 
Occasulonal chair

* TExÂrFÜEilTURÈ C
210 N. CuylerPhone 407_________  —

VACUUM cleaners for rant, Weekly 
or monthly. Call 46».

F o il BALK 2 piece living room suite, 
may be seen at 11*7 Starkweather. 
Phone 1575W. ________________

Good Used Furniture 
PRICED RIGHT

2 pc living room suites $12.50 
2 pc living room suites $19.75 
2 pc living room suites $24.50 
2 pc living room suites $29.50 
2 pc living room suites $34.50 
2 pc living room suites $39.50 
2 pc living room suites $44.50 
2 pc living room suites $49.50 
2 pc living room suites $69.50 
2 four piece bedroom suites of 

$29.50 each.
8 table top gas ranges $29.50
to $59.50.

2 holt b e d s...................$4.95
One wood b e d .............. $7.50
Electric refrigerators. $49.50 
Electric refrigerators . $59.50 
Electric refrigerotos . $79.50 
New unfinished chests $9.95 

up.
Book coses $7.95 up.
Desks $21.75 up. •

CHEST ON CHEST 
MR. & MRS. CHESTS 
BATH ROOM CHESTS 
DESK SETS

Economize with - - - 
E C O N O M Y

615 W. Frost Phone 535

McLaughlins
NEW AND USED 

FURNITURE FOR EVERY ROOM 
Phone 3*92 49« 8. Cuyler

USED SERVELS
4-5-6-7-8 cubic feet. One year 

warrantee.
One DeLuxe 6 cu. ft. with 18 

months warrantee.
ALL INSTALLED 

Late model Coolerator ice box 
$19.50.
Thompson Hardware

66— Radio Service
PAMPA RADIO LAB.

WE 8ELL MOTOROLA RADIOS 
717 W. Foster Phone 41

68— Form Equipment
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Phone 1360 

SCOTT IMPL iNrrar
John Deere 

Sales and Service
One Allis Chalmers Combine.
New Dempster Drills *775 per pair 

while they last.
Osborn Machinery Co. •

Phone 494 tis  W. Foster

70— Miscellaneo!»
FOR BALE Norge electric KMrtgera* 

tor in good condition. 1 dlnnstle set, 
divan and chair, dance costumes 
and practice suits. Childs 4 to t. 
117 N. Starkweather. Ph. 17»2J.

FOR SALE H karat diamond, perfect 
white »tone, platinum mounting, 
lady’s 17 jewel Waltham watch, plat
inum case. Phone 2016J.

A L L  MODELS of uaed vacuum clean
ers for sale or trade. Call (89, ask 
for Mr. Mason or Mr. Rose.

Complete Service On
Any Ward Appliance 

RADIOS 
WASHERS
VACUUM CLEANERS* 
REFRIGERATORS 

A New Service Added - - - 
You may now rent vacuum 
cleaners— tank type by week 
or by day.
VISIT OUR SERVICE DEPT.
Montgomery Ward

Pampa, Texas Ph. 801
PAMPA TENT 

Phone 1112

t a r p a  d u n s
------- *  AWK..’NINO CO. 

821 B. Brown

72— Wanted to Buy
W ANT to buy ’$8, ’39 or *40 u«ed car 

direct from owner. Ph. 3365R.

78— Groceries ft Meat*
NICE FRYERS 44c Lb. 

REDMAN DAHLIA GARDENS 
901 8. FAULKNER PH ~ 45T

82— Cottle ft Hogs
___________ wr

«ale. See Johnnie Miller, 842 B. 
cust. Phone 483W.

POK SALK good Jersey milch cow. 
just fre«h. H. M. Stone, jfVy mile* 
«outh, John’«  Leaae.

83— Pet*
ENGLISH bull doge for »ale. Reduo. 

ed price« on reglnlered puppies. 
Call Bill Water«, 4137.

85— Boby Chicks
BABY chicks and Staffed Chlcka, 

hloodteatrd »took, 12 breeds. (Taren- 
don Hatchery. Clarendon. Texas.

SPECIAL
Book your baby chick* now for future 

delivery at reduced prices.
Gray County Feed & Hatchery
854 W, Feeler______________Phone 1181

MUNSON CHICKS
THE CHICK TH AT  LIVES

Extra Special Cockrels . . 7e
Harvester Starter and Growing Mash 

84.25. Absolutely guaranteed to
satisfy.

Garden seed and all kinds of .lawn 
grass seed».

Plenty of feeding moliameg. See ne 
and aave money.

It It's feed, seed or supplies, we’ve 
got It. and the price 1» right.

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W. Brown Ph. 1130 
87— Feed* and Seed*
ROYAL BRAND 18 percent pnetlMI

diary feed |.'!..‘lft.
Alfalfa hay . .. (1.0ft hall
Vondover's Feed Mill & Store
! ’hone_7»J__________541 H. Cuyler
HUE u» for »larted clilrke today. 

(Also ask about Superior alt-tn-ona 
Ma.-li hr ( ’rumble». I

JAMES FEED STORE 
5?2 8 Cuyler _  Phone 1877
l’imo BALES of good pm Irle Jmy SSc

Cn -  bn le. Webb ranch SoulMast of
tketon.

90— Wanted to Rant
W ANTED to rent trailer hoeee tÖ 

take eut of town. Phene SS16F71 
W ANTED to rent 3 or 4 room fur

nished apartment nr house. C 
Blk- ,1 at SOI between 8 and 
after i;M  call Si (incider Hotel.



PRESSURE - -  .  PRESSURE - . .  PRESSURE
—I (UM I a lot Of you peupl* are sure surprised to aer m< advaril»!«» 
so hsavy ome more In thla paper with a Sunday «d buiThe irmh i. *  
l wee put under a lot of prea«ure— there in Druhiiiv .
, <>m«ra who hav* moved *n wh® ^on’t realty.« how much ijre*»ur*'j 
luted to be untjar with Ihla paper, especially when ihl« . « w i S i  l,,n 
ini ao much new machentry—1 dm ihflf the averaae ml rtTTn /T .. 
h ‘nce juat how.much of a 'financial .train l .aTTn ™i the t"m7 hrlV- 
in* to got that n>atl»ei»ii> paid for—hut we got It paid off, and I waa 
t.eidnnma to <ava a llttU mor^y to pay on the new office and furniture 
that we outlt laat fall, and what happen»—the paper bought —
piece of machinery—«onteklnd of k < ngravin«: machin«*_l it.o
t hey wouldn't been better off to k e r o ^ n d i i g ^  r picture.*
AnuirlUo to hava than, engraved-lt j >t luck, like a lot of exi 
-n<* i " L l T  l°  “ U ,> bone» now—th

__ over to 
expenae to 
•they ache

that we built laat fall, and what happen»—the pai>er bought another 
■lire# of machinery— aomeklnd of a engraving n w 'h l i i i - lT in 'f  n« i  

wouldn't lieen belter off to kern _<,.°_n t no ,f
Till«

in « and •—
all the time all over

_ in  caai you don’t no It Fred Cary ha» a new Cadillac—I don't have a 
,,ew car but 1 did buy a newsat of tlree—I bought them from McWIL 
lianie over at the Hudmni place—Mai »old them to me for io »t—ihe 
,, a»on l  no h e ^ i j  them to ,ne coe( wa» that he »howed me hi»
invoice—now I want to aell the 4 u»ed tire» that I took off the car
pi »ay they’ve aot at leant lo.ooo mile» left in them-thev re « otv
lire»—s!«a' JOJ**®* 1?n*di„erftih i>°lil,U * • * }•  tire«—there» not a hrenk in them—I II take »4.96 for the net unmounted, or I ’ll mount them for 
f,n extra fifty cen» a tire—you couldnt tell the»e tire« from a new 
pet if you would have them recapped—the only reason 1 didn't run 
them another year waa that I  got «uch a good deal from Mac 1 
couldnt turn it down—it waa a cash tranuactioiv

-< ’*• bought tomt v »c «n t corner lot, out on Frederick Street—one. 
60 ft. and the other ■ 7» ft.—there »re the only vacant Iota out there 
end 1 ,‘i°  j '  T • ‘T 'V  to j t W  choice property on that hy-way for 
Mom« kind of 4 bUMlneaa I had to give a lot of money for thla prop
erty. aa I waa over a year getting the title cleared—but I've got a 
good t ill«  now, a. 1 either want to eelt them and trv to make an hon
est dollar. or I  would coneMer leaning them -l might Tven conNlder 
building eomethlng on them If I could get a pretty good lease worked 
out with »omeona-—If 1 »old them 1 wouldn't have to have all cash—In 
fact If I could .ell them for enough money 1 would conaldt-r a »mall 
down payment and » 0  much per month plu» lntereat of course—the 75 
ft. corner should be a pretty good location for a drive-ln of aome type, 
or It couldn t b# beat for a good grocery .tore—even a filling elation.

—i:va got two-good customer» who want to buy a pretty good three 
1ft ,1-room horn# with large garage—would want them In a pretty good 
l.ft itlon. and priced around 1 2 ,000—If you've got eomethlng like this, 
•nd want to aell let me no and I'll look at them.

-  here'* a pretty good buy If you wanA something rinse In for a small 
down payment—Its a small house on the back of tlie*lot — Its located 
on N. Cuyler close In—the house has been remodeled and made mod* 
rm—X can.eell you thi* for as little as 50« down, with so much a month.

—I hava a choice bulldlnr lot fronting on Chrislne St.—Its »0 ft. wide 
—take 1200 for tble lot. and that only figures 15.00 per front ft.

—you no how big I  got In the egg business—well 1 don't eell egg» no 
more. ao would rather you wouldn't cal Ime a» I’m plumb oul of the 
business—the government Is paying more /han I can sell them for— 
that may go for the bean business to If we have a favorable growing
season up in the mountains—right now I'm just marking time on till» 
bean business—mabey 1 II sell bean» this fall, and mabey X wont.

—who wants to get In the grocery and filling station business here In 
pa—I've got one for sale worth the money—Its doing a good busi

ness* and Its located on the hy-way—we'll .bow you the books if you
J’ampa—I’ve got one for »ale worth the money—Its doing a good busi
ness. and Its located on the hy-way—we’ll »bow you the 1 
really want ivf buy—will sell fixtures and Invoice stock.

—I want to take this opportunity to thank the City Commissioners per
sonally for widening the parking meters—I think Its one of the biggest 
thing* that has took place here In I’ampa since the oil boom—now 
we'll be able to park and get out of our car.—the way It waa before 
you could park, but you couldn't get out. ’

—are you 1n the market for a good 2 bed-room home—I  mean a good 
one that you would he proud to own—Its a brick, and It was built about 
2 or 3 years ago—Its carpeted—It has lots of built In features—In fact
Its one Of X*ampa'H better home.—we want to sell It, and we’ve priced 
ii very reaaohablly—we'll take 20,don for this good home, and might 
shave that a little If you really got down to business—there's one thing

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
105 N. Wynn« .  Phone 2372
Nic« 3 bedroom home close in ............ ................ • • $6750
Nice S bedroom in Lefor* .......................................................l*»80®
Nice 3 bedroom N. Sumner, price right. /
Nic* 4 room on 8. Barne». priced right. * t
( iood Income properly Ka«l Side, $170 month. Price ##e««««a«a«* $»<>00 
Small tourist Court priced right.
Large 4 room $7960, Frasier Addition. 4t_..

Nice 6 room on Chrl»ty. w  aia . . . ..
Hood Grocory 8tor«, excellent bunine*» AV. Side, priced to aell.

3 bedroom home E. Cam pbell...............................$4000
Down town cafe priced right.
Modern 4 room Tally Add. $>100 down.
2 bedroom, fenced In back yard ............................* ...,................
5 room modern In White Deer ........................ .........................  t'L'IL-i
3 bedroom homeon E. Frederick, basement and garage . . . . . .  $87aO
Apartment house close In, reduced- $6500. Must »ell due to Illness.
« room E. 8cott ................................................................* ...........
Large «  room on Twiford  ........  ................... v v ............. 'I—ill .? .
Large surburban Grocery, slOTk and fixtures, good income property 
connecting. Well located on highway, owner leaving.

Large 5 room on hill $1850 down.
4 room house, double garage .................................. ......................
New lovely 3 bedroom home on N. Nel»on ...............................  is^uo
Nice 4 room home $5000 on Beryl.
Ii room T illy  Add. $160 ft. front.
Lovely 2 bedroom home, Fra»er Add. ,
Help Your Self Laundry, excellent bueine«», priced right.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

-  RICE SPECIALS
Phon« 1831 712 N. Somerville
Will build homes with small down payments, to suite 
purchaser, in Fraser Addi lan.
Clone In 7 room home double garage .........................................  III??
Lovely 5 room N. Faulkner ........................................................
2 bedroom modern. 100 ft. rront N.- Faulkner .......................... .......
New 3 bedroom, new furniture ........................... ..................  ’ » » ¡ S
2 bedroom furnished S. Sum ner........ .........................................  $78oO
Large 5 room furnished Fra»er Addition, bargain. ,
Good 4 room modern, W. Wilke» ................ V .......■■••'•.
100x144 ft. bualnea» corner lot, clone In. on Lent Brown, bargain.
4 room modern S. Barnen .......................... .............................. J’’ -*“"
4 room modern close In ............................... ....................... .
5 room modem, N. Rnsnell, good buy.
New 6 room N. Chrl.ly ............... .................................................  $4J»o
Nice X bedroom, Mary Ellen, good buy.
4 room modern. Kant Malone, $750 down.
Cats and 1 apartment». South Cuyler. good buy.

W HEAT FARMS
Best buy in the Panhandle— Half section wheat form $80 
per acre.

Your Listings Appreciated

E. W. CABE, Real Estate
Two 5-one 4 and one 3 room houses, ail 
for $6250. Income $130 per month.
Several 4, 5 and 6 room houses, well lo
cated from $3500 up. Good terms.
Good half section land $75 per acre.
One half section $80 acre.
Farms, ranches and income property. See
me.

Your Listings Appreciated

426 Cresl Phone 1046W

95— Sleeping Room« - I
BKDHGÖM~íór rent, women preferred

696 N. Front. Phon« 43Ç T . ____ ___
private bath for 

only. 710 N.
LA RGK b*dröorot__j

rent to gentlemen 
Somerville.

BKpUOOM for rent, qutalde entrance, 
adjoining hath. Clona in. 412 N, 
Créât. Pitone 2î$lW.

Special Rates to Couples - - -
U ILLBON HpT KL 302 W. Feeler

Rooms $6 and $8 Weekly
__< ’ Iean. we!I arranged. Call <$T.
¿TfCIS clean sleeping room». Cloae In.

Broadview Hotel. 704 
Phone 9549;

YV. Foatsr.

Room»
ALAMÒ HÒTQ.-,

$1.0« day, up. special wkipectaTwkly rate.

96— Apartment«
FÜHÑTSh b B  newly decorated'$ rodm 

apartmont for rent. With nhyate 
bath. 704 N. Gray. Ph. lfOOW^

OK —  CHEVROLET —  OK

CHECK THIS OK ARRAY
PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY FEBRUARY 26, ” *L _

___________ _____ray. _ _ _ _ _
.SICKLY furnished apartment, 

paid. 345 Sunwet Drive.
A SICK 2 room furnished apartment

Refrigerator, bill» paid. N. 8144, 318 
S. Somerville. vPhone 431J

kV ItNlRHED or unfumlahAl 3 room
apartment. Private barn, bill» paid.
adult*. $03 K. Browning._________¿_

LARGE 2 room furnlKhed. clean apart- 
ment. Bill* paid. 710 N . Somervl^e.

NICE clean aparttnent fo r  rent,-121 
B. Wynne. North of track»

SMALL 2 room furnished apartment, 
bill* paid. $5.00 per week. 315 N.
Ballard.____  , _  _

APARTM ENT 2*rooin furnished, elec
tric refrigerator, bill. paid. 110 N. 

■Starkweather.
2 lt<h im  apartment furnished, modern”  

newly decorated, fcouple only. Ph. 
8 «.  204 E. Tyng.

FOR RENT new modern 4 room e ffi
ciency apartment, well located, bill. 
paid. Xmope 1 5 7 7 . ______________

2 ROOM newly decorated] modern 
furnished apartment near school.
hill* paid. Apply Tom'.  X*lace_____

CLOSE IN  fc and- i  room furnished 
apartment«; refrigeration. $5. $$, $7 
weekly, XU N. Olileaple. Murphy 
Apta.

fO R  RENT 2 room furnlftiird newly 
decorated apartment to adult*. 705 
W. Foster. Phone 97. ,

UNFURNISHED 1 room apartment. 
al*o 2 '-oom furnished apartment. 
Phon# 1X88J. . _____________

I'll guarantee about this home—you couldnt begin to build another one- 
like it for anyways near the price we will »ell It for—good terms 
available.

—-whats the oil business doing In the Anadarko banln—well to be hon
est with you its lookin’ up, all we need I* about 3 wildcat* drilled south 
of the liver in Robert* County, and I believe the Plymouth may start 
one pretty aoon—If they do we might sell some good leases over that 
nay tor a lot of money.

—I better etop thla ad—you no T could run up quite a bill here—In 
fact Its way over what I had set up In my budget for thla years adv—  '  
beside, lm getting tired—It seems like I can exert myself just a little 
now a days and 1 get stiff allover—-1 guess its over exertion—the last 
lime I was In the Doctors office he advised a small vaeatlon, but I 
ralnt take no vacation now—in fact Its lieen so long slnr« 1 had a vaca
tion I wouldnt no how to get—when your in the Real Estate business 
its work every day—seven days a week—24 hours a day—sometimes I 
wish 1 was back on the farm, and speaking of farms, Ive got several 
of them for sale to—In fact lva got anything for sale pertaining to the 
Real Estate business—when you think of Real Estate think of me—l 
buy—sell and trade.

WHEN YOU READ THIS GO TO CHURCH— YOU'LL 
FEEL BETTER THE REST OF THE DAY.

J. WADE DUNCAN
Real Estate and Cattle 

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312 & 2056W 
44 Years in the Panhandle

1949 Chevrolet Fleetline .................
OK— RADIO —  FRESH-AIR-HEATER— OK

1948 Chevrolet Areo Sedan..................
OK— RADIO— HEATER— SEAT COVERS— OK

1947 Chevrolet Areo Sedan.............
OK— RADIO— HEATER— ONE OWNER— OK

1947 Chevrolet Fleetmaster 4 door —
OK— RADIO— HEATER— SEAT COVERS—OK

1946 Chevrolet Fleetmaster 2 door —
• OK— RADIO— HEATER—>-ONE OWNER— OK

1946 Chevrolet C o u p e..........................
OK— GOOD PAINT— HEATER— OK

$1595.00 

$1335.00 

$1175.00 

$1125.00 

. $945.00 

. $795.00

T R U C K S ? ? ?

97-~Houses
4 BOOM modern hoii*e for rent.1 fe*ur- 

nlshed with garage. Inquire at 452 
Pitts Street.

FOR R15NT 3 bedruom unfurnished 
newly decorated house with garage.
Call 2534J.________________________

ROOM modern furnished house 
Suitable for 3 adults.-Inquire '11* N. 
Purvlance.

2 ROOM furnished apartment, bills 
paid. 228 W. Craven

FOUR ROOM modern house nsrtly 
furnished for rent. . 705 N. Wells. 
Call 4189W after__X p.m.- Sunday.

FOR RKNT X room house or apart
ment furniture opilotml. Call at 1100
South Hobart. Ph. 2187J.

X ROOM furnished house for rent. 
Phone 1298W. «28 K. Foster.
ROOM house with bath for rent. 
Nice, clean. 444 Hughe*. Inquire at 
ltussell Barber Bliop. _

6 ROOM unfurnished house for rent. 
708 8. Ballard. Bee Mr*. Haught 
In rear.

FOR RKNT Vi room unfurnished house 
>..—320 N. Wells, (fall between 12 and 

5 In the afternoon.
FOR RKNT small furnished house. 307 

N. Ballard

YES SIR! WE HAVE A  DANDY SELECTION

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc
YOUR OK CHEVROLET DEALER

Phone 366 22 Years Chevrolet Dealer 212 N. Ballard
110— City Property (cow*.)

J. B. HILBUN, Real Estate
Phons 3930W ' 817 N. Xtarkweather
FOR y U ic K  SALK 10 room modern 

6 acre wheat. 2 room atucco. double 
garage. Bell alt or apart. Close In. 
Price right. Phone 34i8J,

FOR BALK 5 room modern house, 
hardwood floors, Venetian blind., 
floor furnace, fenced back yaed. K32 
N. Faulkner.
W. H. Hawkins, Real Estate

Phone 1X53__________  1309 Rham
W IL L  sell equity In 5 room homa at 

<120 N. Dwight.' Ph. SSX7J.__________
FOR SALK new 2 bedrSom house 4uat 

completed. 728 N. Dwight. $1500 
down. Inquire 71« N . Welle. Ph.
4080W.

IN LEFÒR8 duplex for rent. Fur
nished. clean. Ph. 358M. 425 N.
Christy.

98— Trailer House*
47 MODKL HAH trailer house for 
sale. 21 ft. Bee at Guy Dunwoodles 
1 1 slier camp on Alcock

FOR RENT or sala factory bulît 
trailer house 24 ft. fully equipped. 
Ph, 3418J. 905 K, Beryl._____________

100— Grast Lende
GOOD gra»M land for 100 head of 

yearling». Will lake by head or 
l#a»e gra»«. Harvey Close, Wheeler, 
Texas.

I NKtdl) gra«« land—want to lea»# one
or more «action». Call 79. H. L. 
Boone, 502 W. Francis. _________ _

110— City Property
4 ROOM modern house for »ale, 3 lot«, 

many tree«, cellar, chicken hou«e«. 
Just at *»<lg* of town. Price $3G60.
W. T. HoUin. Phon* 1478.
TOM COOK'S GOOD BUYS*“

Nice 6 room brick 1% bath», pricad to
»ell.

6 room home, N. Bank« S t
5 room home N. Nelson $.‘5580.
4 room home H. Clark $2500.
% section land. 80 acre« in cultivation, 

fair improvement«, % mineral right« 
$27.60 per acre.

Resident and commercial lots.
Your Listings Appreciated

FOR .SALE 5 room FHA home $39.2« 
monthly payments, hardwood floor«, 
Venetian blinds, floor furnace. 532
X. Faulkner.________________________

LEE R. BANKS
REAL ESTATE

Office Ph. 388 Res. Ph. 52

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
DUNCAN BLDG. PHONE 758
3 room house on 4 lot« for $1900. $700 

cash with handle. . . . . .  . . . .
3 room house furnished for $1750. $500 

cash will handle. _
6 room house 3 bedroom on Wells St. 

$7X00.
PLAINS REAL ESTATE

PHONIC 2106R 
A  nlc* 8 room modern home. 50 ft. 

front corner lot, two warehouse« 
in rear, paved street, will trade for 
improved farm of 100 acres or more, 

a room stucco, nice» on Campbell Kit*
'  ñríeéd $3100. 
2 bedro~«Jroom, tile bath, price $4960, ha* 

loan of $2800.
YOITR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

i 6 room with garage, closed In 
Ice pqroh. located on E. Fran- 
Redecorated Inotde and out.

FU LL  5 room with 
service

-els. Redecorated Inatde fnd  
$6250. Also small 4 room home Fin 
ley-Banks Add. Price $271». Ph. 17$l
or 2452.
¿  .A. JETER REAL .ESTATE

« i F b ARNARD  * PHONE 4199 
$■,00 down. 2 bedroom 154 years old. 
$800 down. 2 bedroom, double graage, 

2>4 years old.
4 room modern. $1(00.
4 room modern $4600.
3 bedroom, rental In rear, double gar

age $8X50
2 bedroom $1000 down, $5000 total.
2 bedroom, double garage, Fraser Add. 

$2000 down
X bedroom $1500 down, $8500 total.. 

ACREAGE
5 room, double garage, chicken house. 

All fenced $8000. Terms.
BUSINESS

100 ft. front 8 Cuyler, good living

3uorters. Office and shop $1000 
own

W E LL  located Amarillo residence 
property to trade for Pampa prop- 
erty. Svrlte Box 473, Pampa. Teta».

BUY A HOME TODAY
We have a.hlpe 3 bedroom home on 

60x125 ft. corner lot, fenced yard, 
double garage, price $5000, good
terms.

A new 2 bedroom home. East part of 
town, price $6850. $1200 down, bal
ance, $46.50 a month.

A nice 2 bedroom home on Clarendon 
highway 75x300 ft. lot, price $7000. 
$1400 cash,

TOP O' TEXAS 
REALTY & INSURANCE

Duncan Building Phone 866
H. T. Hampton Garvin Elkins

2466.1 REALTORS 1169.1 
Real E«tate - Gen* In«- - Loans 

GI and FH A  LOANS

l?OR SALE reasonably priced by own- 
er 2 bedroom home at 313 N. Faulk
ner. Call 795J.

M. P. Downs, Real Estate Loans
2 bedroom home on N. West, near 

school $5000.
Good income property close In, ex

cellent return on inve«tment. Ph. 
1264. Insurance. Combs-Worley Bldg.

NEW  4 room modern hou«e, new 
fence well located for «ale. W ill 
consider late model car on down 
payment. g «e  owney, 626 S. Cuyler.

G. C. STARK DUNCAN BLDS!
FHA home, garage, 
t room Eaet Fi

___w «mall payment.
ranci«, good buy.

Some new homes for rent. 
Ue«idential lot»/north part.
Office Phone ¿208 Re«. Ph. 3997W

Mrs. H. B. Landrum

Real Estate
PHONE 2039 

Your Listings Appreciated
EQ U ITY tor sals In 4 room modern 

house. Very low payment*. $150« 
will handle. Inquire 828 N. Dwight.

In 4 room modern

Phone 3383W,
3 ROOM modern house with garage 

and 2 lots for sale by owner. Ideal 
for elderly couple desiring garden 
and ohlekena. Quite neighborhood. 
Term«, ra il 2188W. ____

Ph.

r  S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE 

1443 309 N. Foulkner

MR. AVERAGE MAN!
HOMES:

e*H an, opportunity fdf'M r. Average Man to put down root« and *n- 
llfe in a neighborly community. NeWly decorated, new carpet. Very 
actively flhlshed inside. Owner 1« leaving* town and Is not asking

Here**
Joy life 1
attractively flfiished ln«lde. Owner 1« leaving i_________ ______  . _
a bonuH for hi» home. The price 1» $8845.00. The loan $6260.79. Th* 
monthly payment« $52.03. It will recipire $2885.00 to handle. I f  you are 
interested <hi« home 1« a good buy. because you will not have to »pend 
any money to repair. You will like It.

Within one block ef High Achool. Three* bedroom«. Servants quarter«- * a, .. - -----  ------- ** ‘  ---- ‘  ' ----- Veor guest house. Carpet», goral loan. Excellent backyard fence, 
tractive inside and out. Please Inquire.for price.

very at-

Large 2 bedroom house, 
carpel 
at $8.i

living room, dining room and one bedroom 
led. $6,300 loan. Garage, fence*} back yard, nice trees. A good buy

1.000.4 • #
N. W EST ST.—flmall 6 room hotnte—new paint outside, newly deco
rated inside*-Rental on rear occupied. Income $20.00 monthly. 50x140 
ft. lot. Priced at $4500.00—12600 will handle with balance flnanoed by
owner. Good buy. T %,

BUSINESS PROPERTY:
Well located Blacksmith and Welding Shop, Building, and Equipment 
rtead at low flgttr* of 84900. Prop. r hujer Oftti get ,t*m i» on unpaid 

n investment ran l>* shown .oil books. This la 
l tanner Has to« many other Interest»

HI ‘  ----- ----- —

Pt.------ - -- - „-----
balancs. Good return* on
not a force sale nor a  »tree* sale. ___ ______ « ■ ■ ■ «
to continue management. Good sat at hook* will show pom Plata picture

3 3 7 3
WHITE DEER REALTY

BEN G UILL 2499J

SEVERAL NICE HOMES

FARMS AND RANCHES
STOKE ■ THOMASSON Ph. 1766

DO YOU KNOW
The New Hudson 111 H.P. - 6 - 
Brougham Delivers in Pampa

FOR $2095?
This Weeks Used Car Specials 

1947 Hudson Commodore 8 Sedan:
This is a one owner car. Equipped with radio, heater, and / 
overdrive. Good jet black finish. Good upholstery and 
rubber. The motor has been completely overhauled and 
is in top shape.

1940 Oldsmobile 6 Tudor:
This has a new paint job. Good rubber and upholstery. 
Economical transportation. Also a one owner car.

W e have several clean late model used 
cars and some rough cheap models.

McWilliams Motor Co.
411-417 S. Cuyler Pampa, Texas
"Your Authorized Hudson-Jeep Dealer"

n

115— Out-of-Town Property 121— Automobiles (cont.)
FOR SALE «  room modern house, 

located In Lefor*. 2 blecke east of 
Post Office. P. O. Box 892. Phone 
2311 I*fo re . ______________

116— Farms, Tracts, Ronches
FOR SALE 110 acre farm at Mena, 

Ark., or will trade for Pampa prop- 
erty. Call 241J
A Dandy Chicken Farm

A  Special Price for Quick Bale. 
Excellent for chicken and garden 

place for «ale or trade in Old Mo* 
beetle, well Improved, has 4 room 
houne, garage, well, windmill, chick
en and brooder hou«e, all fenced 
new poultry wire, plenty of fruit. 
W ill trade for Pampa property or 
will »ell with down payment and 
rent monthly payments. Bee or write 
Frank Barton, Mobeetle, Texas. Rt. 
1.

1120 Acres & 220 Acres are
in Cultivation - - -
ha» 5 well», »hallow water. 4 room 
frame house, shed for stock 3<>x«0 ft. 
is carring 100 head cattle, term» will 
be given, price 1« $25.00 per acre. 
$8000 down, balance to be agreed 
upon. Also have fine chicken ranch 
for tale. W. G. Ogle, La* Vegas* 
New Mexico.

1 1 7 — Property to  bo M ovod
W. K. BIGHAM AND SÖNS 

HOUSE MOVING
Laical and Long Distane»

Lafors, Taxa« Ph« 28n-41IP41Tl

121— Automobil#« ___________
W IL L  trada Ì940 cVievrolat for latar 

model ear and pay the difference. 
Phone 199ÍW. 701 N. Faulknsr,

1939 8TA T I0N  wagon^for' sals 
motor, would be Ideal for paint 
wagon or plumbing wagon. Baa at 
1087 « .  TlarV after t  p.m.. Prlea 1850.

FOR SALE 1941 Ford 2door. radio 
and heater. 60 license. 408 N. Pur
vlance. __________________________ __

Mead's Week-end 
. S P E C I A L S
1947 Plymouth Club Coupe.
1946 Plymouth 4 door Sedan. 
1941 Chevrolet 2 door.
1937 Chevrolet 4 door.
1946 Dodge Truck.
1939 Ford pickup.
C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E. Brown Phone 3227
1948 NASH 4 door Sedan with over- 

drive, heater and Nash bed, good 
mechanical condition, good tires and 
paint. Price $550. Will »ell on^term« 
or take trade. 621 N. Cuyler. Ph. 
1566 or 693. Bob Ewing.

CLEAN
Phone

-----Fi
120 1

42 SÍqVr Hu irk »660. RAM. 
1872M.

cS!------N H A N D LE  M OTO* 
orna of Good usad < 
kiYlerm on» 999

NOW WRECKING
11 Plymouth - 12 Ford*
9 Chevrolet .  4 Packards 

2 Studebakers and 109 other makes 
and models.

See us for all needed parts.
Pampa Garage and Salvage

108 W. Kingsmill Phone 1661Jngsml-
TOM ROSÉ

Truck Dept. Paint A  Trim Shop
OUR 28th YEAR

1 27 — A c c e s i o n e s
C. Ê. Matheny, fire & Solva
111 W. Foatar P i —  ‘»

FROM NINE TO FIVE By Jo Fiechor

u

u t p u h

\ V

l//i

DOWN TO EARTH"
1949 Ford Custom 2 door_ R&H, low mileage . . $1495 -
1946 Dodge 5 passenger Club Coupe, Fluid Drive, R&H,
price ................................ i . .  ................. ................ $995
1947 Chevrolet Fleetline, R & H .............................. $1295
1949 Buick 2 dpor Sedanette, low itfileage, R&H $2195 
1947 Oldsmobile 4 door. Hydromatic Drive, R&H $1495
1947 Buick Special 2 door Sedanette, R&H, new tires,
only 7 T . ...........  . . . a. . . , . .............. $1395
1940 Chevrolet 4 door, new paint, pew seat covers .$463;
1940 Buick 4 door, new paint, new seat covers with '48
motor, new tires, R & H .........  ........ . : ............-. . • $595
1941 Buick Special 4 door, 2 tone paint, new tires $695 ;

*■ t

1942 Buick 2 door Special, R&H ................... .... $743
PICKUPS - j | .

1.949 Ford 1 ton, duel wheels, henter, 5,000 actual miles. 
on motor ..........................................$1295 |
1948 Ford 1/̂  ton, mud-grip t ire s ......... ................... $850; ;
1940 GMC I/9 ton, new paint .............. ............... $450
1940 International, good solid little truck, only . .  $395” |

Tex Evans Buick Co. I* -* tv es

123 N. Gray ►. » Phone 123 I

PEACE Of MIND "i
Will Become a Habit With One Of

These GOOD USED CARS '
* 0 •

1950 Chevrolet Sty line Club Coupe.
1950 Chevrolet Styline 2 door, heater.

‘ 4 «»'

1950 Ford Deluxe 2 door, heater.
■- j 4(PMM

1950 Ford Deluxe 2 door, heater.
1949 Plymouth P-17, 2 door, heater.
1949 Chevrolet Styline 2 door, heoter.

< .1« •
1948 Ford Deluxe Club Coupe, healer.
1947 Ford Deluxe 2 door, R&H. ‘ . ...
1947 Nosh "600" 4 door, heater.
1949 GMC heavy duty 1/2 ton.
1942 Ford Deluxe 2 door.
1942 Chevorlet Fleetmaster 4 door, R&H. '
1941 CErevrolet Stylemaster 4 doqr, R&H. •
1941 Ford Deluxe 2 door, new late model motor.

A large selection of older model used cart

JOE DANIELS GARAGE 
AND USED CARS

112 East Craven Phone 1871

TOP-NOTCH CARS
1948 Fleetmaster Club Coupe, R&H.
1949 Ford Custom 2 door, R&H, 9000 miles.
1950 Buick Super 2 door, dynaflow, R&H.
1946 Packard 4 door, R&H, overdrive.
1941 Ford 2 door.
1946 Ford Super 2 door, R&H.
1950 Chevrolet 2 door.

ALSO OLDER CARS

PAMPA USED CAR LOT
308 N. Cuyler Phone 1545

Juet «  minute! Will you uk that lady next to yop 
w h o re  she got thoee s tu nning ahooe?

. WOOD IE SEZ
DROP BY AND SEE ME A T M Y NEW  
LOCATION - 114 SOUTH FROST ST. z
•  ‘ i * ♦

I am now able to give faster and more ef
ficient service than ever due to my move 
to larger quarters.
I have the same experienced staff and 
still service all makes of automobiles, 
trucks and small industrial engines.
Protect the investment you have in your 
car by seeing that it is properly serviced 
at —

Woodie & Jack Nash; Inc.
114 South Frost Phone 130 or 48

Be Wise—Read New s Classified A d s !



•  Mobeetie
MOBEETIE - (Specia l)- Mias 

Charlscy Whitt * u  in Clarendon 
Saturday and Sunday viaitlng her 
mother Mr». Jack Whitt.
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FUNNY IUSINESS BY HERSHBERGER

Compare Prices First!In Pampa, Shop dt Levine's and Save! 
v * w  - A J  A w  W  v

Mr. and Mr». L  E. Keith of 
Pampa were guests Sunday in 
the home of her parent», Mr. 
and Mr». M. A. Burch.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sifns. Mrs. 
D. G. Sims and Mr». W. A. 
Scribner were in Dumas I a s i  
weekend visiting the Bill Becks.

SPECIAL PURCHASE FINE
T  1000 Yards

Cotton Prints
Beverly Caldwell from W.T.8. 

was home for the weekend with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Austin 
Caldwell and Geoffery.

Reg. 69c value 
36“ Wide - Tub Fast 

25 Differeht 
COLORS 

To Choose From
M”  wide, tubfast, In stripes or 
»olid colors. Mix the solids with 
the patterns. Ideal for wear now 
and through the summer.

the H. I .  BaileyGuests in 
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Luke Bailey and family of Bor- 
*er. , ' .

Chacks, Strip«*, Polka Dot, Floral Pattarli* and Novalty 
Designs.

36" WIDE, FAST COLOR
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Daughetee 

and family of Pampa, and Mrs. 
Kenneth Mead of Wichita Palls, 
apent Sunday with Mrs. J o s  
Thompson. ................

Mr. and Mrs. Cross Hogan were 
in Ketton Sunday visiting in*the 
Frank ©. Mote home.

Wonderful color ar
ray. Strictly fast cel-**My husband’s idea— Junior’s always yelling for a drink 

in the middle of the night!” v
had as guests in their home 
Sunday, Mrs. Hickman’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Wallin: her 
sister. Mrs. M. D. Snider, and 
family and her brother, Mr. Jack 
Porterfield and family, all of 
Pampa. _

DEEP TONES A PASTELS 
REG. 39c EACHYARDS

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Wallis and 
family spent Sunday with their 
daughter, Mrs. Hershell Rice of 
Borger. _ Reg. 25c yd., 42" wide, UNBLEACHED DOMESTICBy SAM DAWSON

NEW YORK — </P> — Uncle 
Sam is making the financing of 
his treasury deficit easier by dip
ping into the social security funds 
you pay. The Federal Reserve 
Board observes this w i t h o u t  
comment.

But others are more vocal. This

R. B. Leonard

HOPE BEACHED DOMESTIC, 39" wide Special price 24c yddinner guesta. They are Mr. and 
Mrs. Dinsel Leonard and family, 
Joe Fred Leonardw and Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Newman, alt of Pam
pa. Other guests included Mr. and 
Mrs. Alien Leonard and Billy 
Allen, and Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Leonard of Mobeetie.

WASH SILKS Beautiful Pastel Shades for Spring 

> I O  I I  P  C  REG. 79c YARD
justifiable, and even to y o u r  
advantage. Here are the argu
ments on both sides:

Those who oppose the habit 
call it "robbing Peter to pay 
Paul” with all the self-delusion 
such a policy involves.

They also call It double taxa
tion.. First, the treasury t a p s  
your pay check to provide for 
old age and unemployment in
surance. It gives government se
curities to the trust funds for 
this cash. But when the time 
comes to pay you your pension, 
so the argument goes, you may 
be taxed again. That would be 
to provide the cash the treasury 
will need to redeem its secur
ities from the agencies and pro
vide them with the money to 
pay you.

Those who champion the pres
ent policy of handling the re
serve funds make the following
arguments:

1. These reserve funds a r e  
not to blame for the national
debt, nor for the deficit, nor 
for any future taxation to re
deem these or any other govern
ment security. Debts, deficits and 
higher taxes can stem only from 
congressional sanction of govern
ment spending.

2. Investment of these govern
ment agency funds in treasury 
securities is defensible on th e  
same grounds as the investment 
by life insurance companies of 
their reserve funds In govern
ment securities.

8. The funds get from two to 
four percent interest eacji year. 
And, although this interest is 
raised, of course, by g e n e r a l  
taxation, still the reserve funds 
are swelled by ,it  — whereas 
they would earn nothing if left 
in cash.

Texans Back 
Water Saving

Beautiful colors and pat
terns to choose from! 39" 
wide, sanforised, fast col
or. Reg. 98c yard.

Walter CowardMr. and Mrs. 
and family of Mobeetie, J. W. 
Durham ■ of Wheeler and E. L. 
Coward of Twitty visited Friday 
with Miss Jean Durham a n d  
Miss Agnes Oliver, in Wichita 
Falls. The whole party s p e n t  
Saturday and Sunday fishing at 
Possum Kingdom Dam.

Lorendor, Aqua, Maize, 
Peach, Blue, Pink.

36" wide, sanforized, fast col-
AUSTIN — UP) — Texans are 

enthusiastically in favor of new 
laws designed to conserve w'ater.

This observation was part of 
water code committee's progress 
report made by Chairman Rogers 
Kelley of Edinburg to the special 
session of the Legislature.

The committee hopes to submit 
a full report and recommenda
tions for water conservation laws 
to the next regular session of the 
Legislature, Kelley said.

"The people of Texas are keen
ly aware of the seriousness of 
the situation confronting th e  
state because of the scarcity of

39“ wide - Fast Color 

Sanforized - Washable
•  BEIGE .
•  MAIZE J T
•  GREY J L  t  l r
•  NAVY
•  PINK M  * U
•  W HITE ^

40" WOVEN PLAID
GINGHAM

Ice cream colors. Regular Me 
values.

JR. BUTCHERMrs. Bob Hogan of Denton Is 
hero visiting her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. R. St John.

Joe and Ray Carter of Lefors 
visited Saturday and Sunday 
with their grandmother Mrs. 
E. V. Herd.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Pigg of 
Wellington visited relatives In 
Mobeetie Tuesday.

CLOSING OUT 39“ WIDE -SANFORIZED  
FAST COLORS 

Deep Tones or Pastels
water in some areas

There is an immediate need 
for proper facilities to save storm 
and flood waters which are now 
passing unused into the Gulf of 
Mexico, the report said.

Several regional meetings have 
been held and'more are scheduled 
to give citizens a chance to pre
sent their ideas and individual 
needs to the commission. These 
recommendations will be passed 
on to the Legislature, Kelley said.

Cronic Ailments
FREE BOOK - Explain* Danger* 

Of Relatad Ailment* MAKE DRESSES, PLAY CLOTHES 
AN D  OTHER ITEMS

Lee's Columbia Knitting Yams, 

in Woolens, Nylons. Nothing held 

back. Entire stock goes at

Champion Steer 
To Aid Children

HOUSTON — UP) — The grand 
champion steer of the r e c e n t  
Houston fat stock show was re
sold at the Shrine Crippled Chil- 

• dren’s ball for $71,000.
Oilman Lee Tarrant paid that 

amount for the Hereford steer 
that took the grand championship 
here two w’eeks ago. At the fat 
stock show auction the Hereford 
sold to Oilman Glenn McCarthy 
for $15,400, a world’s record for 
an individual bidder at a live
stock auction.

McCarthy donated the steer to 
the Shrine Crippled Children's 
Clinic and the Texas Heart As
sociation.

Tarrant In turn gave the steer 
back to the clinic which will 
share its steaks with Boys Har
bor, underpriviledged home.

SPECIAL TABLE 
OF-CHILDREN'S’.rBflBSéeo W

REcm-/COLomc
i RILMEWTS

PLASTIC KITCHEN

C U R T A I N SLearn the serious nature of 
Piles, Fistula, Colon, stomach and 
associated disorders. Write today 
for a FREE copy of a 40-page il
lustrated book. Thornton A Minor 
Clinic,.Suite 14«», 911 E. Llnwood, 
Kansas C ity  s, Mo.—adv.

Cottage sets in Green, Red, 
Blue, and Whita. Color fast, 
durable. No laundering, No 
ironing: Will not crack, fado 
or peel.

Regular £  ^  

$1.98 I p T  

Value I  A

STOCK UP NO W

CURTAIN SALELATE
ARRIVALS

Rare at 
ONLY

$098

MARQUISETTE AND LACE PANELS
S Piece Cottage Sets

Red, green, maize, peach $V A O  
and blue. Reg. $1.98 ___ Ea. I i v U

ACCIDENT FATAL 
SAN ANTONIO —UP)— William 

Edward Swift, 38, Dallas, was 
instantly killed Friday when the 
empty school bus he was driving 
and a truck collided south of New 
Braunfels. 18x30 RUG —  WITH LID COVER TO MATCH

•  GREEN •  LAVENDER ^
•  YELLOW  •  ROSE fk  ^
•  PEACH •  Dk. GREEN «P
•  BLUE

Regular $1.98 values ™

irs  NEW
FOR YOUR

HOME
COLORS: 

e  BLACK
e  GREEN 

e  RED 

e  WHITE

< 7  NYLON PANEL

x CURTAINS
Whife only
44“ Wide Q  Q
,90“ Long T  I  # 0
Reg. $3.98 qualify. rA # *U

NEEDS NO
IRONING — i.

SPECIAL SALE

3%  Wool 
Size 72x84

Cannon Laaksvilla, Satin 
Bound Edge.

Reg. $4.98 values

l/J k ille n n o d
What a lovely way to be lazy . in 
Sunkens Ballerinas . . . what a lazy 
little  price to pay . . .  but you must 
know by now, Buskens always meets 
value more than half way.

Tou can now 
clean your own 

rugs!

F *

CALL US TOR PAPER 
HANGERS AND 

PAINTERS
A
mm p a m p a

Monday thru Friday - 9 ta 4 
9 to 8Homo Builders 

Supply Co.
STORE HOURS Saturday


